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ÏNTRODUCTION

The protein modulator of cycJ-ic nucl-eotide phospho-

diesterase has been shown in recent years to be of apparent

importance physiologically as a regulatory protein, however,

it is afso an interesting example for study for the protein

chemist. It has been observed that the protein modulator

is a member of a family of homologous cal-cium-binding pro-

teins and it has been proposed that these proteins share a

common cafcium-binding domain. Study of the protein modula-

tor, in this respect, ITIâY provide interesting information

about this calcium-binding domaj-n. The protein moduLator

is also interesting as an example of a cell-ul-ar regulatory

mechanism involving protein-protein interaction, It appears

to function physiologically when it is activated as a result

of calcium binding and is then capable of interacting with

large protein mol-ecules such as enz)rmes and perhaps other

protei-ns.

The protein modulator is being extensively studied

in several tissues and species. Comparison of the resul-ts

obtained from these investigations may lead to the discovery

of el-ements in the protein modul-ator structure which are

essential- for its calcium-binding ability or for its inter-
action with other proteins. It was for this reason that

attempts were made to purify and characterize the protein

modufator from Homarus americanus (lobster).

The strategy for the study of the protein modul-ator

from l-obster invoLved three parts. Firstly, the modul-ator
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was exiracted and purified from l-obster muscl-e. Secondly,

the protein u¡as characterized in terms of traditional- chem-

ical and physical properties and these properties campared

to the protein modulator isol-ated from other species.

FinalJ-y, a large amount of modulator lvas prepared; subjected

to trypiic digestion¡ and the tryptic peptides isolatedo

analyzed, and compared to bovine brain protein modul-ator

tryptic peptides.
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LIT'ERATURE REVIEW

1. Introduction

Cheung (L970) ana Kakiuchi et.af,,(Ig?o) independently

discovered a protein activator of the enzyme cyclic nucleo-

tide phosphodiesterase (eC 3,L.t+,LZ) and this has resulted

in extensive research into the properties of this protein

as a possibly important regulator of cyclic nucleotide

level-s within cells. The protein modul-ator was subsequently

identified as a member of a class of homol-ogous calcium-

bind.ing proteins includ.ing troponin C and the parvalbumi-ns.

0f interest v¡ere the findings that in many tissues the

level-s of protein mod.ul-ator and PDE activities were not in
paraJ-Iel and indeed, some tissues appeared to have littl-e

or no PDE activity and quite substantial protein modulator

activities. This indicated the possibility that the protein

mod.ulator has functi-ons in addition to the activation of

PDE and indeed subsequent findings have shown that the pro-

tein moduLator may act as a ubiquitous cafcium-binding

protein renderi-ng many cel-luLar systems calcium sensitive

and may be of major significance in the regulation of non-

fast muscle contractil-e process€s o

The protein modul-ator is associated with the activa-

tion of many enz¡rmic systems. It is a regulator of cyclic

nucleotíde metabol-ism as an activator of a specific PDE

and an adenylate cyclase. It exhibits troponin C-like

activity with the Mgz+d.ependent ATPase of skeletaf muscfe

actomyosin in the presence of troponin I and tropomyosi-n.

It is capable of reguJ-ating smooth muscl-e myosin ATPase
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through its activabion of myosin light chain kinase and it
al-so activates the myosin light chain kinase of .skeletal-
muscl-e myosin and other protein kinases. rt stimul-ates uni-
directional- cal-cium transport through erythrocyte membranes

by its activation of a (caz+ * lulgz*) dependent ATpase.

Finally, it has recently been implicated in the possible

activation of tlvo as of yet unidentified enzymes.

This protein has been demonstrated in many celL types,

tissues and species by different investigators and as such

has been described by many narnes. The protein was initialLy
eal-Ied the "protein activator of cyclic nucl-eotide pDE";

however¡ âs its apparent distribution and possible functions

have expanded several other nannes such as the "modulator
protein", "calcium dependent regulator", and TNC-like

protein" have been used to describe i-t. Recently, a new

name, "calmodulin", has been proposed for the protein.
Throughout this dissertation, the term "protein moduLator"

v¡il-l- be used to describe the protein.

11. Distribution and Purifigation of the Protein Mod.u]ator

Since the initial discovery of this non-diaLyzabJ_e

activator of PDE, the protein mod.ulator has been found in
every animal- species and aLmost every tissue or cel_l- type

studied. It has been demonstrated in mammalian, avian, and

amphibian brain (Ctreung, L97I; Vanaman et.a1., I9?5) rabbit
central and peripheral nerves (Vanaman et.aI., I9?5) bovine

heart (Goren and Rosen, I97I)¡ rat testis, thymus, ând 1iver
(Smoake 9!.al,, Ì97Ð; human red bl-ood cel-l-s and plateLets
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(Srnoake É.4. , Lg]+; lvicGowan et.ê]. , Lg76; Muszbek et o4o ,

I9??)t rat¡ bovine, and porci-ne adrenel medul-l-a. (Uzunov

É.a1., L9?5; Egrie and Siege], I9?5; I(uo and Coffe, L9?6a;

Drabikowski et.4", I9?B) t eJ-ectroplax of Fl-egtropho-qus

el-ectricus (Cfrit¿ers and Siegei-, I975); many l-ower forms

such as sea anemone, c1am, earthworm, starfishr and sponge

(Waisman et.al-., L9?5); gizzard. and uterus smooth muscle

(Head et.al., I9??; Drabikov¡ski É.4., I9?B); bovine neuro-

hypophysis (Russel-I and Thorn, 1977)t porcine coronary

arteries (Wetl-s et.al. ¡ I97Ð; rapidly growing normal cult-
ured fibrobl-asts and those'transformed by Rous sarcoma virus
(Vanaman and Watterson , 19?6; Vrlatterson et oêJo , l9?6b) i C-6

gJ-ioma cell-s (Brostrom et.4l., 19?6)t cultured. human lympho-

blastic leukemia and retinobl-astoma cells and in Brown-

Pierce carcinoma (r,iu .gþ..ê.f,., I9?7). The protein modul-ator

has al-so been clemonstrated in plants (Anderson and Cormier,

r97B) .

The protein modulator was discovered to be protein in
nature, heat stable ¡ âod very acidic with an isoelectric
point of þ.3 (Cheung, L97I; Teo ¡1[.a1., f973) " These

properties have been utiLized successfuJ-ly in the purifica-
tion of the proteinr proc€edures usualJ-y involving a heat

treatment step, ammonium sulfate fractionation' some form

of ion exchange chromatographyr and ge] fi]-tration" A

typical- purification proceedure was developed by Teo etn4",
(t923) , while Lin et.ê1,. , (1974) utilized preparati-ve gef

eJ-ectrophoresis and Pl-edger et.af ., (I975) used isoel-ectric
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focusing in the purification proceedure.

The protein modulator has been purified to'apparent
homogeneity from bovine heart (Teo 9!"gf. , r9?3) t bovine

brain (Lin et.al", 1974; Watterson et.êt., I9?6a); porcine

brain (Teshima and Kakiuehi, l9Z4; Wolff and Brostrom,

I97+; KIee, I97?); rat testis (Dedman et.aL.,I9??; Beal-e

et.al-., 1977) ¡ porcine a¡d bovine ad.renaL medull-a (ngrie

and Siegel, 1975; Kuo and Coffe, I9Z6a); chick embryo brain
(¡'ine É.4., L975)t eJ-ectroprax of Electrophorus el-ectricus
(Chil¿ers and SiegeL, I97Ðt bl-ood. platelets (McGowan et.al.
1976; Muszbek et.ê1., f9??); chicken gizzard. (Dabrowski

g!.êf,., I97?a)¡ earthworm (V'laisman et.al. , LSZB); and.

Renilla (Jones et.af. , I9?9).

fn many of these instancesr the protein modulator was

descríbed as a "TNc-l-ike protein". This is the result of
the structural homology of the two proteins and. the

situation is further confused by the ability of the protein

modul-ator to exhibit TNC-l-ike properties such as: (1) the

restoration of cal-cium sensitivity to muscle actomyosin

ATPase in the presence of tropomyosÍ-n and TNT (Rmpfrtett

É.êf . , L976 ¡ Dedman É.4. , I977a) | (2) the abi j-ity to

form a urea-stable complex with TNI (Dedman et.al., I9?7ai

Drabikowski et.e!., L97B) ¡ (:) the ability to form a complex

with TNT (Dedman et.al., I9?7a; Drabikov¡ski et.41., I9?B) t

and (4) the Ca2*-depend.ent change in mobility on al-kaline

urea-PAGE (Head and Mader, I975a; Arnphlet et.â1., I9?6t

Kobayashi and Fiel-d, L97B) .
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Recently it has been demonstrated that the two proteins

may be differentiated on the basis of three properties

(Drabikowski et.al., I97B)t (1) the difference in mobility
on SDS-PAGE due to dif ferent mol-ecuJ-ar weights; (Z) the

difference in mobij-ity of the complex with TNT in the

presence of.CaZ+¡ ând (:) the ability of the protein

modul-ator, but not TNC, to stimul-ate PDE actlvity. In this
wâgr the "TNC-like proteins" isoLated from chick embryo

brain (¡'ine e-f.{., I9?5), smooth muscle (Head gf .af .,
l9??), adrenal meduLla (fuo and Coffee, t976a), ârrd plate-

l-ets (McGowan êt.â1., 19?6) were identified as being id.ent-

ical- to the protein modulator (Drabikowski et.al-", Lg?B),

Recently, âs wê1I¡ Dedman et.al-., (1978b) have produced

monospecific antibodies for rat testis and bovine brain
protein modulator which do not interact with rabbit muscle

TNC or carp parvabumin. In the future this shoul-d aid in
the differentiation of the protein modulator and TNC.

Purified preparations from bovine brain (Wottf anA

Siegel' I9?2), bovine adrenal meduLl-a (Brooks and Siegel,

1973) , and electropl-ax from Ele,ctrophoqus el-ectqicus.

(Ctril-Aers and SiegeJ-, 19?5) appear to contain 1 mole

phosphate for every mole protein. Wol-ff and Brostrom

L974) have indicated that indeed the phosphoproteins iso-
l-ated from porcine brain, bovine adrenal medul-l-ar âñd

bovine testis are the protein modulator. Whether the

presence of phosphate in these modulators is due to con-

tamination is yet to be determined.
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The tissue distribution of the protein modul-ator in the

adul-t rat has been studied (smoake et.er-., L9?4) indicating
a high specific activity in testis and brain; much smal-ler

specific aetivities in thymus, epid.idymal fat pads, and

adrenal- glands; and very small specific activities in
kidney, bone marrowr ârrd. liver" Smoake et"al" , (Lg?U) afso

studied the subcellul-ar d.istribution of the protein modula-

tor in hunan bl-ood pì-atelets a:rd rat l-iver parenchymal

cel-l-s. seventy percent of the protein modulator in pJ-ate-

lets was present in the sol-ubl-e fraction whereas in liver
cell-s 44/" was sol-uble o 16% was present in the nucLear

f,raction, 12% was present in the microsomal-membrane

fraction¡ ârid there was no protein modul_ator detected in
mitochondria. Gnegy et.aL,,(L9?6) recently found that 48%

of the protein modulator in rat brain was particuLate while

52% was particulate in rat adrenal medur-r-a with bz% being
so]uble. They af so demonstrated an increased soLubl-e

fraction of protein modulator upon stimur-ation with cAMp

dependent protein kinase even in the presence of cyclo-
heximide, indi-cating the rel-ease of protein mod.ulator pre-

sumably stored in particulate fractions.
These data aÌl- show that the protein modul-ator which

activates cyclic nucleotide PDE is present in all animal-

species studied, in every tissue and al-most every cel-l type

studied and in both solubl-e and particul-ate fractions of
these cel-ls. The fol-l-owing inf ormatíon on the physicaÌ and

chemical- properties of the protein modulator wil-l ind.icate
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the great degree to which the structure of the protein

modulator has been conserved over evol-ution. It would. thus

appear that the protein modulator must serve some basic

function(s) in animal- celf s 
"

tLt. Physica] Properties

A. ivigl-ecul-ar Weight

Many values for the moLecular weight of the protein
modul-ator have been determined, ranging from 40r000 in the

initial study of the rat brain modul-ator (crreung, rg?r) to
14r500 in subsequent studies of rat brain modul-ator (f,in

$.4., f9?4). It appears that the mol-ecular weight d.eter-

minations obtained by ge] filtration stud.ies (Cheung, I9?Li

T,in et.gfo, L9?5) and by SDS-PAGE in the presence of urea

(Wal-sf, , l97B) give values for the molecular weight of the

protein modulator of approximately double those obtained by

other techniques. The reason for this is as yet unknown.

The reported values for the mol-ecul-ar weight obtained by

other techni-ques are alL around 17r000 daltons, fa1J-ing

v¡ithin a range between l-ll,000 for the modul-ator from the

electroplax of Electrophorus el-ectricuF (Childers and. Siegel,

1975) and 19,2OO for the mod.ul-ator from bovine heart (feo

et.€.1., 1973), The protein mod.ul-ator from bovine heart has

since been shown to have a molecular weight of 16,800 (Wang

et.al,,I975), Subsequently, the protein modulator from

bovine brain has been sequenced and the mol-ecul-ar weight as

determined by the amino acid sequence is approximately

l-7,000 (Vanaman et.al , ,L9??) ,
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Thus the mol-ecul-ar weight of the modulator isol-ated

from various sources remains relatively constant. It is
interesting to noteo however, that on SDS-PAGE, the pro-

tein modul-ator isol-ated from bovine brain does not coelec-

trophorese with the modulator isoLated from rat testis
(Dedman É..?J. , I97?b) d.espite the fact that the tv¡o

proteins differ by onJ-y four amino acid residues (Vanaman

etoaf o r 1979; Dedman et.af . , L97B), It has i¿.]-so been

reported that the protein modulator isol-ated from bovine

neurohypophysis (Russell and Thorn, L9??) exísts as a dimer,

while all- other reports of the protein moduLator isolated

from various sources indicate that these proteins exist as

single polypeptide molecules.

B. Ul-traviol-et Absorption Spectrum

Protein molecules, Í-n general, have absorption maxima

at 280 nrn mainly due to the presence of tryptophan within
the protein, however, the protein modulator, TNC, a¡rd the

parvalbumins aLl show a very different absorption pattern.

They have considerable vibrational structure in the region

250 280 nm with absorption peaks at approximately 253,

25g, 265, 268, and 2?6 rm and a shoulder at 282 rurt Al-1

of the protein modulators isol-ated to date exhibit these

unusual- optical- properties, characteristic of proteins which

contaj-n no tryptophan and afso have high phenylalanine to

tyrosine ratios (Wang et.af., I975; Stevens et.eJ., 19?6¡

Liu and Cheung, 19?6; Watterson et.{,, I9?6a; Kuo and

Coffee, I9?6a; Childers and Siegel, L9Z6; Kfee , l9?Ti
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Dabrowska et,4", L977a; Waisman et.al-., I9?B),

C. f soel-ectric Point

The protein modulator is an acidic protein and thus

the isoel-ectric pH is relatively l-ow. Reported values for
the IpH of the protei-n modul-ator isol-ated from various

sources all- fal-l within a range around the val-ue 4.0. For

example ? l+,3 in bovine brain (Cheung, l97L; Lin etoaln ¡ L974¡

Chil-ders and Siegel, 1975) t 4.Ì in bovine heart (Wang g!.ê!.,
l9?5) t J,) tn rat testis (Dedman et.al. ,I9??b) ¡ and 4.3 in
the eÌectroplax from Electrophorus el-qctricus (Cfritders and

Siegel, 1976),

1V. Chemical ProJerties

A. Amino Acid Compositíon

The analyses of the amino acid composition of the pro-

tein modulator show some interesting and unusual- findings

which along with other properties of the protein (UV spectra¡
^ 2+ -.Ca-'-binding capacity¡ and etc.) l-ed to the discovery of the

homoì-ogy of the modulator to TNC and the parvalbumins. The

initial studies (teo g!.êf,. , f9?3; Lin É.4. , f974) and. all
subsequent reports show the modulator to have: (f) an

unusual-ly high content of aspartic and glutamic acid residues

relative to the basic amino acids ( 35% of the protein is
made up of acidic residues); (2) no cysteine ; 3) no trypto-
phan; and (4) a high phenylal-anine to tyrosine ratio. The

latter two properties are in confirmation of the unusual

ul-traviol-et spectral properties of the protein, All- sub-
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sequent reports indicate that the composition of the modula-

tor remains remarkabl-y eonstant in alL species and tissues
(Teo et.al., f9?3¡ Lin *."êf.. o I9?4; ChiLders and Siegel,

L975; Head and. Mader, I975a; I(uo and Coffee, 1976a; Dedman

et,al" , I977b; ''¡laisman et.af . , L97B; Jones et.af . , 1979) ,

Liu and Cheung (f976) determined the amount of NH, in
hydrolyzates of bovine brain modulator on an amino acid

anal-yzer and concl-uded from these findings that i-6 of the

total- 54 acidic residues are derived from gJ-utamine and.

asparagine. Vrtal-sh and Stevens (L97? ) determined the total-

free carboxyJ- group content of bovine heart modulator by

measuring the increase in glycine methyl ester in the

presence of a water-solubl-e carbodiimide and concLuded that
4O of the total 55 acidic resi-dues were derived from

aspartic and glutamic acid and thus 15 of the acidic

residues were derived from glutamine and asparagine. Kuo

and. Coffee (tgZ6a) found a very different amide content for

the modulator from bovine adrenal- meduLl-a but the reason for

this is unknown. They reported that only J of a total 47

acidic residues were derived from glutamine and asparagine.

Watterson etoal-o, (I9?6a) reported the presence of an

unidentified, ninhydrin positive compound in bovine brain
protein modul-ator hydrolyzates which was not present in TNC.

Vanaman and l¡rlatterson (L9?6) found this compound to be

present in bovine, porcine, rabbit, rat, and chicken brain

hydrolyzates and l-ater identified it as trimethyllysine
located in position 1lJ in the prirnary sequence of bovine
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brain protein modufator (Vanaman etoal. e 1977), Jackson et"

al. (I97? ) independently identified trimethyllysine in rat

testis modul-ator utilizing nuclear magnetic resonance and

the fact that the unidentified eompound coeluted on an amino

acid analyzer with trimethyÌlysine. Kfee (L9?? ) detected

this amino acid. in porcine brain and Dedman et.al-. (I9?B)

identified trimethyllysine at position IlJ in the primary

sequence of rat testis modulator. Trimethyllysine was also

found. in the modulator from Renilla (Jones et.g!., L9?9),

B o Absenqe of Non-protei-n Cimpone4ts

Early in the investigations of the protein moduLator

it was found to be protein in nature; the activity being

destroyed by proteases, while the activity was mai-ntained

after treatment with RNAase and DNAase (Cheung, l-7Tl-),

Wang and co-workers (Teo et.af" , Ig?3) suggested that the

protein modul-ator from bovine heart contained bound carbo-

hydrate when they demonstrated that the protein stained on

polyacryLamide geLs with periodate - Schiff reagent. They

Later reported. (f'Iang gþ.4. , 19?5) , however, that the puri-

fied protein mod.ulator did not stain with periodate-Schiff

reagent and they assumed the earLier positive report was

d.ue to contamination. Lin et.al , (ry?4) reported that the

protein modulator from bovine heart did not stain with

period.ate-Schiff reagent and simiJ-arly, Kuo et"al-. (I976a)

reported that the moduLator from adrenal rnedul-l-a did not

stain with periode-Schiff reagent.
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C o End Group Analysis

Lin et.al-. (L9?4), using the dansyl chloride method,

determined that the amino terminal- amino acid of bovine

brain protein modulator was val-ine. Kuo and Coffee (I976a)

determined the amino terminus of bovine adrenal medull-a

modulator to be isoleucine; also by the dansyl chloride

proceed.ure. However, Vriatterson et. al-. (I9?6a) with bovine

brain mod.ulator and Stevens et.aÌ. (19?6) v¡ith bovine heart

modul-ator indicated that the amino terminus was probably

bl-ocked as they found it impossible to degrade the protein

with the Edman degradation in an automatic sequenator.

Watterson et.aI" (L976a) coul-d detect no c(-dansyf amino

acids using the dansyl chloride technique and Vanaman et.aI.
(I97?) sequenced bovine brain protein modulator and demon-

strated the amino terminus to be acetylated. Dedmar¡ g!.al.
(fg??b, LTTB) afso found. the amino terminus of rat testis

modulator to be acetylated. The reason for the dis-

crepancies in these studi-es is as yet unknov¡n.

D. Amino Aci-d S_equence

The amino acid sequence of the bovi-ne brain protein

mod.ulator was determined by Vanaman e.t.af . (L97?) and is

shov,¡n in appendix I. The sequenee was determined by the

analysis of peptides derived from the protein by a number

of different proceedures. Tryptic peptides were obtained

fol-l-ov¡ing the digestion of the performic acid oxid.ized

protein or of the unrnodified protein in the presence of

EGTA, The amino acid sequence of the peptides were de-
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termined by automated or manuaL Edman degradation of intact

or thermolysin, chymotrypsin or cyanogen bromide subfrag-

ments of the individual peptides " The order of the

individual tryptic peptides lvas estabfished by studies of

cyanogen bromide peptides derived from the intact protein

and of peptides isol-ated foll-owing trypsin cleavage of the

citraconylated protein. Sequence assignments and overlaps

were confirmed by studies of chymotryptic peptides prepared

from the performic acid oxidized protein. It was noted

that the Asp-Lys-Asp sequence at residues 20 - 22 and

93 - 95r âre relatively resistant to trypsin cleavage as is

the trimethyllysine at position J-l-J. 0n the other hand'

tryptic cleavage was observed to occur between the methion-

ine residues at position 7L and 72 and fol-l-owing the Met-

Met sequence at posítions 144 and L45.

Dedman et.al. (f9?B) determined the partial amj-no acid

sequence of rat testis protein modul-ator util-izing tryptic

peptides of the intact protein molecule and thermolytic or

chymotryptic subfragments of some of the peptides. The

ord.er of peptides was determined utilizing cyanogen bromide

peptides of the intact protein. They al-so noted that no

tryptic cleavage occurred in the Asp-Lys-Asp sequence at

positions 20-22,

The rat testis modulator and bovine brai-n modul-ator

appear to differ only in four residues. This is in con-

firmation of previous indications that the structure of

the protein modulator is hi'ghJ-y conserved.
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E. Bivalent Cation Binding Properties

The calcium-binding capacity of the protein modulator

was discovered initia]Iy as a resul-t of the positive effect

the modul-ator has on the CaZ+aclivation of PDE (fakiucfri

and Yamazaici , Ig?O; Teo and !'iang, 1973), Bovine heart pro-

tein modulator (teo and Wang, 1973) was subsequently found
b< 2+to bind n)Cat- and equilibrium binding studies indicate

that the protein contains two sets of binding sites' one

site with a dissociation constant of Jx tO-6tt and two sites

o-5M. Liu et.al.
(¡ gZ4) investigated the Cazn-binding properties of bovine

brain modul-ator and found that atomic absorption spectro-

photometric measurements of the highly purified protein

indicate only one CaZ* bound. per molecul-e moduLator whereas

no Mg2*, Mr2* , CoZ* r or ZnZ* are detectabLe. Equilibrium

binding studies (r,iu S.4., I9?4; Lin 9!"4., 1974; Liu

an¿ Cheung, :1976) indicate that there are four Cuz*-binding

sites; 3 sites with a dissociation constant of 3'5 x to-6lt

and l site with a dissociation constant of 1.8 x Lo-5M.

Vanaman and co-workers have afso studied the Cuz*-binding

properties of bovine brain modulator. In L9?5 (Vanaman et.

af. ), they reported that there were only two equal binding
I

sites (KO = 6x ]O-'M) white tn 19?6 (Watterson et.4.,

I9?6a), with equilibrium dialysis studies, they reported

the preseilce of caz+ -binding sites; z sj-tes with dis-

sociation constants of l-.0 x 1O-6¡v1 ¿¡¿ 2 sites with dis-

sociatíon constants of 8.6 x fO-4ivl. Wol-ff et.aL , (I9?7)
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al-so using equil-ibrium dialysis but determining the con-

centrations of cations with atomic absorption spectro-

photometry, eliminated the difficultj-es inhereni in

techniques utilizing chel-ators o, 45Cu'* , They al-so found
2+four Ca*'-binding sites in bovine brain modul-ator but they

indicated that 3 of the sites had dissociation constants

of 2 x IO-7u 
"t¿ 

that the remaini-ng site had. a dissociation

constant of l- x l-O-6M. Bovine adrenal- medulla protein modu-

lator is reported to have 2 Ca2+-bind.ing sites with dis-

sociation constants of e x to-5li (Kuo and Co'ftee , I9?6a) ,

Rat testis protein modulator appears to have four equi-
a

val-ent cu7*-binding sites (Ko = 2,4 x 10-Ô) (oeaman et.4. ,

LgT?b), and three equivatent Ca2*-binding sites (Kn =

2,L x fo-5ll) were reported for the modulator isofated from

the eJ-ectroplax of Electrophorus el-ectricus (Ctril-¿ers and

Si-ege1, 19? 5) ,

Wol-ff et.qI (t9?7) also noted two sets of binding
)+sites for Mn'' in the protein modufator. Three moles of

aL
Mn''bound. per moJ.e of modulator with a dissociation eonstant

/
of I.2 x lO-oM while 1 mol-e bound per mole modul-ator with a

dissociation constant of 4.0 x to-6lt" Furthermore, the

binding of caz+ and Mn2+ was competiti-ve. This is in con-

firmation of earl-ier studies by Liu et.aI, (t974) where

they found that NI.r-z* present at concentrations ten times
cJ- C+

that of Ca'. decreases the Ca''-binding by 4o% and. equiÌ-

ibrium dialysis indicates that M.r2* binds to the mod.uLator

v¡ith a dissociation constant l-0 times larger than that for
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ldolff et.al. (f9?7) al-so identified lt;g2*-binding siies

',,¡hich have ciissociation constants much greater than those
nt C+

f or Ca'' or ,.,n'' . Dedman et. aI. (L9?7b) in¿icate that high

concentrations of i,ig2+ do no-b compete for the Ca2*-binding

sites of rat testis modul-ator. îhe free concentration of
Òt

[ig'' in brain ivas f onnd to be 1rnü and apparently remains

relati.¡eIy constant (VeJ-oso gL. a] , ,L973) , I'Jolff et. al-.

(r9?7) studied the cuz* and i','iri2+ binding of bovine irraiir

modulator at lrnlri I1g2+ and interestingJ-y, found that only

the 3 high affinity sites bound the cations whil-e the lorv

affinity site rvas not availabl-e for binding" They aÌso

fou.nd that l mol-e irig2+ vras bound per mole protein modul-ator.

Ear1y studies on bovine heart protein modulator indicate
^ithat lmiii I'19'' protects the protein modulator a.gainst in-

activation at tpoc (Teo et.Al- ,,I9?3), horvever, Lin g!.4.
(f974) found no difference in bovine brain modul-ator stab-

OL
ility in the presence of lml/i ti.lg'' or lnx1î EDTA.

These resul-ts a}l- indicate that the protein modul-ator

does indeed bind Cu?u and that the binding of Mn2+ and t{gz+

are probably not physiological-fy important, holever, there

are many apparent discrepancies in the reported number of

binding sites and al-so in the affinities of the various

binrLi-ng sites for CuZ*. The discrepancies reported. for the

protein modul-aior isol-ated from different tissues aird

species coul-d. be legiti¡nate clifferences in the Caz*-binding

properties of the proieins, however, many discrepancies I/vere
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also found in the data reported for the bovine brain mod-

ul-ator obtained in different l-aboratories, It .seems likely
that the majority of the discrepancies are due to the

different techniques utilized by the various l-aboratories,

Fo Ca2+ Ind.uce{Confoqlnajional Changes in the lrlqduLator

. The protein mod.ulator must bind. CaZ* in order to be

active and evidence derived from tryptic inactivation
studies, tyrosine fl-uorescence changes, circul-ar dichroism

spectral- analysis, optical rotatory dispersion studies,

sedimentation velocity studies, chemical rnod.ification

studies and. etc " , indicate that the binding of CaZ* ind.uces

a conformatíonaL ehange in the moduLator.

The first piece of supporting evi-dence was described

by Ho et.al, (I9?5) as they found a difference in the

susceptibility of bovine heart protein modulator to tryptic
and ch¡rmotryptic inactivation in the presence of l-OuM CaZ*

or O.l- mM EGTA " CaZ* appears to stabilize the protein and

the kinetics of these inactivation studies indicate that
the protein has a dissociation constant for Ca2+ of

2,6 x fO-6lvt; a resul-t quite comparable with the dissoc-

iation constants previously discussed" This increase in
stabil-ity was confirrned by other investigators (l¡Jang et.

êf., I975; Egrie and Siegel' I975; Liu and Cheung, I976t

Drabikowski et.aÌ. 1977a). Recently, Drabikowski et.al-.
(I9??a) and Wal-sh and Stevens (f9??) demonstrated that
tryptic digestion of the modul-ator produced onì-y 2 large

peptides when the digestion was carried out in the presence
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2+ ^2+of Ca-' , whereas digestion in the absence of Ca' was

compÌete, producing many small- peptides. The large peptides

obtained in this manner.are essentially devoid of PDE stimu-

lating ability, however, they still display the TNC-l-ike

activities such as the CaZ* dependent change in mobility on

urea-PAGE and interaction with TI'II . These results indicate

that the conformation of the protein in the presence of CaZ+

is such that the majority of sites susceptible to tryptic
attack are not available for digestion whereas in the

absence of Ca2+, the protein loses secondary structure and

is more easily disgested.

fhe fl-uorescence of proteins at approximately 3L0 and

3I5 nm j-s due to tyrosine residues and can be used as an

indicator of changes in the environment of these residues

in the protein. Wang et.al- ,(Ig?5) found that the fl-uor-

escent emissiorr at 3L5 nn of bovine heart protein modulator

was enhanced )O/, upon tne addition of Ça2+. Likewise, Ded-

man et.al. (I9??b) reported a 2,5 fold increase in fluor-
escent emission at 3L5 rm of rat testis protein modul-ator

aLO
when the Ca'- concentration v¡as increased from l-o-'Iii to

-(l-0 tM, These resul-ts indicate that a change in the conform-

ation of the protein modulator occurs upon bind.ing CaZ* such

that the environment of tyrosine residues also changes.

Interestingly, it is reported that the UV spectrum of the

bovine heart modul-ator shov¡s only a small- decrease in the

presence of CaZ* (Wang et.af., Ig?5) and the UV speetrum of

bovine brain adrenal medulla is not affected at all by the
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presence or absence of caz+ (i<uo and. Coffee, Lg?6b). Klee

(f9??) reported a significant B% decrease in the UV absorp-

tion spectrum of porcine brain modul-ator due to the

addition of o.J ml4 cacl-r, however, 1.5 mM MgCl, resulted in

litt1e or no changes in the spectrum.

The addition of CaZ+ to a urea-polyacryla-rnide gel

eJ-ectrophoresis system resufts in a reduced mobility of the

protein modulator (Head and illader, I975a; Amphlett et.4.,

lg?6; Kobayashi and Field, I97B) and increase the distrib-

ution coefficient of the modulator in gel fil-tration

studies (Kobayashi and Fiel-d, I9?B) . Likelvíse, the removal
aL

of Cat- by EGTA was reported to result in a decreased Stokes

radius of the modulator as measured by geJ- filtration whil-e

the add.ition of CaZ+ results in a signíficant increase in

the sedimentation coefficient of the protein modulator from

r.5S in the absence of caz+ to l.B9S in the presence of

cuz* (Kuo and Coffee , 19?66), As they demonstrated that
OL

Cat* does not cause a change in the moLecular weight of the

protein mod.ulator¡ Kuo and Coffee concl-ude that the binding

of Caz+ to the protein mod.ulator results in a d.ecrease in

the axial- ratio of the mofecu]e and an increase in mole-

ecular symmetry.

Optíca1 rotatory dispersion studies carried out by

Liu and Cheung (Lg76) indicate that the Ca2+-free modul-ator

has an o<-hel-ica1 content of 39%, Measurements made of the

mod.ulator in the presence of CaZ+ show an increase in

rotatory power and an apparent ç(-hel-ical- content of 5?% ,
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They also show that the CaZ* concentration resul-ting in a

hal-f-maximum decrease of the reduced mean resi.due rotation

at 2J1 nm was approximately BuM, a value comparable to the

-2+Ca"' concentration giving hal-f-maximum activation of PDE.

Thus the binding of CuZ* to the protein modul-ator resul-ts in

an increased o<-heLical- content which appears to correspond

to the aetivation of the modulator.

Many laboratories have sirniLarl-y studied the effects

of CaZ+ on the circul-ar dichroic spectrum of the protein

modulator. Kuo an¿ òoffee , (I9?6b) found. that the addition

of CaZ+ resulted i-n a L4/, increase in q -hel-ical content of

bovine adrenaf medull-a protein mod.ul-ator from 2*" to +3%

and the further addition of a JO-fold molar excess UIgC1,

had no effect on the magnitude of the ellipticity bands.

KIee (L977) found that procine brain protein modulator

contains approximately 30-35% o(-hel-ical- content in the

presence of EGTA whi-ch was increased by 5-B% with the

ad.d.ition of CaZ*. Dedman qt.aI. (lg??b) using rat testis

protein modulator calculated an o( -heLical content of tt'5/"

2+^oat a ua- concentration of 10-'M which was increased by y/"

with the addition of ca?+ to a concentrati-on of 1o-5M.

Watsh et.af. (appendix l9?B) confirm these results in gen-

eral with the protein modul-ator isol-ated from bovine brain.

Using far U. V. circular dichroic spectra they indicate that

in the presence of EGTA, the protein modulator exhibits
]+o% a,-helicaf content whereas in the presence of Ca2+ít

exhibits 47/" o( -helical- content (an increase of y/,) .
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Wol-ff et.af , (f9??) examined the far U.V. circular
dichroic spectra of bovine brain modu.l-ator in the absence

of dival-ent cations and found¡ ãs other experimentors have,

that the protein exhibits two negative maxima at Z7Zynt and

2Olnm. They cal-culated that, in the absence of cations,

the protein modul-ator contains 28%x -helix; whereas ad just-
ment of the cal-cium ion concentration to 25/'ù'4 results in
anc<-hel-ical- content of 42%. These results are in general

agreement v¡ith resul-ts of other workers, however, they al_so

studied. the effects of Mn2+ and Mgz+ on the circu.l-ar

dichroic spectra and found some interesting results.
Adjustments of the cation-free modul-ator solution to l-OOd{

Mn2* increases the o< -hel-ical content from ZB% to 4o% ana

ad.justment to I/ryI YIgz+ increases the o(-helicaf content from

28% to 39/". It has been previously assumed that the large

conformational- change associated. with the 'bind.ing of CaZ*

as detected by circular dichroism and optical- rotatory
dispersion studies represents the change of the moduLator

from an inactive to an active conformation. However, as
aL

lmM Mg'' is not sufficient to activate PDE in the presence

of the protein modul-ator, the large increase ino(-hel-ical-

content as seen with CD and ORD may not represent the acti-
vation of the protein moduLator. This activation may thus

require only a very subtle change in conformation; a change

too subtl-e for detection by these techniques.

I¡Ialsh (1978) recently reported data obtained from a
triply modified derivative of bovine brain protein modu-
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lator which woul-d seem to partialJ-y confirm this proposaÌ.

The tripÌe modified derivative contains one modified histi-

dine, two modified tyrosines, and five rnodified arginine

resi-dues and although the derivative retains ful1 capacity

to stimul-ate PDE, it no longer expresses a Caz*-dependent

change in electrophoretic mobility or any interaction with

TNI. It woul-d thus seem possible that this derivative,

although stil-l active, does not show considerable conform-

atj-onal- change upon binding Cazn. It woul-d be interesting

to study the far UV circular dichroic spectra of this

derivative in the presence and. absence of CaZ+.

Likewise, lirlatsh and Stevens (f97? ) demonstrate the in-

aetivation of bovine brain protein modul-ator, in the

presence of Ca++ by the modification of methionine residues

with N-chlorosuccinimide. This inactive ' modified protein

mod.ulator has an identicaf U.V. circul-ar dichroic spectrum

as the unmodified protein mod.ul-ator in the presence of Ca++

indicating that although the two differ in activity' the

gross conformation as indieated by the CD spectrum is

nearly identical-.

Kuo and Coffee (I9?6b) aLso studied the near UV circu-

lar dichroic spectrum of bovine adrenal- medulla protein

modul-ator and found that the spectrum was reJ-atively i-nsen-
2+sitive to Ca-'-binding. They concfuded frorn this that

phenylalanine does not play a significant role Ln CaZ+ -

bind.ing. Other workers (Wottt et.al., I97?; Klee , 1977),

on the other hand, have indicated a significant change i-n
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the envi-ronment of tyrosine and phenyJ-alanine residues.

Vùo1ff et.al-. (I9??) found with bovine brain modul-ator that

the binding of CaZ+ results in the appearance of a nega-

tive maximum of 282nm and the difference U. V. spectrum has

maxima at 2BO , 269, and 2JBrm. They concl-uded from this
that tyrosine and phenylaÌanine make contributions in Ca2+

binding. Kfee (f97?) al-so found that the U.V. difference

spectrum indicates a significant alteration in the environ-

ment of these two residues.

Chemical- modification studies also demonstrate' that

the protei-n modul-ator undergoes conformational- changes

upon binding CuZ* as d.ifferences in the rate and. extent of

modification occur in the presence and absence of CaZ+

(see section Vf).

V. Homologous Grog¿of Cafclum-Einding Proteins

Cal-cium has been impJ-icated as a regulatory agent in

many cel-l-ul-ar processes (see review Berridge, 19?5) in-

cluding muscle contraction, microtubul-e assembly' stimulus-

secretion coupling, platelet aggregation, and the regu-

lation of many enzymes. fndeed, because of this factr

Rasmussen (Rasmussen, I9?0; Rasmussen et.4.,19?2) suggests

that calcj-um should be given second messenger status

similar to the cycli-c nucleotides.

The role of cafcium can presumably be effected through

cal-cium-binding protei-ns which in turn regulate various

cel-lu1ar systems. The binding of cafcium to these proteins

woul-d depend on the l-ocalizati-on of the proteins within the
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cel-1, the proteins' rel-ative affinities for cafciumr ânÌd

the concentration of calcium present within the cel-l at any

given time. In most cellsr the concentration of calcium

varies between approximately to-61¿ an¿ to-Bwi (Kretsinger,

19?6), whil-e extracell-ular CuZ* concentrations are very much

higher (to-3) " Most of the intracell-ul-ar cafcium-binding

proteins have dissociation constants within these intra-

cel-l-ul-ar limits and, presumably, if the dissociation con-

stants were outside these l-imits ¡ then cal-cium coul-d not

function as a reguJ-atory agent for them. Many cal-cium-

binding proteins have been discovered,some with very

speci-fic and well- understood functions and others, v¡ith

functions as yet unidentified.

The protein moduLator, as has been discussed, is a

cal-cium-binding protein and this may afford it an import-

ant rol-e in cellular regulation in its own right or it may

act as a central- control- agent in the interaction of the

two second messenger systems mediated by Caz+ and'/or the

cyclic mucl-eotides.

A. P4rvalbumj-ns

The parvalbumins, a class of low mol-ecular weight,

adidic¡ wâtêr soluble, calcium binding proteins, which

v,'ere initially found in the white muscl-e of l-ower verte-

brates, have not as yet had a physiological function deter-

mined. They have been demonstrated in the skeletal muscl-e

of higher vertebrates incl-uding turtÌe, chiclcen, rabbit,

and man (r,ehiry et.al. ¡ 1g?4; Fechère, fg?t+) and are known
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to be primarily muscJ-e proteins v¿hich are not, hoviever,

present in al-l muscle types (Baron gt.al-. , I9?5). These

proteins display arr unusual ultraviol-et spectrum as a resul-t

of the high phenytalanine to tyrosi-ne ratro (Lehky et.al-,

L974) and the spectra are very similar to the spectrum for

Tl'lC and that previousJ-y described for the protein modulator.

The amino acid sequence has been determined for parvalbumins

isol-ated from pike (Frankenne et.af . , L9?3), hake (Capony et.

al., 19?Ð, carp (Cotfee and Bradshav,¡, I9?3), frog (Capony

et.a1., lg?5), and rabbit (Engield et.af., Ig?5; Capony et.

3I., f9?6) and the comparison of these sequences indicates

that they are homoJ-ogous prote j-ns. The tertiary structure

of carp parvalbumin has been el-ucidated by x-ray crystallo-

graphy (Kretsinger et.êI., l-97I; Kretsinger and Nockolds,

f9?3; Hendrickson and Karl-e, 1973; Moews and Kretsinger,

I9?5) and it was noted that the molecul-e contai-ns six

regions of o(-hel-ix l-abeled A through F" One of the two

cal-cium ions is bound in the Io'op connectj-ng helix C to

hel-ix D while the other caLcium ion is bound in the loop

connectíng helix E to hel-ix F and the two sites are rel-ated

to each other by a two fol-d symmetry axis. The coordination

of both the CD caz+ and EF C^Zn can be represented by an

octahedron and the ligands invoLved are well described for

the parvalbumins (Kretsingerr L9?6),

B. Ca2+-binding Proteins Invol-ved in Myosin AIPase Reg'n

Ivlyosin ATPases are indirectly modulated by cafcium.

In aLl- muscl-e types, regulation is achieved by controÌling
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the interaction of actin and myosin; the differences l-ie

in the location of the sites where this regul-ation occurs.

Two types of reguì-atory systems have been demonstrated.

The reguJ-ation can occur through the actin bound tropomy-

osin - troponin complex of thin filaments or through the

myosin light chains associated with myosin heavy chains of

thick fil-aments. Indeed, most invertebrates possess a

myosin-linked control- system along v¡ith an actj-n-l-inked

system (Lehman and Szent-Gyorg¡¡i, 19?5). Lobster muscl-e

myosin, however, appears to have a soJ-e1y actin l-inked

regulatory system (Lehman et.al., 1972), Both troponin C

of the troponin complex and myosin light chains are homo-

logous to the parvalbumins and to the protein modulator.

L, TROPONTN C

The control- of Actomyosin by troponi-n represents a

complex reguJ-atory system (nbashi and Endo, 1968; Greaser

and Gergely, Lg?L; I¡ieber and Muryay, I97); Ebashi, L974;

I(retsinger, I976), Troponin is composed of three subunits;

TNT (mol.wt. 37,0O0) attaches the subunit complex to tropo-

myosin¡ TNI (mol.wt. 23,00O) inhibits actin-myosin inter-

action by maintaining tropomyosin in a blocking position on

the actin strands ; and TNC (mo] . wt . l-8 , 000 ) ¡inas ca2* and

releases the TNI inhibition. TNC is a low molecul-ar weight,

acidic (pI = 4.1- - 4,3) protein rvhich has UV spectral pro-

perties similar to the parvalbumins and the protein modul-a-

tor (lvlurray and Kay, I9?2; Van Eerd and Kawasaki, I973i

Watterson etoâI.¡ I976a). TNC appears to have a limited
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distribution similar to the parval-bumins in that it has

been demonstrated in vertebrate and some invertebrate

skeletal and cardiac muscles only (Kendrick-Jones et.a1.,

I97O; Head. and i/iad.er, I975a; Drabikowski et.af ., I9?B),

Head et.af, (f9?7) coufd not demonstrate any TNI - TNC

complex formation by affinity chromatography in invert-

ebrates and some investigators (Lehky êt.â1.¡ 1974) feel-

that smooth muscle ATPase is soleIy myosin regulated.

Indeed' many proteins from non-muscÌe cel-l-s and inverte-

brate muscl-e which were originalJ-y thought to be TNC have

subsequently been id.entified as the protein modul-ator (see

-- \sect]- on IJ- J

Collins et.al-, (tgZl) studied the amino acid sequence

of rabbit skel-etal muscle TNC and found it to be homologous

to carp and hake parvalbumins. They also recognized four

EF hand regions in the amino acid sequence and concl-uded

that TNC has evofved by gene replication. Kretsinger and

Barry (I9?5) subsequently presented a three-dimensional

model- of TNC and l-ikewise proposed four EF hand regions for

the molecule which are homologous to each other. They

proposed that the first and second EF hand regions are

paired. to one another by a two-fold axis similar to the CD

and EF loops of the parvalbumins and the third and fourth

EF hand regions are afso paired in this manner.

TNC thus appears to have four calcium binding sites

not only as demonstrated by binding studies but by x-ray

crystallography studies as 'well-. T!,/o of the sites bind
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only CuZ* (pKn = 6"?) whil-e the remaining two sites bind.

^2+t..-t*Ca'' (pt(n = Bo?)and. Mg'' (pKn = 3"5) (Potter and Gergely,

I975; i(retsinger, 7976; Col-l-ins et.al. , I9??), Recently,

horvever, Hincke et,.al. (L9?B) have indicated that v¡hil-e

bovine skel-etal- TNC has two sets of binding sítes, bovine

card.iac muscl-e TNC has four equivalent binding sites.

This indicates a differerrce in the Caz*-binding affinity

of Tl{C depending on the tissue of origin, a result al-so

found with the protein modul-ator. Subsequently, van Eerd

and Takahashi (f976) have demonstrated that the four

binding regions of bovine cardiac muscl-e TNC are all- homo-

logous to each other and to the EF hands of other troponins

and parvafbumins.

2 o ivrYosrN _],I.GHT CHArfls.

Moll-uscan muscle and the muscle of some primitive

invertebrates exemplify myosin-linked regulation of myosin

ATPase activity (Lehman et.af.., 1972; Kendrick-Jones et.

al., L970) while rabbit muscle is a typical example of

actin-linked regulation through troponin - tropomyosin

interactions. MolLuscan thin fil-aments do not contain

significant amounts of troponin and do not bind calcium or

sensitize rabbit myosin ATPase while thin filaments of

rabbit, arthropod, and annelid muscle bind CuZ* and do

confer calcium sensitivity to rabbit myosin ATPase. The

calcium sensitivity of molÌuscan myosin depends on an EDTA

extractabl-e light chain which, however, does not appear

to bind Cu2* itself (Lehman e!.al., L9?2; Szent-Gyorgy

êt.â1. , L973) ,
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In spite of the fact that rabbit skel-etal- nuscle my-

osin is actin regufated, it contains four light chains and

two heavy chains. The tr,vo heavy chains contain the ATPase

and actin-combining activity vrhile the function of light
chains have not been adequately studied as yet (Kretsing€r,

19?6) . Trvo types of light chains (i¡¡eeds and. McI,achlanu

L974; Col]ins, l.9?6) , al-kal-i light chains which d.o not bind

Ca2n and DTl,lB light chains which bind. l- mole CaZ* per
molecul-e, have been demonstrated in rabbit myosin. The

alkali light chains are thought to be important in the

ATPase activity as they cannot be removed without total
l-oss of this activity. Removal of the DTNB Ìight chain¡ orr

the other hand, has no apparent effect on the ATPase activ-
ity but DTNB light chains functionally replace the moll-usc

EDTA light chains (Kendrick-Jones, L974), Al-exis and

Gratzer (ryZg) have shown that DTNB light chains show an

increased o<-hel-ical- content ' considerab]e changes in intrin-
sic f l-uorescence r ãrld large changes in Stokes radius upon

aL
^ Lrbinding Ca"' ; al-l- índicating a change in conformation upon

DL
binding Ca'' similar to that seen in the protein modul-ator

and Tl'lC. The amino acid sequence of rabbit skel-etal- muscl-e

alkal-i light chains has been studied (Frank and V{eeds, L9?4t

Weeds and Mclachlan, L974; Tufty and l(retsinger, 1975),

their homology to TNC and carp parvalbumin notedr ând four

EF hand regions identified despite the fact that al-kafi

light chains d.o not bind. CaZ*. Col-l-ins (19?6) compared

the sequence of rabbit muscle DTI'IB light chains, alkali
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light chains, EDTA light chains, TNC, âñd carp parvaì-bumins

and found them to be homol-ogous proteins each with four

homologous regions. He predicted that all- four cafcium-

binding domains of alkal-i light chains have lost their
ca.l-cium-binding capacity and three of the domains of DTNB

light chains have l-ikewise l-ost the ability to bind CaZ* .

He proposes, âs have others, that al-l- these proteins have

evolved from a single Ca2*-binding protein containing I
EF hand region.

C. T}iE PROTEIN MODULAÎOR

ldang et.al-. (L9?5) first suggested the similarity

betiveen the mechanism of the protein modul-ator activation

of PDE and Tl'lC reguÌation of actmyosin. They noted (Wang

et.af . , 19?5; Stevens et.al., 19?6) tfrat both processes
OL

involved Ca''-binding proteins which have similar mole-

cular weights, UV absorption spectra, el-ectrophoretic

mobilities, and amino acid compositions. Despite the fact

that the ty¡o proteins have very dissimilar tryptic peptide

maps, one identical tryptic peptide was isol-ated from both

proteins. Watterson et.al. (l-9?6a) al-so compared the

physical and chemical properties of bovine brain protein

modulator and TNC and noted that both proteins have bl-ocked

amino termini and simil-ar UV absorption spectra, amino acid

compositions, and cafcium-binding properties. They al-so

reported that the primary sequence of sel-ected tryptic
peptides of the two proteins were very simil-ar or indeed

identical. Dedman _qJ._al " (I977b) compared the physical- and
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chemical properties of rat testis protein modul-ator and TNC

and also concluded that the two proteins are probably

homologous. Troponin C thus has a bl-ocked amino terminus

(Watterson et.êf ., 19?6a; Wilkinson, 19?6)r shows conform-

ational- changes upon binding cal-cium (Drabikowski et.al.,
I977b; Hincke et.al-., I9?B), is more resistant to tryptic
cleavage in the presence of calcium (Drabikor,vski et.al-.,
I977b), interacts ',vith TNI (Head and Mad.er, I9?5a; liead et.
â1., 1977; Irrlal-sh and Stevens, I97B), and shows a d.ecreased

mobility on urea-PAGE in the presence of EGTA (Head and

Perry, 1974; Drabikorvski et.af ., 79??b), These are al-l-

properties vrhich TNC shares with the protein modul-ator.

The homology of the two proteins is confirmed when

the complete amino acid sequence of bovine brain protein

modulator (Vanaman et.af., 1977) and the partial amino acid

sequence of rat testis protein moduJ-ator (Dedman g[.af .,
I9?B) were completed and compared to the known sequences of

TNC. In fact, these comparisons indicate that the homology

between TNC and the protein modul-ator is much greater than

the homology between any of the other members of this family

of proteins. By aligning the sequence of the bovine brain

protein mod.ul-ator so that resid.ue I corresponds to residue

9 of cardiac TNC of residue B in skel-etal- muscl-e TNC,

maximum homology to both TNC's is maintained throughout the

entire linear sequence by introducing onJ-y tvro smal-l- gaps

in the modul-ator sequences. They indicate that 114 of the

total 148 positions shared by the modulator and TNC are
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comparable. IiVith rat testis modulator' alignment of

residue 1- with residue B of rabbit skeletal- muscle TNC

provid.es at least 5OiL homology of the two proteins with

the iniroduction of only I smal-l- gap in the modul-ator

sequence.

As mentioned previously, the amino acid sequence of

TNC can be d.ivided into 4 homol-ogous cal-cium-binding

domains. The amino acid. sequence of the modufator also

posSeSSes internal homology. Al-l- four domains are rel-ated

in sequence but the tevel of homology is greatest when the

first d.omain (residues B - 4o) is aligned with the third

domain (residues Bl- - 113) and the second domain (residues

44 - Z6) is aligned with the fourth domain (residue LL?

148). The level- of internal homology in the protein mod-

ulator appears to be greater than that observed within the

TNC's.

The predicted three-dimensional structure of TNC as

proposed by Kretsinger and Barry (f9?5) has been applied

with minor alterations to the protein mod'ul-ator, (I1tlalsh,

Ig?B) , All four d.omains within the modul-ator contain

potential caleium binding sites with calcium liganding

residues in the appropriate positions. Lilçewise, the

regions of sequence aájacent to the Ca2*-binding loops

contain the appropriate hydrophobic residues necessary for

the helices thought to be essential in the formation of

functional CaZ+ -binding Ìoops.

The proposal_ that the three-dimensional- structures
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of the modulator and TNC are very similar v¡as substan-

tiated by the comparison of the pep-tide fragments obtained

lvith controlled tryptic digestion of the protein modul-ator

(i,¡atsfr et. â1., L9?7) v¡ith those obtained in a similar
fashion from TIIIC (Drabikowski et.al-, I9??b), These studies

show that cleavage by trypsin in both proteins, in the
c

presence or absence of Ca¿* ' occurs in homologous regions.

Furthermore, the ability of the protein modul-ator to re-

place TNC and render skel-etal- muscle another I',{g2*-

dependent ATPase cafcium sensitive is another excel-l-ent

indicator of their structural homology and three dimension-

al- símilarity.
Vl. Impl-ication of Specific Amino Acids in the Function

of the Modgl-ator

Chemical- modification studies provide an excel-l-ent

tool- for studying the CaZ* binding domain of this protein

and its interaction with other proteins such as with PDE.

These studies are also interesting as evidence of the con-

formational change v¡hich occurs in the protein modulator

upon bind.ing CaZ* as the rate or extent of mod.ification

usuaÌJ-y differs depending on whether modification proceed-

ures are caruied out in the presence or absence of CaZ+ "

A. Carboxyl Groups

As was previousJ-y discussed, Liu and Cheung (f976)

demonstrated, utilizing optical rotatory dispersion studies,

that bovine brain protein modul-ator takes on a more hel-ical

structure when it binds CaZ+. They afso d.emonsirated the
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presence of tlvo functionally distinct sets of carboxyl

groups in the modulator. Five carboxyl groups are modified

rapidly with glycine ethyl ester or methoxyamine and the

resultant modified modulator exhibits no change in the

mean residue rotation and only a smafl loss in the ability

to activate PDE. 0n the other hand, modification of an

additional 5 carboxyl groups requires considerabl-y more

time and the resultant modified protein exhibits a 20%

decrease in the mean residue rotation (i.e. conversion to a

structure v¡ith less o(-hel-ical content) and is completeJ-y

incapable of activating FDE. The carboxyl group modified,

inactive mod.ul-ator still retains the abiJ-ity to bind CaZ*

as demonstrated by equilibrium diaJ-ysis, indicating that the

modified carboxyl- groups are not involved in coordinating
^2+Ca*' , Even when the modification was performed in the

absence of Ca2+, the nod.ified. modul-ator retains the abi]-ity
,+to ol-nd ua .

lrial-sh and Stevens (1977) modified carboxyl groups of

the protein modulator isol-ated from bovine heart and bovine

brain with a proceedure invol-ving both carbodiimide and

glycine methyJ- ester. They show that modification of 2

carboxyl groups occurs in the first minute rvith a l-oss of

only BØ modul-ator activity and it requires the modification

of 22 carboxyl groups before a complete l-oss in modul-ator

activity is observed. They conclude from their oln v¡ork

and. that of Liu and Cheung (t976), that there are a few

easil-y accessible carboxyl groups in the protein moduJ-ator,
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modification of rvhich resulis in very l-ittl-e loss of

activity; whil-e the remainder of the carboxyÌ groups are

presumably located in the interior of the protein and

rnodification of these residues results in gross conforma-

tional- changes in the modul-ator and the concommitant l-oss

in activity. Two sets of carboxyl groups have al-so been

identified in TllC (Hincke et.al., I9?B),

B. Amino .Groups

Walsh and. Stevens (I9??) found that whil-e modifi-

cation of carboxyl groups resul-ts in l-ittl-e change in

modul-ator activity, carbamoylation of the modulator with

isocyanate results in the modification of t - 2 lysine

residues and. a concommitant 6O -7O/, loss in modulator

activity. Further modification of lysine residues results

in no further loss in activity. ïn the absence of Ca2+,

carbamoylation proceeds much faster.

Selective modification of c(-amino groups by guanidin-

ation with o-methylj-sourea results in the modification of

lysine with the retention of positive charge. Modification

of 2 - 3 Ìysine residues in the protein modulator, in this

manner (U,tatsh and SteveÍrs r 79?7 ) whether in the presence or

absence of CaZ+ has no effect on the activity of the modul-a-

tor although some difficulty in data interpretatj-on was in-

dicated. They suggest this may indicate that the presence

of a positive charge at the location in the sequence of

these lysine resj-dues and not the presence of the J-ysine

residue per se, is important for modulator activity. The
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effect may be in ca2*-binding or in the actua.l- interaction
of the modulator vuith PDE.

C. Histidine Residues

carbethoxylation of the sol-e histidine residue of
bovine heart protein modul-ator lvas performed by treatrnent
of the protein with diethylpyrocarbonate lvhil_e monitoring
modification spectrophotometrically at 24znm (uüal_sh and

Stevens , L977), The histidine residue is fulJ-y modified in
the presence or absence of CaZ+, however, the rates of
modification vary depending on the cal-cium concentration.
This modification resul-ts in no change in the abiJ-ity of
the modulator to stimul-ate PDE and. thus this resid.ue does

not appear to be directry involved either in the coord.in-
)t

ating of ca' ' or in the interaction with pDE. This hist-
idine residue was al-so found to be unusual-ly resistant to
carboxymethylation (Walsfr and Stevens, I/ZZ) ,

D. ,{rginine Resigues

lreatment of bovine heart protein modul-ator with 1_,

2 - cycJ-o¡exanedione in borate buffer, pH 9,o, in the
presence or absence of ca7+, results in the modification
of 4 of the total 6 possible arginine resid.ues (Walsh and

stevens , r9??) . This degree of arginine mod.ificati_on has

no effect on the ability of the modul-ator to activate pDE

and thus at l-east 4 of these resid.ues are apparentJ-y not
invol-ved in either caZ*-binding or in the interaction with
PDE.
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E. Tyrosine Resi9ues

Nitration of the protein modulator by tetranitrome-

thane r performed in the presence of CuZ*, results in the

modification of both tyrosine residues (V¡al-sh and Stevens,

f977), This modification has no effect on the ability of

the modulator to stimul-ate PDE which is rather surprising

as a tyrosine residue in TliC apparently coordinates one of

the bound cafciun i ons and is in close proximity to a

second bound Ca2* (Kretsinger and Barry , Ig?5), The nitra-

tion performed in the absence of CaZ+ resu.l-ts in the modi-

fication of only l.J residues of tyrosine and the modul-ator

retains its actir¡ity (Waf sfr and Stevens, 1977) ,

Richman and KLee (L9?B) reported similar resul-ts with

nitration experiments find.i-ng that in the absence of CaZ* ,

tyrosine 99 is predominately modified. In a previous

paper they al-so indicate that the 2 tyrosyl residues

certainly have different microenvironments (]{lee, 1977),

Recently it was reported that the Ìimited nitration

in the absence of CaZ* is due to the formation of ínter-

molecul-ar x-Ìinkages involving tyrosine residues; a rela-

tively inactive dimer being the resul-t (Watsfr, L9?B) , The

far UV circular dichroism spectrum of the monomeric nitro-

tyrosyl derivative of the protein modul-ator cl-osely resem-

bl-es the spectrum of the native modul-ator thus confirming

that the overall- secondary structures are indeed very sim-

i1ar.
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F. Tripl-e illodification

The niodification of histidine' arginine,. or tyrosine

independently thus has no effect on the activity of the

protein modulator. t¡Jalsh and Stevens (1978) have al-so

produced a triple-modified derivative (one histidine, two

tyrosines, and five arginine resid.ues modified) which stil-l-

retains the ability to stimulate PDE, however, the doubl-e

modified derivative (two tyrosines and 5 arginines modi-

fied) and the triple modified derivative possess none of

the TNC-like activities of the modulator incl-uding the Ca2*

effected mobility change in urea-PAGE and the ability to

f orm a urea stabl-e compJ-ex v¡ith TNI . It is interesting

that the introduction of several- bulky groups into the pro-

tein in this way does not effect its ability to stimul-ate

PDE.

G. Methionine

Carboxymethylation studies were undertaken by Walsh

and Stevens (f9??) to specifical-ly modify the sol-e histi-

dine residue present in the modufator. They found hovrever,

that methionine residues are modifled r,vith this proceedure

rather than the hístidine residue.

ùlodification of methionine resj-dues by mild oxid-

ation with reagents such as chl-oramine-T or N-chl-orosuccin-

imid,e was al-so perf ormed by þialsh and Stevens (L97?) . They

found that in the presence of Ca2+, activity is completely

l-ost after 6O min along rvith the modification of 3 methion-

ine residues, whil-e in the absence of CaZ+, inactivation
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occurs after 10 minutes and the modification of 4 methion-
ine resi-dues. The mod.ulator modified in this .way (n}a2*)
does not compete for native modulator in pDE assays " This
modification al-so resul-ts in the l-oss of the TNC-rike
activities of the modul_ator (y¿al-sh , LTZB; r¡Jatsh and

Stevens, I9?B),

Subsequently, U/afsh and. Stevens (Ig?B) identified the
methionine residues which are rnodified. by the mird oxid.ant,
N-chLorosuccinimide, in the presence of caZ+, by stud.ying
the cyanogen bromide peptides of the modified protei-n.
They found that the methionine residues at positions zf,
72, 76, and possibJ-y fO9 in the modu.l-ator sequence are
modified and that these residues appear to be on the sur-
face of the mol-ecule exposed. to. sol_vent.

Walsh and Stevens (tgZZ) indicate that the methion_
ine residues modified. by mil-d oxidation in the presence

and. absence of ca2+are different. They subsequently d.emon-

strated (t¡la¡-srr and. stevsns, rg?B) trrat the modulator modi-
fied in the presence of caZ+ loses the ability to acti_vate
PDE although it has an identical- uv circul_ar d.ichroic
spectrum as the unmodified protein, ind.icating that modi_

fication d.oes not significantly al-ter the overal-l- con-
formation of the protein. Modification of the protein in
the absence of Ca2+, on the other hand, alters the con-
formation of the protein consid.erabl_y. wal_sh and. stevens
(ryzg) al-so determined by circular d.ichroism titration
studies, that the modification of methionine in the
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presence of CaZ+ resu.l-ts in the l-oss of the high affinity

caLcium bind.ing site (Ko = 1.89 x 1o-7).

li. C onclusi ons

Using the data obtained from chemical modification

studies and from the anaÌysis of peptides obtained from

controll-ed tryptic digestion of the modul-ator, I;'/alsh (Lg?B)

concludes that the PDE binding site is l-ocated in the

region joining the second and third cal-cium-binding domains

whil-e the TNC-l-ike activities of the modul-ator are asso-

ciated rvith the third cal-cium-binding domain.

The majority of the bulky groups introduced by the

triple modification proceedure are apparently Ìocated in

the third. calcium-bind.ing domain (1,,¡atsfr , (L978) , as this

resul-ts :in the loss of TNC-like properties of the moduLator

without apparent effect on its ability to stimul-ate PDE.

Weeks and Perry (fg?B) recently isolated a peptide from TNC

consi-sting of residues 83 - l-34 rvhich retains the ability

to complex with TNI and inhibits the phosphorylation by

cAllP dependent protein Ki-nase.

Lysine 75, lys 7?, met ?I, met ?2 and met ?6 are all-

in close proximity to each other and have al-l- been impli-

cated in the ability of the modul-ator to activate PDE. All
of these residues are on the surface of the molecule and,

except for lys 77, are conserved in the structure of both

the troponins and the modulator (Walsfr, I9?B), I¡lal-sh

(Lg?B) has suggested that tysine 75 and lysine 7? may be

i-n.¡ol-ved in the initial- recognition process in the inter-

.

-"1
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actions between the modul-ator and PDE while met ?L, ?2 and

?6 are involved in strengthening binding once recognition

has occurued. These proposaJ-s are further strengthened by

analysis of the peptides obtained by l-imited tryptic digest-
ion of the modulator. [r]hen digestion is performed in the

presence of Ca2+, cleavage occurs betv¡een lysine ?5 and

methionine ?6 and the resulting peptid,es are incapable of
^2+stlmulating PDE. Digestion in the absence of Ca*' at low

concentration of trypsin produces a peptide coruesponding

to residues I - 106 which retains significant PDE stimu-

lating activity. Cleavage between lysine 75 and methionine

?6 clearly disrupts the proposed PDE binding site, whereas

the peptide from residues 1 - 106 clearly incl-udes this
proposed PDE binding site.

V11: Tþe Pf_qlein lViodul-atof in Cycl-ic Nucleotide Metabol-ism

In 7958 RaÌl- and Sutherl-and first demonstrated,

purified and characterized eAIIIP as an j-ntermediary of the

epinephrine induced hyperglycemia in l-iver. (Rall- and

Sutherland, L95B; Sutherl-and and Ral-l , l?5B) , Since the

initial discovery¡ cAMP has been demonstrated throughout the

animal kingdom and in microorganisms and it appears to pJ-ay

a key regulatory role in many cel-l-ular processes in most

mammal-ian tissues (Jost and Rickenber, I9?L), Cyclic Gi!IP

is the onl-y other cyclic nucl-eotide which has been detected

in cells and it al-so has been demonstrated throughout the

animal- kingdom and in prokaryotes (CotdUerg et.3fn, I9?3)¡

Goldberg and Hoddox, 1977). Ulost of the studies to date
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indicate that cAl\tP and cGI!1P are regulatory agents t¡¡hich act

in opposition to each other. Because of the apparent imp-

ortance of the cyclic nucleotides, much research has been

performed not only in their effects per se, but al-so on the

regulation of their production and hydroi-ysis. In this rvay

the study of the protein modul-ator is deemed important.

A. Cyclic llucl-eotide Phosphodiesterases

The cyclic nucl-eotide phosphodiesterases (pOe)

catalyzes the reaction lvhereby cAMP and/or cGiiiP are hyd.ro-

J-yzed. These reactions appear to be irreversibl-e (Cheung

et.g-1" ,L974) an¿ this seems to be the only mechanism in

cel-l-s whereby the cyclic nucl-eotides are degraded. Thus

the kinetic properties ' distribution and regufation of these

enzymes may be as important in controlling cycJ-ic nucleotide

levels as those of adenylate cyclase and guanylate cyclase.

Indeed, recently it has been demonstrated that some PDE's

even responC to hormonal- stimulation (Welts and Hardman,

I9?7) afthough it is unknown whether this feature of the

enzJrme is physiologically important.

PDE activity vras first demonstrated by Sutherland

and Ral-l- (irgs}) and the enz¡rrne was subsequently partiaì-Iy

purified from rabbit brain by Drummond and Parrott-Yee

(L96I) and from bovine heart by Butcher and. Sutherland (1962)

PDE activity has since been demonstrated in tissues through-

out the animal kingdom and in many bacterial- strains (AppJ-e-

ÌTrân, L973), Subcel-lul-ar distribution studies indicate that

the rnajority of PDE is present in sol-ubl-e fractions, hov¡ever,
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significant amounts are afso present in particulate

fractions (Appleman, Lg?3), Coulson and T{ennedy (Ig?L) and

Thompson et.al. Q9?6) have even demonstrated the presence

of PDE in the nucl-ear membrane '

The existence of multiple forms of PDE rvas first

d.emonstrated in rat brain (Brooker et.al., 1968) and has

si-nce been demonstrated in many tissues, where kineticaj-Iy

distinct PDE's have been separated. (Appleman, 19?3¡ l^Jell-s

and. HardÍtâ.o¡ Ig??), The various forms of the enzyrne differ

in kinetic properties, subcell-ul-ar distribution, molecul-ar

weights I ând substrate specificities but tv¿o of the forms I

one solubl-e and one particuÌate ' appear to be simil-ar in

many tissues. The sol-ubl-e enzlrme referred to as the high-

Km enz¡rme, has a greater affinity for gGMP than for cAiviP.

The particulate enz)rme , referred to as the l-ow-Km enzyme 
'

is specific for cAiviP and appears to sholv negative coop-

erativity. Lyrnphocytes and monocytes are the only known

exampJ-es of cel-ls lvhich seem to contain only one enzyme

form (Thompson et.â1., 19?6), Monocytes seem to have only

a high affinity enzyme similar to the ]ow-Km enzyme of

other tissues while lymphocytes contain an enzyme with a

higher affinity for cAMP than any enzyme preparation yet

reported. PDE's which are specific for cGMP have al-so been

d.emonstrated (Gol-d¡erg and Haddox, I9??; Irlasu et.31., I9?B),

Although many of the enzyme forms are quíte distinct, there

have afso been reports of the possible interconversion of

severaf enzyme forms in some tissues (Thompson et.êf. ,
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19?6; Pichard and Cheung, L976),

Thus, the PDE control of cyclic nucleotide l-evel-s

appears to be reguJ-ated by many mechani-sms incfuding al-lo-

steric modul-ation, isoenz¡rmes, enzyme l-ocalization, and

protein-protein interaction (Teo et.al-. , I973),

B. Protein l',îodul-ator Acti.¿ation of PDE

Cheung (f969) reported a l-oss of bovine brain PDE

activity during purification v¡hich was partial-l-y restored

by incubating the preparation with snalçe venom. It was

subsequently demonstrated that a factor(s) v¡as present in
the venom which activates the partially purified enzyrne but

not the crude preparatj-on. This factor was found to be

non-dial-yzable, insensitive to Di'{Aase or RNAase attack, ârl.d

vras only moderately pH and heat sensitive. Cheung sub-

sequently demonstrated the existence in bovine brain, of a

protein modulator vrhich restores full- activity to the

partially purified enzyme (Cheung, 1970; Cheung, I9?L), A

protein modulator dependent PDE was l-ikewise demonstrated

in bovine heart (teo and Wang, L973; Goren and Rosen, I9?I)

and rat brain (t<akiuchi and Yamazaki , l9?0) ,

The existence of rnultiple forms of PDE in bovine heart

yras demonstrated by Beavo et.al.(L97O) and subsequently, Ho

et.al, (t976) separated two forms of soluh'le PDE from bovine

heart, one of v¡hich was protein modulator and Ca2n-sensitive.

Liu and Cheung (L976) have shov¡n that, àt least in bovine

brainr the particulate PDE is not activated by the protein

modulator. Since this time a protein modulator activatabl-e
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PDE has been purified 5000-fol-d in bovine heart using the

protein modul-ator in the purification proceed.ure (Ho et.

âf ., 1977) " Also, â rrodlll-ator dependent PDE has been puri-
fied /+00-fol-d from bovine brain utilizing affinity chromat-

ography v¡ith the protein modulator bound to Sepharese þg

(i<tee and i(rinks, L97B) ,

The modul-ator activatabl-e enz)rme is capabÌe of hydro-

lyzing both cAMP and cGI,IP, however, some investigators

bel-ieve that it is more active with cGliP as substrate than

with cAtíiP as substrate (Goren and Rosen, I9?I; Kakiuchi et.

ãf., Lg73; Ho et.âf., 19?6), The ca?* and. modulator sensi-

tive PDE purified 5000-foi-d by Ho et.a,l-, (l-9?7) has a

greater affinity for cGMP than for cAMP, however, it has a

Vmax for cAIVIP v¡hich is 3 times greater than for cGMP. Lin

e_t.aL (I9?4) indicate that this preferentiat hydrolysis

depends on the substrate concentration. They demonstrate,

that at mM substrate concentrations, the enzyme hydrolyzes

cAI',1P best v¡hil-e at uM concentrations cGlrlP appears to be the

better substrate. As intracel-l-ul-ar cyclic nucfeotide con-

centrations are in the uNi range, it would appear that this
enzyme is predominately a cGl{P enzyme, however, it is poss-

ibl-e that l-ocalized concentrations of cyclic nucl-eotides

might be increased to effectiveJ-y mM levels in the vicinity
of the enzyme, in ivhich case it could operate as a cAIúP

enzyme,

The protein modul-ator enhances

cAiviP and cGiviP by this enz)rme. Goren

hydrolysis of both

Rosen (1971)

the

and
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reported that the protein modulator activates the enzyme by

decreasing the Km for cAMP without j-nfl-uencing the Vmax

whil-e Cheung G97f) and Ho et.al . (19?6) indicate that not

only does the protein modulator decrease the Km for cAMP by

90% but it increases the Vmax for cAMP approximately 5-fo1d.

Studies of a highly purifíed PDE from rat brain (Uzunov,

I976b) reveal that the modulator increases the affinity for

cAMP 4-fold without affecting the Vmax, however, the Vmax

of the modul-ator dependent enzyme was found to be severaf

fold higher than other molecufar forms of the enzyme. Ho

et.al-. (L976) al-so showed that the enhancement of cGMP

hydrolysis by the modulator is affected through a decreased

Km with no change in Vmax being apparent.

Lin et.al. (f974) showed that although the protein

modulator stimul-ates the hydrolysis of both cyclic nucl-eo-

tides, it preferentialÌy stimulates cAMP hydrolysis and

also that the stimul-ation is greatest at l-ow substrate con-

centrations. This has l-ed some i-nvesti-gators to beli-eve

that the basal- activity of the enzyme functions predomín-

ately in the hydrolysis of cGMP whereas the Cu2* and protein

modulator dependent activity functions in the hydroJ-ysis of

cAMP.

The protein modul-ator activatabl-e enzyme is dependent

on the proteín modul-ator and- CaZ+ for maximum activity, how-

ever, i-t has a basal actívity which is not altered. by Caz+ or

the protein modulator (Teo and Wang, (I9?3) ., Most investigators

have been unable to isol-ate the basal- and activatabl-e activities
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into separate enzyrne f orms, however, recently i'iasu et.aI.
(1975) have repcrted the separation of a Cazn and protein

modulator deoendent and independent cGI'iP PDE from porcine

heart. The deaendent enzlrme preferentialty hydrolyzes cGir:iP

is inhij:ited by cAiriP, ând exhibiis no basal- activity in the

presence of .IGTA wherees the independent form is not

affected by cAiriP or Cazo. They have concl-uded that the in-

dependent form represents the basal activity previously re-

ported íor protein modulator activaiabl-e enzymes. This

ability to separate the enzyme into t'wo distinct forms may

el-iminaie sorne of the difficul-ties previously encountered

in the characierization of the enzlrme.

The activaiion of PDE is mutually dependent on the

presence of the protein modul-ator and. Ca2+. Chel-ation of
Ò!

Ca'' v¡ith EGTA to l-evels of free calcium much below f ui\I

renders the mod.ul-ator inactive and converse Iy Caz+ al-one

witl noi activate the enz)rme (lçakiuchi et.â1., 1973; Teo

and,'Iang, I9?3; Lin et.a]., 1974; Iifickson et.31., I975;

f/aisman et. al-.., L9?Ba),

At least tv¡o mechanisms can explain the mutual de-

pendence of CaZ+ and the protein modufator for PDE acti-

vation. Firstly, the enzyme could have binding sites for
nt

both Ca'' and the protein modulator individuaÌIy or,

secondly, the protein modulator could bind CaZn initial-ly

and subsequently bind to the enzyme resul-ting in its acti-

vatj-on, As has been previously discussed, the protein mod-

ul-aior is ^ Ca2*-bin.Jing protein l.¿hile no significant
binding oi CaZ+ to the mod.ul-ator depend.ent PD-E is observed.
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in gel fil-tration studies (Teo and irlang, L973) " It has

thus been suggested that the second mechanism is operative

in the protein modul-ator stimulation of PDE.

Several investigators have shown that C^Zn, the pro-

tein modulator, and FDE do form a compÌex and indeed that

the formation of this compJ-ex resul-ts in a conformational-

change in the enz]rme. ltJang et.al-, (1975) showed that the

enzJrme is l-ess thermostable in the presence of Caz++and the

protein modul-ator than in the presence of CaZ+ alone, the

protein modulator alone or in the absence of both agents.

Simij-arly, Liu and Cheung (L976) al-so shov¡ed a decreased

thermal- stabllty for the enzyme upon bind.ing CaZ* and the

protein modul-ator. This change in stability indicates that

complex formation results in a conformational- change in the

enzlrme.

The success of purification proceedures for the enzJrme

and modulator whereby the two are only separable when EGTA

is present in the elution buffer certainly indicates that

compl-ex formation occurs (tto et.a.l-., f97?). Teshima and

Kakiuchi (f974) demonstrated that the formation of a com-

pJ-ex require = Ca2* and they utilized this factor to isofate

by gel fiJ-tration chromatography, a protein modul-ator-Caz+

-PDE complex v¡ith a mol-ecular weight of approximately 200,

000 as compared to a mol-ecuì-ar vreight of 150,000 f or the

f ree enzyme . f,in et. al- , (I9? 5 ) also demonstrated, using

gel fil-tration studies, that the formation of a protein

moclul-ator-PDE complex requires CaZ* and they indicated
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that complex formation increases the molecular -'veight of

the enzyme from l-70,000 to 230,000 dal-tons" Liltewise the

-2+Ca* and modnl-ator sensitive PDE purified J000-fold by Ho

et.a}, (f97?) has a mofecular v¡eight of 155,000 as deter-

mined by gel filtration stuclies v¡hile the enz),¡rne in the

presence of CaZ+ and the protein modul-ator has a nolecular

lveight of 230,000. As the protein modulator exhibits ano-

mafous behavior on gel filtration colunns, it is unknorvn

whether the nol-ecul-ar weights indicated by these studies

are valid, however, they do indlcate that complex formation

does indeed occur.

The protein modul-ator activates the modulator free

PDE from bovine heart 6 - 10 fol-d. (feo and tdang, 1973) ,

holvever, the highly purified enz¡rme does not appear to be

as effectively activated by the modulator and CuZ* (5 ' 6

fold) (Ho et.al., L977), This may be the resul-t of the re-

movaf during purification of a modulator binding subunit as

will l¡e discussed in section V.Ll-f .8.

Teo and 'uriang (L9?3) found that a cal-cium concentration

of 2,J uM, in the presence of saturating l-evel-s of bovine

heart protein modulator, half-maximally stimufates PDE.

Other protein modulators isolated from various sources show

sinil-ar calcium requirements. For example: bovine brain

modulator requires 3 ut{ CaZ* (f,in et. al-. , Ig?4) , rat testis

mod.ulator reqr-rires l-.2 ulú C^Zo (Ded.man et.al-., I9??a) and

earthv¡orm modulator requires 2 ul,{ ca7+ (ldaisman et'a-l-',

I9?Ba) for hal-f-maximal stimufation.



:r,ase.J on atI oi tÌ-iese reslifts, several- invest.ì¿ators

hav,: Ðr-'oÐcseil a nte chanisn f or 'ul-re ac-bivation of. cyclic nu-

cl-eoi,lLie F)3 by'uhe protein riodul-ator and Ca2-t ('i"shi:ua

".nd :.i:ri:i'LiclLi , i?7+; i,iu et . al-. , I9'7i:.; ;jang et . al-. , l-97 5)

invoi'¡i:l3 a stepvrise prccess iniLiateC by üi're binCirLg of

Cà'' to 1;he prctein nodula.tor. ?his biirdiilg resltibs i;r the

conve¡'sion of ihe nlodr-il-ator frciii air inaciive to an active
,-t-

c oiifornatic;r alJ-or':ing th'e nocLulatcr-Ca'* couiple;-. -bo asso-

cia-ce ','¡ith tÌre :n:zl¡¡nle. TÌris in-ccr.acticll 'Lhen initiaies a

confor.inationai change in the enzirme resul-"birtg in increasecl

ac*;i.,'it)'. A schetnatic representation of this moctel is

sho.,vIl below r,vhere + indicaies a different conío¡.rnaticrt.

ca2* + iìtociu.lator ¿---þ"'n- - iìiociulaioiJ

þ^'* - i'îodutator] --;þu'* -r'iodut-ator"]

- i,'-orl.u]-ato::f -r'D:ii-ssiive' r[r*t*-Ì,iochrlaiortt-P){
2u-r,;o.ì.r.lator* -el.{ t " þ"2o-ilodti}ator-F - PÐ:åctivJ

This process could be regulatecl. by adjusiments iir in-
-bracell-uLac CaZ* levels, by c.ii:íP itself , or by change s in

the conceirtration of the protein inodulator. llang and co-

',,,'orkers (iIang e-b.al., 1972; Teo et.al-., L973) have shou'n

that c;\l,rP can activate FD: itsel-f by enhatlcing the iutcr-

action cf the eÌ-IZyilìe r,'Jith the protei::r rriodul-atcr. Liltev"ise

'lz'rriror¡ et.af , (1975) have shov¡n by i:r ylJg experiltenis-"-'

[."t*
f^
ll 'DL"*
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-l;i.l=.t cà-,.]) can s üinn]a ue its or,¡n h)r,i-,:sl ys j s , as incr"e asing

c;\,..? ler¡cls ','¡i bir carbaiay]-choliile af so resLrl¡s in a;: in-

c¡'ease¡i coì1-ueLlt ci i:l'o-lein irioiu-la-Lor in act::eiral- necìtrl-l-a.

frirr,,¡ :¡nr¡,; -'-1a.-r-ri\j"i :,.1U u.j!i urLà'ù tÌre ii-lcr.eaSe il't. c:\,.iF conceittra'bi cn pl=e-

c:ecìe ,i ¡ire incr,:s"se in :lodul-a'Lc;: c oil'cern-û . Gnegy e:i; . al.
(\)?ó) sr-rcseqr-:.etitly ha¡.'e sl'ro,i¡ïl -ûhat in adrenaf niedi-il-fa,

tiris increase irrtiie prc'ueiir rnoc.u,]a-ior con-[en-û appear:s to
be tjre resul-t of -i;he .rel-ease of r,ler,rbrane 'connc mocii,rlatoi.,

thus i rrcL:easing th: cytosoJ- l-e.¿ef s, es a res'url_i of cAi,ap

ac¡ivaiioir of a c¡\-p d.etrendent pr.otein kiiease. The protein
lciliase cces not appear to phosphorylaie the modul-ator bu.t

presunab.l y pÌrosphoryJ-a-bes a mernbrarìe ;orotein associ atecL with
-bho inodur.l-a-¡cr.

'lnegy et.ql , (L9??) subseclu.ently siu.died the i:reciran-

isin for the rel-ease of tire protein n:oclul-ator fro¡n its bind.-
j-.- 

-:J-^^ -:--r-irò Þ-' i/uÈ -Llr üirc subcel-lu.lar fracti oirs of ra'[ brain ho¡no-

genaies. Tire nrodula-i;or \.i'as fou.i-rd -to be preseilt in tjre

lriSìre st coucelrti'atioir ín the nricrosoinal- frac-lion fol]-or',,ecl

by ni'tochondrial- and nuclear fractions. The rel_ease of

niodr-rlator sti-nrul-aied by cllidP depeircÌent kinase phosphor-

ylation of niernbrame pz'oiein occurred maiirry fron the nito-
choncrial subfi'ac-Liorrs conbaining synaptic meinbrai'res and

syaapLic vesicl-e s. These obsez'vatioi'rs infer that high coil-

c¿ir-cratic;iis of c;\i,? in r¡ivc resul-t in the ,-liospl-rorylation oi
-.' -'.ì..-^cr¡:r t-ra l- ¡j,-Çi¡-u-c11if, e-LuiJcins "ra ,*e l-easo of 'oouncl trro-iein inodulatcr

::irì cìi. can th,en acr-iva-[c bhc solitb]-c ci¡-l;osol- i;rocluila'uor c,lc-

; Jrìci:ì'!'ù l' j- , -facili'ca.; j-ri,; -f li:. hyclr'".Iysis c¡f c,l.r..P.
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C. Protein liodul-ator Activation of_..Adenyfate Cyclase

Brostrom et.af, (L9?5) obtained an activating factor

of detergent dispersed preparations of porcine brain adeny-

late cyclase and denonstrated that the factor is identical-

to the protein modulator of cyclic nucl-eotide PDE. The

activation process appears to be simil-ar to the activation

of PDE by the protein mod.ul-ator and C u2* . The protein mod.-

ulator from rat or bovine brain has also been shown to act-

ivate adenylate cyclase v¡ith CaZ* beir,g a requirement for

the process (Cheung ei.al. , L975), This activation lacks

tissue specificity as bovine or rat protein modulators both

activate the enzyme isolated from either tissue. Sub-

sequently, Brostrom g!.aI. (f9?6) have shown that basal- or

norepinephrine stimul-ated adenyl-ate cyclase activity of

C-6 gì-ioma cell-s shows a biphasic response to changes in

the CuZ* concentration, being stimulated by l-ow cafcium

concentrations. ( lulvl) and. inhibited. by higher calcium con-

centrations. The enzyme is al-so stimul-ated by the protein

modulator isolated from the tumor cell-s, hov¡ever, the mech-

anism of activation appears to be complex as high concen-l

trations of the modulator inhibit the enzyme (tfris is int-
I

eresting as the protein modulator is present in great excess

in bovine braj-n extracts). Lynch et.af . (19?6) also demon-

strated the presence of a modulator-adenylate cyclase com-

plex using Sephadex G-200 chromotography. They chromoto-

graphed the enzyme in the presence and absence of CaZ+ and

found that when Ca2* is present in the eluting buffer, the
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modulator is eluted with the enzyme while in the presence

of EGTA the two proteins chromotographed separately. Lynch

et. al- , (L9?6) also demonstrated that formation of this
complex occurs rapidly and is reversible. Thus the mechan-

ism of the protein modul-ator activation of adenyl-ate cycl-
ase is analogous to the activation of PDE.

D. i"leçhanisLof Cyclic ltlucleotide Regulation

The rol-e of the protein modulator in cyclic nucl-eo-

tide metabolism thus appears to be a very complex one. The

modulator activates the PDE resul-ting in the degradation of

cyclic nucl-eotides while al-so possibly activating the ad-

enylate cyclase resulting in the formation of cAtviP. The

picture is further complicated by the mechanism of acti-
vation as many factors become involved. Two models have

been proposed which seemingly integrate some of these

factors, holvever, the actual mechanism of regul-ation and

the net effect on cycl-ic nucl-eotide level-s is still- uncfear.

iUodet 1 ,1þ4,qshaUet.a!. , I9?5; i(akiuchi et.al., I9?3)

Stimul-ation of the ceIl would resul-t in an infl-ux of
^2+ 2+Ca-' or the release of membrane bound Ca*' which woul-d in
turn activate adenylate cyclase and the cGliP PDE. The net

resul-t woul-d be increased level-s of cAt{P and a

concommitant decrease in cGt'{P l-evels. This correlates with

the theory that cAi\'iP and cGùIP act in opposition to each

other and also with the evidence that the modul-ator d.epend-

ent enzyme is predominately a ccftlP PDE.
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Model- 2 (Cheunq et . al . , I97 5)

Stimul ation of the cel-l- would resul-t in an inf ]ux of
)+ D¿Ca'' or the refease of membrane bound. Ca'' resul-ting in the

activation of adenylate cyclase, whi.l-e the membrane bound

PDE is not activated by Ca2* and the protein mod.ul-ator.

Subsequently, ârr increase in intracell-ul-ar cAIliP concentra-

tion woul-d. become evident. The increased, Ca2+ and cAi{P

concentrations would then activate the cAI'ÌP PDE and thus

return the cAiViP levels to the prestimul-ated l-evel. Thus

the sequential activation of the two enzymes woul-d al-Iow

f or momentary elevations in cAIviP level-s.

This mechanism is supported by kinetic studies of the

modulator dependent enzyme. Although the modulator depend-

ent enzyme has a much greater Vmax for cAIvlP hydrolysis than

other mol-ecul-ar forms of the enzyme (Uzunov, I9?6b), it has

a much lower affinity for cAIviP. Activation of the enzlrme by

the modul-ator increases the affinity for cAMP by 4-foJ-d and

thus the enzJrme coul-d rapidly hydrolyze cAI\1P under these

conditions.

Vl11. Other Possibl-e Physiolosical Functions for the
Protein Modul-ator

Because of its wide distributj-on and high concen-

tration in many tissues (for example, the protein modulator

represents approximately 7/" of the sol-ubl-e protein in brain)

rel-ative to either the concentrations of PDE or adenyl-ate

cyclase, many investigators (Kakiuchi et.âf., 19?o; Smoake

et.af ., I9?l+; Waisman et.aI., L975) have felt that the
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t.rooornyosin iä the regulation of ac-bonyosin ATpase activity
be ::e-examii'ied. De rlna.¡r e*,. al-. , (r9?Za) sr,rbsequently shor,,ied

'[hat ra'ù ';estis 1:rotcii-l nlod.ula-bcr forns conplexes r'¡ith rì,jr
¡l':.d Ì'ilT e.nd, f -i:ler.¡isc , -LÌrat a solu.bl-e conipJ-e;< of tjrese

i¡-r-,LÎiiase airC a- FcssiÌr1: loi,: j.n
i:oi:i-iilìscre Ccatrec l;iie Prc:cf 3es
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three proteins is capabÌe of regul-ating actomyosin ATPase

activity although l-ess effectivei-y than na'tive troponin.

These results are interesting in terms of TI{C as it

',lras originally bel-ieved that TI'IC might function in non-

muscl-e contractile processes. Recently, hor,rever, it has

roeen demonstrated. by Drabikowski et.af . (1978) t¡,at T¡iC is

not present in non-muscle cel-l-s. They demonstrated that

both the protein modul-ator and TI,IC form complexes v¡ith TNI

which v¡as demonstrable rvith urea PAGE, hotvever, the cofiI-

plexes have different mo'oil-ities and thus the proteins pre-

sent in various tissues, incl-uding brain and platelets,

rvhich lvere originally described as TNC on the basis of their

ability to sensitize ATPase and to form a cornplex ivith TblÏ 
'

have been identified as the protein modufator. It is al-so

interesting that although the protein modulator shov¡s sig-

nificant regulatory capacity in the actomyosin system, TNC

shov¡s very littl-e, if ânyr ability to stimul-ate PDE.

Several investi-gators (VJang g!"4., 19?5; K1ee, I9??b) have

indicated that Ti'{C does not activate PDE. Klee (f977b)

sholved that while a modul-ator concentration of B x tO-9tU

hal-f-maximally stimul-ates PDE, TNC at a concentration of up

to fo-51¡ does not activate PDE and furthermore Tl.lC shows no

inhibitory effect on the protein modul-ator activation of

PDE. Dedman et.af , (I9?7a), on the other hand, shov¡ed that

Ti'lC can substitute for the protein modul-ator in the stim-

tilation of PDn, horvever, the affinity of the enzyme for TNC

is 6OO-fotA lower than for the modulator.
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Thus it appears that the protein modulator is capable

of regtrlating the actomyosin ATPase system and due to its
ubiquitou.s distribution and the presence of contractile
proteins in non-mu.scle cells, several investigators (Dedman

et.af .,I977a; Va:raman et.ê!., 1977 ) have proposed that the

protein rnodulator may have an important regulatory role in
contractile processes of non-fast muscle cel-ls. Examples

of such processes are smooth muscle contracti-on, endo- and

exocytosls ¡ ârid inter- and iniracel-l-u.l-ar movement.

B. Activation of i\¡ivosi! Light Chain l(inase

The contraction of smooth muscle is dependent upon

the interaction of actin and myosin. ùiost investigators
now feel that this process is due to the concerted action

of a protein kinase and a phosphatâs€. The phosphorylated

form of myosin interacts with actin resulting in the hydro-

lysis of ATP and the generation of tension. The phosphat-

ase then removes phosphate, resul-ting in the removal- of the

actin activation of the l,,ig2+ dependent ATPase activity and

thus rel-axation f ollows. Although smooth muscl-e con-

traction is not apparently regulated. by troponin, it is a
t-L aL

Ca''-dependent process and the Ca'- regulation now appears

to be affected through the protein modulator and a protein
kinase. Perry arrd his associates (Peruie et.al.. ¡ IgZj;
Pires e_t.al-. , Lg?Lþ) first demonstrated, in rabbit skel-etal-

muscle rather than in smooth muscl-e, the presence of such a

kinase which they have na:ned "myosin light chain kinase".

Perrie et.al-, (I9?3) noted. that a kinase present in
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the sarcoplasm of rabbit skeletal- muscfe ' phosphorylates

the DTIiB light chain of myosin transforming it'into one of

the other myosin light chains demonstrable by PAGE. They

noted that this kinase does not phosphoryl-ate troponin'
2+requires Ca'' for activity (Perrie et.al., 1973) ' is not

the same as phosphorylase kinase or the traditional protein

liinase, and is itsetf composed of a heavy and light com-

ponent (pires et.ê1., Lg?t+), Yazawa and Yagi (L9?7 ) iso-

l-ated myosin ligirt chain kinase from rabbit skeletat muscle

and. separated the enzyme into tv¡o components by DEAE-cell--

ul-ose " Both of these components, approximate molecular

vreights of 1OO,0OO and 20'OOO¡ âflcl CuZ* are essential for

activity. They studied the U.V. absorption difference

spectra of the 20,000 dal-ton component in the presence and

absence of Ca2+ and noted a great simifarity with the

difference spectra of TNC and the DTt'lB Ìight chain of

myosin. Distinct differences in the spectra were aLso

noted, indicating that the 20,OOO dal-ton component is not

identicat v¡ith either of these other t"vo cafcium binding

proteins.

Yagi et.af , (Lg?B) recently shov¡ed that this 20'000

dalton component of myosin light chain lcinase (referred to

as the activator component) is identical- to the protein

modufator. They based their identification on the chemical-

and physical properties of the activator component and

bovine brain protein modul-ator, and l-i-kelvise, on the

functional interchangeabitity of the tvro proteins. The
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activator and modulator comigrate in SDS-PAGE studies rvith

estimated' mol-ecular iveights of L6,500; have identical- u'v'

absorption spectra; show a typical change in U. i/. absorp-

tion spectra upon the addition of CaZ*, v¡ith the clifference

spectra inducerl by Ca2+ being id,entical-; and have similar

amino acid cornpositions including ihe presence of an un-

identified basic, ninhydrin positive compound, Prêsumably

trimethyllysine. They demonstrated that in the absence of

the activator coiûponent or Ca2n, essentially no phosphory-

l-ation of DTNB light chain occurs. The activator component

and the protein modul-ator are equaÌl-y effective at restor:'.

ing activity to myosin light chain kinase whil-e TNC only

partially restores activity. Half-maximal- activation

occurs at a cal-cium concentration of 3,5 x tO-6ti. Likev¡ise

the saJne amount of activator or modulator produces the Same

degree of activation of modul-ator deficient PDE, Thus the

two proteins appear to be indistinguishable.

Dabrorvslca et.aI. (L97?b, I97B) studied the myosin

light chain itinase in smooth muscle (chiclten gizzard myo-

sin) and al-so shol¡ed that the enzyme is composed of two

subunits with molecul-ar weights of approximatel-y 105 
' 
000

and l-7,000. They characterized the l-7'000 dal-ton subunit

(]7K) ancl concl-uded. that indeed 17K and the protein mod-

ulaior are identicaJ- proteins (Dabrovrska e-t.ê1., Ig?B),

They shor¡ed. that l-/K and the protein rnodulator from adren-

al- medul-l-a, brain and heart have very similar amino acid

compositions. Particularly note-vrorthy vras the l-ack of
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tryptophan and the presence of one residue of trimethyt-

lysine in both proteins. The proteins share simil-ar U.V.

absorpiion spectra; have equal mobilities on urea-polyacry-

lamide gels while TÌ'TC has a higher mobility; and both form

urea siabte complexes r¡ith Tl'lI. Likewise , LZK exhibits a

confornational- change upon binding CaZ+ as rneasured by

tyrosine fl-uorescence .

liot only did Dabrowska et.af . (L9?B) sho',v that l-7ii

and the protein modulator have similar chemical- and physic-

al pronerties but also that the tv¿o proteins are function-

atly indístinguishable. In the presence of the I05,000

daltoi'r component , I?K or the protein modulator from adrenal-

medu.lla or brain induce identical activation of the Mg2+

dependent ATPase activation of actomyosin froin gtzzard"

Likev¿ise, brajn and adrenal- medulla protein modulator and

lfK are equalJ-y effective in promoting phosphorylation of

chiclten gizzard myosin. Final}y, I71< activates PDE as

effectively as the protein modufator. Vüith these act-

ivaiion processes, rvhether using the l-7,OOO dal-ton subunit

of myosin or the protein modul-ator, C^2* is an absofute

requirement for activation.

These facts prove to be very interesting and some-

what paradoxical. The discovery of a myosin light chain

kinase in smooth muscl-e and the subsequent discovery of a

protein r¡¡hich provides a Ca2* sensitive regulatory com-

ponent

tire ory

this system provide evidence for a very neat

smooth muscle contraction invoJ-ving the kinase,

to

of
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tjre ,¡ic Leiir l;ciri-ul-aïoi' anC blle pìrosph.at¿ìse . The protciìi
jÌ-o-lLìi¿r-,or'r,,oLild appG¿ìlt -b(l fLti)c-cion as à Ca2+,,letccioit,

si..iiar:-bo iì'rC for si;eiei¿rl ilr-rscie coii'urac-Licn. Ihe jire-

í-rtr;ìcc of ì;J osin iigìr'i ciiain i;inase aird i us rcsul a-bcr';r

Ðr'où.i¡. iü sl:e le'iaI l:ruscle is tilcre difficu.lt io ,eliiJl ¿-ì..

ïa"gi ci.¿..-i " (L973) s'-r.ggest biLa¡ thc ac'.ûi.¡ity of nyosiir

ii-;Ìrt ciiai¡: ,rinase ila.y be tightly coupì-ed io [ire coì]-

'i:rac¡'i on-rel axa'bio-rr cycie oÍ- s:<elet¿¿l- üiuscle, becoltting

f ,,r.11;,' ac'bive cì'.ring coirtractiou arrci inactive drrring re-

la:.:a-;ion. 1'ìrey sugges't tirat 'th.e protei¡r mocir.tl-aio;' airci 't-;iC

are bo-l;Ìr functional- in the contracLion-r'el-a:çation cycle of

sileletal- räuscle.

û. irc'ci-¡a-[ion oÍ _oìirer Prgtein ]íi¡rases

Schu.hlan and Gr:eengard Q9?8) receirily repoz'-ced a

calcir-lin-dependen-t pirc;sphorylatio¡r of rab cerebral- cortex

synaptosoinal rnenbrane fractions ivhich req'"tire tire addition

of either the synapioscnal cl,'topfasin or the pro'bein rnod-

ufator. Purification of the syiraptic rnembranes resul-ts in

a lcss of cal-cium dependent phosphorytation rn¡ltereas tiris

activi-by is recovered by reconstitution v¿ith synaptosomal

c¡ircplasrn, boifed synaptosomaf cytoplasn or purified pro-

t e in inodul-a-L or . The boile d syirapt os onal cyt opÌasm is irr-

capabJ-e of iirdepenclentJ-y phoslrhorylating substrate.'Ihis

inclica'ces tliat ihe protein nodul-ator nay al.so -ft-tirct'ion as

¿Ll Lr-cii.,"ator of a pro-bci-n ltirrase present in ccrebral cortex

cyila.pt o s oüaf ¡ten'o,:et-ie g .

i rr.,'"ll-tifur::lc-'uicnal- protcin lci::rase has receiitly been
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partial-ly purified from rabbit skel-etal- muscle which may

or may not be identical ¡,vith the myosin light chain kinase

previously discussed (t¡Jaisman 9!.4. , 19?Bb). This kinase

is also dependent on cuz* and the protein modul-ator for

activity. The partially purified enz¡me in the presence

of Ca'' and the protein modu.l-ator phosnhorylates histone,

myosin light chains and phosphorylase kinase. It is not

activated by ci\içiP or cGl'{P nor is it inhibited by the heat

stabl-e inhibitor protein of cAftiP dependent protein lcinase

and thus it appears to be a different enzlrme.

D. Aclivatio! of (ivist + ga3+l gependent erPase an¿

ca2+ trans'oort

Bond and CJ-ough (1973) described. a solubl-e protein

present in mernbrane free hemoJ-ysates of human erythrocytes

which activates a (caz* * i"1g2*) dependent ATPase two-fol-d

and this activation fol-lows ItÍichaelis-l\{enten Kinetics. This

activator does not, hoivever, activate the Mg2* dependent or
D¿- + -r(Pig'' + l'la' + K') dependent ATPase activities and thus it

appears to be a specific process. Luthra et.af. (l-976b)

subsequently demonstrated the presence of, this actívator in
several species and indicate that the activation is not

species specific. Luthra et.al-. (f977) purified the acti-
vator to apparent homogeneity utilizing carboxymethyl-

Sephadex chromatography and preparative polyacrylamide gef

electrophoresi-s. The protein was shown to have a mol-ecular

rveight of approximately 16,000; a highly negative charge;

and an amino acid compositj-on consisting of lfil glutamic
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acid, I4ft aspartic acid, 416 J-ysine, â.r:d. J7/, arginine, These

properties are simirar to the properties of the protein
modul-a¡or of PDE.

Jarret and Fenniston (I9?Z) purified the activaior
575-ford frorn human erythrocyte ghosts" They demoirstrated.

that the protein has a molecutar r,veight of approximaieJ-y

l-8,000 and that it exhibits properties similar to the pro-

tein modul-ator. The tlo proteins coerectrophorese and both

proteins stirnul-ate the (caz* * vrszn) dependent ATpase and

PDE. Gopinath and Vincenzi (L9??) independently noted

simil-arities betiveen a human erythrocyte cytoplasmic acti-
vator of (caz* + Yrgz+) d.ependent ATpase and the various

OL
ca'' -binding proteins such as the parval-bumins, Tllc, and.

the protein modurator of PDE. They observed. that high con-

centrations of parva-lbumin or TNC stimu1ate (Caz++ i,tg2*)

d.ependent ATPase activity, ,,vhereas relatively l-olv concen-

trations of the protein modul-ator activates the enzyme to
the sarne extent as the partialJ-y purified erythrocyte cyto-
pJ-asmic activator. Both the activator and the modu.l-ator

i-ncrease the Vmax and the apparent affinity of (Caz++ mg2n)

d.ependent ATPase f or CaZ+ ,

The human erythrocyte contains very lov¡ level_s of
Ca2* rvhich are maintained by an ATp dependent Caz*pump.

This pump is believed. to be associated with the (Caz++ ttg2*)

depend.ent ATPase present in the erythrocyte membrane.

l';lacintyre and Green (L9Z?) utilizing insid.e-out membrane

vesicles prepared frorn human erythrocytes in the presence
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aL )t.( D+of i,.to¿-- ATP. and. -')Ca ' showed. that the addition of a¡'.5 , ¿¡r¿ t

rnembrane free herrrolysate results in a 50/" incre.ase in
l¡l ô!*)Ca'' trans'port frorn the extravesicul-ar space into the

vesiclc lumen. They indicate the possibility' and llinds

et.aL (L9?E) subsequently proved, that this activation is

the result of the soluble activator protein of the erythro-

cyte membrane (Caz++ tig2o) d.ependent ATPase previousJ-y dis-

cussed. Hinds et.al. (L9?8) also have shown that the pro-

tein rnod.ul-ator of PDE from bovine brain increases the rate
2+ 2+ _-^r ^^+.of Ca"' iransport and that the Ca*' transport and actlva-

tion of transport by the erythrocyte sol-uble activator or

the protein modulator is a u.nidirectional- process.

These observatíons suggest that the protein nodulator

of PDE and the soluble activator of erythrocyte membrane
aL aL(Ca'' + ù1g'' ) dependent ATPase are similar or identj-cal-

proteins.

E. Heat Lebil-e lt'rqdulatog BinÈ¡rg Plglgi4
ruJang and Desai (L9?6) found that bovine brain PDE

requires higher concentrations of the protein modul-ator for

activation than the heart enzyme and that this is apparent-

ly due to the presence of an inhibitory factor in the brain

preparations. This inhibitory factor is protein in nature,

being suseptible to tryptíc and chymotryptic attack, where-

as it is unaffected by treatment ivith Dl,lAase, Rl'lAase ¡ or

amylase. Partial- separation of the inhibitory protein and

the enzyme can be obtained by Sephadex G-200 column chrom-

atography. The inhibitioir of the enz)rme by this protein is
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reversible and appears to be modulator dependent as the in-
hibitory protein has little effect on the basal activity of
^2+Ca"' and moduÌator dependent PDE or on the activity of the

Ca'' independent PDE. Likewise, the inhibitory protein

counteracts theactivation of PDE induced by the protein

mod ul-at or .

Subseouently, ',rJang and Desai (f9?7) demonstrated ivith

gef fil-tration stucì.ies that the inhibitory protein assoc-

iates with the protein modulator in the presence of CaZ+,

whereas the inhibitory protein aird PDE do not inieract.
They concluded from these resul-ts that the inhibitory pro-

tein inhibits PDE by associating rvith the protein modulator,

and thus prevents the protein modul-ator from binding to and

activating PDE. The mol-ecul-ar v,reights of the free inhibit-
or and the inhibitor-protein modul-ator compl-ex are esti-
mated. to be 95,OOO and 16O,OOb, respectively by gel fil-tra-
tion on a cal-ibrated Sephadex G-200 col-umn. Wang and Desai-

(L9??) also shor,ved that the inhibitor protein is heat ]abile

and suggest that the inhibitory protein may be either
another regulator of PDE or indeed may be another modu-

lator-reguJ-ated enzlrme present in bovine brain. They found

that the inhibitor has no ATPase, GTPase, adenylate cyclase,

or 5 '-Ntrcleotidase activity and they designated it the "mod-

ul-ator binding .proiein" .

Other investigators (:.-lee and i(rinks, I9?B; i¡Jal-face

et.al., I9?B) have also demonstrated an inhibitory protein

of PDE in bovine brain. IuVall-ace el.al. (Lg?B) described a
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heat labile protein which interacts with the protein mod-

ul-ator in the presence of CaZ+, resulting in a' decreased

activity of adenyl-ate cyclase or PDE. The mol-ecul-ar r,veight

of the inhibitor lyas estimated to be approximately BO, OOO

using a cal-ibrated Sephacryl S-200 column and. the Stojces

radius was calcu.l-ated to be 3.85 n-m. The inhibitor protein
does not affect the basal PÐE activity bu.t increasing the

amount of inhi'oitory protein progressively suppresses the

modulator-supported PDn activity to¡,vard the basal l-evel.

Similar resu.lis were obtaiired for adenylate cyclase acti-
vity. this inhibitory activity of the protein is not re-
versed. by increasing the Ca2* concentration but full enzyme

activity is obtained in the presence of the inhibitor if
the protein modulator is added to the reaction mixture.

Thus the inhibitor does not exert its effect through the

chel-ation of CuZ* but rather through interaction with the

protein modul-ator. l,,Jallace et.al-, (Ig7B) utilizing an

affinity col-u-mn composed of the protein modul-ator bound. to
Sepharose 4¡, dernonstrate the reversibl-e formation of the

protein modulator-inhibitor protein compl-ex. In the

presence of CaZ+, the inhibitor is retained by the column

whil-e addition of EGTA to the eluting buffer causes the

rel-ease of the inhibitor.
Klee and Krinks (I9?B) purified. to apparent homo-

geneity an inhibitor protei-n of PDE from bovine brain rvhile

attempting to purify the cu?* and nodul-ator dependent pDE

on an affinity col-umn composed of the protein modul-ator
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bound to Sepharose 49, They found that the inhibitor pro-

tein represents the major protein component found to bind

to the irninojril-ized mod.ulator while PDE represents only J-Oil

of the bou:rd protein. Liliewise, the inhibitor protein

binds to the immobilized modulator rnore strongly than PD3.

The pr-rrified inhibitor appears to be made up of tuo su-b-

units, as tlvo bands are detected on SDS-PAGE. The mol-ec-

ul-ar lveight of the subunits is estina-ied to be ól-,000 and

l-5,000. Treatment of the protein with dimethyl su.berimi-

date prior to electrophoresis under denaturing conditions

shows onJ-y one band- of approximately B0'000 molecul-ar

i,veight. This inhíbitor protein resembl-es and is proba'oly

identical to the modul-ator binding protein of Wang and

Desai and the inhibitory protein of VJal-l-ace and co-worlters.

ft is heat labil-e, has the same mol-ecul-ar lveight, and in-

hibits the enzyme in a similar fashion. The U.V. absorp-

tion spectrum is typical of proteins containing tryptophan

although tryptophan is not detected by amino acid analysis.

KIee and Krinks (Lg?B) tested the inhibitor for enzymic

activity including adenylate cyclase. guanylate cyclase,

and ATPase and found that simil-ar to the other inhibitory
proteins of PDE, this inhibitory protein possesses none of

these activities.
ft is fel-t that the PDE inhibitors isol-ated from

bovine 'orain in these three laboratories are identical pro-

ieins. It has been suggested. (1,'¡ang and Desai, L976; tlang

and Desai, 1977; t'Jal-lace et.ê!., I97B) tfrat the inhibitor
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protein (modul-ator binding protein) is another modul-ator

reguJ-ated enzyme lvhich has not yet been identified. i(lee

and i(r'inlis (I9?B), on the other hand, suggest an al--berna-

tive hynothesis on the basis of data which is as yet un-

published. they indicate that the inhibitory protein co-

electrophoreses ',vith PDE in gels run under native condi-

tions and liliev¡ise, the most highJ-y purified PDE prepara-

tion they have obtained is contaminated with this in-
hibitory protein. Attempts to remove the inhibitor from

the enzJrme resul-ts in a partial l-oss of the abiJ-ity of PDE

to be stimulated by the modulator. 0n the basis of these

resul-ts Klee and Krinks suggest that the inhibitory protein

may be a regulatory subunit of PDE v,¡hich binds the protein

modulator. Indeed, thj-s ínhibitor may represent a modu-

l-ator binding subunit common to all of the enzymes which

are regulated by the modul-ator.

F. He4t.Stabl-e fnhi-þi:Lorl¡ Protein of P_DE

Recent1y, another inhibitory protein of PDE has been

separated in bovine brain extracts from the heat l-abite

modulator binding protein (Sharma et.al., I97Ba). Unl-ilçe

the moclul-ator binding protein, this inhibitor retaj-ns ful-l-

activity upon heating in a boiling lvater bath for 2 minutes.

Sharma et.al-. (1978b) have recently purified. the heat stable

inhibitor protein to apparent homogeneity util-izing standard.

purification technictrues and affinity chromatography (Seph-

arose 4ts bound protein modulator) " The protein has a mo.l-e-

cul-ar rveight of approximateJ-y 68, oo0 and appears to be mono-
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meric " It is interesiing that although the modul-ator bind-

ing protein and this heat stable inhibitor protein have

very different mol-ecular weights and heat stabilities, the

larger subunit of the modul-ator binding protein has a mol--

ecul-ar weight of approxi-mately 6l-,000 (t<lee and Krinks,

f97B) , The inhibitor does not inl:ribit cAMP dependent pro-

tein kinase or protein phosphatase and itsel-f does not ex-

press ATPase, GTPase, cAMP PDE'cGMP PDE' Ju-nucleotídase

or protein kinase activity.

The mechanísm of action of this heat stable inhibit-
ory protein is very simil-ar to that of the modulator bind-

ing protein (Sharma et.al-., L97Ba) although Sharma et.al-
(f979b) indicate that this heat stabl-e inhíbitor has a much

higher inhibitory capacity than the modul-ator binding pro-

tein. This protei-n specifically inhibits the Caz*-dupendent

PDE but has no effect on the basal activity of the enzyme

or on the CaZ* independent PDE. High concentrations of CaZ+

will not release the inhibition whereas addition of protein

modul-ator to the assay mixture does rel-ease the inhitoition.
The higher the concentration of modul-ator present, the

higher the concentration of inhibitor required for inhib-
ition. Similiarly, the inhibition can be completely reversed

by high concentrations of rnodulator. The molecul-ar weight

of the inhibitor-modul-ator complex as estimated by Sephadex

G-100 chromatography is approximately 85,000 as compared to

70r000 for the free inhibitor proteín.

The possible significance of this new inhibitor
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protein is as u.ncfear as tire significance of the heat

labil-e rnodulator bínding protein. It may funetion as an

inhibitor of PDE. rt nay funciion as an inhibitor of the

protein modulator al-though as Sharna et.al, (L9?Ba) point

out, ihe amou.nt of this protein in brain extracts coul-ci

counteract only Jitu of the total- modulator present in the

same extracts unless the inhibitor has a r-rnique intra-
cellul-ar or tissue distribution. Likervise, the heat stabl-e

inhil¡itor may represent a nodulator binding subunit of PDE

as was previously suggested for the nodulator binding pro-

tein. Indeed, it seens possibl-e, but oerhaps unlikely, that
this protein 1s actu.ally the large subunit of the heat

labile inhibitory protein described by l(l-ee and. I{rinlcs

(1978). Finally the heat stabl-e inhibitor may be yet an-

other enzyme or functional protei-n regulated by the protein
modulaior and calcium.
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GE]\IERAL EXPERII',E}ITAL PROCEEDURES

!, Prepargiåog of i\iodu.i-ator Deficient PDE

iLîodu.l-ator deficient FDE lvas prepared from bol¡itre heart

as d.escribed by llo et.aI. (L976) which is a r¡odification of

the nethod of leo et.al-. (I9?3),

A. Ilomo,qenigation

The fat was removed from fresh beef heart (approximate-

ly Ì.5 Kg) rvhich was then chopped into hal-f-inch cubes and

stored. frozen at -2OoC. !'Jhen needecl, the frozen heart muscfe

r^¡as thawed, rrincecir âfld horrrogenized l^¡ith 2"5 l-itres of 0.1 l¡l

Tris, Zmn EDTA, pH 7"5 in a i,Varing bl-ender at top speed for

about l-0 min. The homogenate lvas centrifuged at 11'000 x g

for J0 nín.

B. Ammonim Sgl=eate Fracli.cnaiion

The pH of the homogenate v/as adjusted to B.B vrith 51\

IIaOH and the soh-rtion brought to 601t" saturation v¿ith ammon-

ium sulfate, stirred well and l-eft for J0 min. The mixture

vras then centrifuged. at 14,OOO x g for J0 min. The pellet
(which contains PDE and some modulator protein) \Ä/as retained,

and the supernatant (containing mostly protein modul-ator) was

discarded. The pH B.B pellet was suspended in a minimum vol--

ume of 0,OZiii Tris, l-mlri imidazoJ-e, J-mi'/i magnesium acetate,

pH 7,o, and dialyzed against 0.021U Tris, J-ml',{ magnesium

acetate , lOmid 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.01m1,1 CaCLr, ÞH 7 ,0 ,

C, Ul-trac e nt_ri f u,qat i_orr

Tire diaj-yzed solution was centrifuged at l-óO,OOO x g iu

a Becknan iiiodel L5-65 ul-tracentrifuge for t hr. The petlet
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\r/as discarded and the supernatant filtered with the aid of

a Buchner funnel-.

D. First_DEAE-cellul-ose Col-umn Chromatography

The filtered supernatant ivas applied to a ilE.qE-cefl-u-

l-ose colr-lmn (2,5 x 90cn) previousJ-y equitibrated with
Buf f e¡' :\ ( O . O2mill Tris , lmi\,i imid.az o.l-e , lmirÍ rnagnesinm acetate

l-Onriv; 2-mercapioethanol-, 0 .01m1\i CaCIr, 0.09 Ii i'laCl , pH 7 ,0) ,

Excess protein was v¡ashed off with iluffer A and el-ution

achieved with a linear salt gradient consisting of one

l-itre each of -ùuffer:\ and Suffer.il (0.02 iri Tris, lmlri imid-

az ol-e , lmll magnesirim acetate , l-Omiii 2-mercaptoethanol ,

0.01mÌvÌ CaCLr, 0.4ù1 NaCl, pH 7,0), A fl-ov¡ rate of approx-

imately JO m1/hr rvas used and 6.5mI fractions were col-l-

ectecl. Selected fractions were subjected to assay for PDE

activity in the presence and absence of EGTA and the con-

ductivity and absorbance at 280 nm measured. PDE' (mori.u-

lator dependent PDE) is identified as the peal< of activity
v¿hich is inhibited by EGTA while PDE'1 i= unaffected by

EGTA. The fractions corresponding to FDE' were pooled and

dialyzed against Buffer C (0.02iU Tris, l-mlii imidazole, lrnM

magnesium acetate s l-Oml{ 2-mercaptoethanol-, 0 . 1mM EGTA,

0.OJir'l tiaC1, pH 7,0) ,

E. Second DEAE-gel-l-ulose Col-unin C.hromatography

The dialyzed, pooJ-ed fractions from the first DEAE-

cel-l-ulose column ,¡/ere applied to a second DÐAE-cel]ulose

ccllrmn (2.5 x 60cin) previously equilibrated. r¡ith Buffer C

and el-urted v¡ith a linear salt gradient consisting of 5O0ml-
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each of Buffer c and Buffer D (o.oztui rris, lmi'{ i-midazol-e,

lr,rivi rnagnesium acetaie, lOmiii 2-mercaptoethanof , :0. lmr,.ri EGTA,

0"4i',i Ìila01, pl{ ?,0). A florv rate of approximately jO nL/hr
v;as u.sed and 3,5nI fractions tvere co.l-.1_ected. Again, sel-
ected fractions \^/ere subjected to assay for PDE activity in
the presence and absence of EGTA and the FDE' activity
pooled. The pooled fractions \,,¡ere then ptaced in smatl

test tubes an,C stored. for future use an zOoC,

L7. Assa..¡ gf Cr¡cl-!c i'iu.cleo:[iCe Phosphodies'ter4se

PDE activity vras measured by the method of Butcher and

Sutherland (L962) as modified by i,Iang et. at , (I9?2) , The

assay invol-ves the conversion of 5'AiiiP, the product of the

cAI'1P-PDE reaction, to adenosine and inorganic phosphate by

J'-nucleotidase. The reaction mixture, in a vol-ume of O.p

ml, contains in addition to PDE and. the protein modul-ator

(an amount sufficient to cause maximal stimul-ation of the

enzyme); 1.2ml,t cAliP and. O,2J units of 5'-nucleotidase in
4omi'¡i rris, 4Omlyi irnidazole, Jmt[ magnesium acetate, 0.11m1'i]

Caclr, pH 7,5. the reaction mixture is incubated at 3OoC

f or J0 rninutes, at vrhich time reaction is terminated by the

addition of 0.1m1- of 5571 (vt/v) trichl-oroacetic acid.. The

resulting .rnixture is centrifuged at j000 rpm in a Scrval

GLC-Z general- laboratory centrifuge f or l-0 minutes. To the

snpernatant (O . 5nf ) is acld.ed. O . Jrnl of O , 55,;4 (y¡/v) ann¡rronium

moJ-ybdate in t.l-l{ sulfuric acid, foll-owed by O.0J m1 of
recucing agent (1 . lJi;i sodium bisuÌf ite , o . oJrr soclium sul--

f ite, 0.01-ili l-alnino-2-naphol-lt-slrlfonic acid) . Col_our
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development is allovied to proceed for at least l0 minutes

and the absorbance of 66onm measured against distill-ed

',vaier in a Beckrnan model 25 spectrophotoneter.

cne unit of PDE activity is equivalent to the arno'utnt

of enzyme -,'¿hich when maximally activated by the protein

mod.ul-ator and Cu2*, hyclrolyzes I mole of cAiriP per minute
. ^^oat 30"C under standard conditions.

LIL, /\ssay of Protein l[odulator Activi-[y

iriodulator activity vras assayed by measuring the extent

of stimul-aiion of a flxed amount of modulator-deficient PllE

(0.4 - 0,5 unit) under standard conditions. The reaction

mixture, in a vofume of 0.9 mI, contains in addition to the

modul-ator and a standard amount of PDE, l.2miri cAI\tP and 0,25

unit of 5'-nucfeotidase in 4omi','1 Tris, 4omiui imidazol-e, JmI'î

nagnesium acetate , 0 . 11nl'i CaC1r, pH 7 .5. The reaction

mixture is incubated at 3OoC for JO minutes, at rvhich time

the reaction is terminated by the addition of 0.1mJ- of 55li

(w/v) trichl-oroacetic acid. The resul-ting mixture, if

cloudy, is centrifuged at 3000 rpm for l-0 minutes in a

Sorval- GLC-2 general laboratory centrifuge. To the super-

natant (0.5 mf ) is added O.J ml of 551t" (w/v) ammoniom mol-

ybdate in 1.lti sul-furic acid, follor,ved by 0.0J ml of re-

ducing agent (Ì.15tvi sodiun bisul-fite, 0.05tvi sodium sul-fite,

0.01i''1 1-amino-2-napthol-4-sulfonic acid). Col-our develop-

ment is al-lowed to proceed for at l-east l-0 minutes and the

absorbance -is measured at 66Onm against distil-led r,vater in

a Beckman"lrlodel 25 spectrophotometer. Several- concen-
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trations of noclulator sample are assayed and a standard

curve constructed. This enables an accurate deterinination

oí ihe amount of modul-ator inducing half-maximal- stimu-

l-ation of a standard anount of PDE. One unit of rnodul-ator

is defined as that a¡roun-b required

stirnul-ation of the standard amount

1V. Protein Deterininations

give hal-f-¡naxirnal-

PDE.

A. Lorvrt¡ Protein Deteåmination

Protein concentrations were deternined by the method

of Lo',vry et.al , (L95f) unless otherv,¡ise indicated. I ml

proiein sol-ution is mixed v¿ith 5 ml al-kal-ine copper reagent

(0.5 mf I/" CuS04 and 0.5 nI 2i/" sodium potassium tartrate

are mixed and brought to J0 rnl r.,¡ith 2'/4 sodir.un carbonate in

0. li"i sodium hydroxide ) . The mixture is then al-l-owed to

stand for 10 minutes at room temperature. 0.J mJ- dilute

Fol-in reagent (1 part Ln 2 parts distill-ed, deionized v¡ater)

is added and the col-our is developed for J0 minutes, at

lvhich time the absorbance at 6óonm is measured. Bovine

serum aÌbr.inin (100 ug/ml to Oug/ml) ivas used to develop a

standard curve.

B. Direct Fluram I'rie:bhod of Protein Determination

The d.irect fl-uram method of Nakai et.al-, (tgZ\) rvas

used" An appropriate sample aliquot is placecì in a 1l x l-00

mm disposable test tube and 1.85 ml of 0.Ji{ sodiurn borate

buffer, pi{ 8.5 added and mixed thoroughly. Fluorescarnj-ne

solution (0.5 rnl of 30 ng;4 in secluenal. grade acetone) is

added to the rnixtu.re with a syringe whil-e the test tube is

to

of
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vortexed and the mixture al-lov¿ed to stand for l-o rni-nutes.

Rapicl addition and mixing are essential. The fl-uorescence

is ineasured on an Aminco-Bor,,¡man spectrophotometer using

i'¿irrdcl settirrgs (Lt,l+,2) , an excitation wavel-ength of lp$nm

aird emission 'r,'averength of 490nm. The protein content is
calculated according to the foll-o,.'ring equaiion:

Absolute value = reading x sensitivity/scal-e

V. El-ectrophoretic Proceedures

A. f5l, and LL.594 PAGE

Ge1 el-ectrophoresis

slab or cylincirical- gels

continuous gel system of

sol-utions were used:

S ofut ion

( separating
gel- buffer)

was performed în 1514 acryJ-amide

and I:-.5% sl-ab geJ-s using the dis-
Davis ç¡964) . The foll-orving stock

Composition

22,-Z gp acrylamide
0.6 gm l,lBA
Heo --------llooml

0 " 6i1,{ Tris-äCl , pH 8.9

0 . 6i!ï Tris-phosphate , pH 6, g

4o gm sucrose
¿lO m] so]ution B
HeO * 100 mI

4o gm sucrose
4O mt solution C

HZO----------r 100 ml

70 gm su.crose
20 ml solution D
2,5 mg bromophenol- blue
H2o ------------+Ìoo mÌ

D

E (spacer ge1
\DUïrer/

( sample
buffer)
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Ihe iol-1or¡j-n¿5 solu.tions ,,'ri€re preparecl irniilediately prior 'uo

uÒ;.

Stcrin,.-: 3i-rffer: i0-f old ,-ì.il-utioir of soluiion 3

lìirn+inri iu.ffer, (5,7? 3:r: gl-ycine + J-ZI -:n fris,
p;i I . I ) ---+ 

2A00 ial- ,;¡iiir ii^C

ì;:unor-lj-r-t:l ce::s_r-il-r-a-ie : J ;,t1;/titl- in il"O

lhe selrara-ûing gels '.',:erc p::eparod by inixinl3 ,he foJ-lor,ring
s o'l u';i oirs ; l5;: acr.,.l-a-nid.e , l-l- . 5:., ecr:¡l-amide ,reÆ

Sol-trtion ;i 20 , J rnl- L5 ,5 nL
Ii.O 0.f inl 5,5 ill¿
Sol-utioi: Ð f .j ritl- 7,5 nL

Am¡nonium persr-llfate L5 lr1 L.5 ml

T-jì'lÐD 0 
" Ol-J nJ- 0.01J ml

The spacer ge1 (sit acry.la:lide, O,L3:þ i.'r¡A) was prepereC b¡r

mi>ling the f o1J-oi'riitg solltt i ons :

Sotu_i ion A _? , jZ 5 rc,L

Hzo 7,L25 nI
Sol-u.iion I ),1J0 mL

:\inrnoniurrÌ perslllfate 0,1j0 mI

Tfi.'ED 0 .020 ml-

?r'otein sar,rples \ì,''3ro dissolved in sol-ution F (sa¡npi-e

buffer') dil-uted. I ¡I ,i¡ith '¡¡ater. Electrophoresis was per-

:îorned a-b l-OO volts (slab gels) u.ntil- ihe tracliing clye in-
dicated the santples \\rere focused in the separa-Ling gel-, and

then at 30C vol-ts until the dye front reached the bot'Lon of

the gef , llith cyì-índ.z'ical gels electrophoresis \i¡as per-

f ornecl. at 3 rnai:lps pez' titbc . The 6e1s ivel:e then stained

Ln f'¡' .\nido -Slacli iri ?,1 acc'tic acid or C,25i Cooinassie
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:3rilliant Bl-r-te G-250 in 7,5i' acetic acid and the gels viere

destai ned e I ectrophoretically with ? ,5r4 acetic 'acicl.

3. 8li l.r"=r-tt_-5il FAil-l

,lxactIy the same electrophoretic systein as clescribed

abo.¡e v.¡as emplcyed, with the exception that the separating

Sel, spacer tel, and sample buffer v{ere made BIfi in urea as

f ol-lorvs i

Separatiirg Gel

Spacer Gel-

Sol-ution

H^0
¿.

S ol-ut ion

Urea

Ammonium

TEi@D

Sampl-e Buffer

Solution F

lt-^ ^UI t- d

i1-DIi\

H^0
¿

persul-fate

20,) nL

0.7 mI

7.5 mL

fll. þ gln

l.J ml

0.015 inl

3.275 nr

7 "L25 mI

3,7 5 mL

7.2 sm

o,75 mr

0.020 ml-

l-0 ml

9.6 sn

0.006 grn

to 20 ml-

Solution A

Hzo

Sol-ution D

Urea

Ammonium persulfate

TEiIED
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GeIs \,'rere stained in 0,251¿ Coomassie Eril-liani jll-ue G-250

in 7.5rt acetic acid and were destained electrophoretically
with 7.5';/" acetic acid.

C. 3i,; Ur.ea-l-("i FêGE

Ixac-cl y the sarne eÌectrophoretic systern as described

in V.A. r.,ias used ,,vith the except'i on of ihe stoch acr¡rla-

nide solution (t\), separating ge1, spacer ge1, and sample

buffer. These solutions r/,Jere prepared in the folÌorving

way:

S olu.ti ol_r Ð
29,9 gm acrylamide
0 .8 gr:r liBA
H^0 ---------------) 100 ml

Separating Gel:

Sol-ution A 20.1 ml

TIZO 0 ml

Sol-ution D 7,5 nI
Urea 14.4 $n

EDTA 0"01 grn

Anrnonium persulfate l.J ml

TEI{ED 0.01J mI

Spacer Gel-

Solution A 3.2?5 nI
HeO 7,125

Soluiion E 3,25

Urea 7.2 gm

EDTIì 0.005 grn
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1\mrnoniun persulfate 0,75 nI

Tl¡r:ED O.O2O nl-

The geJ-s ryere stained v¿ith Coomassie Brilliant Bl-ue and

destained as previoäsIy cì.escribed.

D. SDS-!-AGE

Gel electrophoresis v,¡as perfoz'med in l5ii acrylaraide

and L)"i, acrylamide slab gels using the method described

iry S'riank and irianlires (t9?t) , The foll-owing stock sol-utions

l'fere used:

S ol-ut i on Cornposition

30 gin acrylainide
0 .8 grn }ltsA
HZ0-----_+100 ml-

I.51,{ Tris-}lCl , p}l B. B

I0ï4 sDS

0 .51'i Tris-HCl , pH 6. B

lgrn Tris
14.4gur glycine
lgm SDS
HZ0-------+]00 ml

0.051't Tris
lil SDS
0,0I'11 bromophenol bl-ue
3O," glycerol

E (Running Buffer)

F (Sample Buffer)

The separating gels \,vere prepared by mixing the follorving

sol-utions;

l-0i:í .""ut.ntUu,
0.rl'', I'iDr{

B

(1

D

S ol-uti on

Solution

lJmI

7 ,5mr

Â

B

l-OrnI

7.5mr



fhe spacer ge1 (5í't acryla:nide, O "13í[ iì,iBA) l,yas

mixing the fol-lowing solutions:

-LJ ,-\JL2v

Sofr.rtion C

:i¡¡moninn persu.ffat e
(4mslmr-)

TfI,,iED

Sol-ution A

Solution B

Hzo

Solution C

Anmonium persr-rlfate
(4nefnt)

TEi,IED

E. f s_gelectgic Focusing

Gel- i-soel-ectric focusing vras

method of 'rrÏrigley (1968, L9?I)

f ol- I owing s olr-rt ioirs we re use d :

S olut.Lons

f ) ^,tcrylamicle solu.tion

10 .4ml-

^/' u. oml.

I. Jnl

0.02rnl-

prepared by

5mL

7,5 mr

L5.7 nt
0.J nl
1. J rn1

0.02 ml

performed according to

as summarized bel-ovu.

Compositions

14.8 gm acrylamide
0 .33 gn l',lBA

Ii20-------+J0 mt

O-

5.4lrrtr

0.6m1

l. Jrnl

0.02rn1

Protein samples were dissolved in solu.tion F and immersed

in a boiling water bath f or 10 mi-nutes. El-ectrophoresis

r¡/as perforrned at 2J manps u.ntil- the dye. front reached the

bottom of the gef . Gels viere stained overnight v¡ith 0,25,ñ

Coornassie Bril--l-iant Blue G-250 in 25')l isopropyl alcohol,

LO'"1 acetic acid and subsequentJ-y destained electrophoret-

icali-y v¡ith 7,5% acetic acid..

the

The
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2) Sucrose 4o/" (w/,¡)

3) Ammonium persul_fate J-OOng/nl (fresh each clay
of Lrse )

l!) illectrocle br,rff ers a , Li|" (v/v) athanolamine
b. C ,2:i, (r/, ) phos;ohoric

acid

Gel i-z'enaration

The proceeclure describcd is designed for six 0,6 x
1ócrn tu-bes. The íoll-or^¡ing concentrated r':ixture vras pre-

pared ju.st prior -io casting the geÌs:

A,cryJ-a,nide so-lutioir /.0 m1

i{20 L 6Z mt

4oii ampholytes (o.zmt pF,3,5 - ÌO O./ mt
0.J mI pf,2.5 - +,
A,25 ml- pll4 - 6)

Each ge1 was mixed individually and contained the

f oÌÌovring:

concentrated rnix J-. J ml

40/" sucrose 0. J ml

sa-mp1e dissol-ved in llr0 2,) mI

Ammoniu¡n persulfate 0.02 ml-

The gels were overl-aid vrith HrO and all-o¡,ved to polymerize

for at l-east t hour.

El-e ctrof ocus ing

The 5e1s were fitted inio the apparatus ancl vrere cooled.

at 5oC tvith a Laucia circul-ating v,rate:: bath ihroughout the

electrofocusing proceedure. The bottom el-ectrode compart-

irent ',vas fil-led v¡ith L;l ethanol-amine and the top chamber

:','i bh A ,2|: phosphoric acicl. The apparatus was connecteci to
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an Ortec Pulsed Constant Pov¿er Supply and the foÌlovring

Ðoy/er settings were used (aI] at 0.J microfarads) r

i/o}üage Tirne FuÌses pes sec

50''/ 0.5 hour 50

100Y

150v

I hour"

overnight

5o

50

Siainine and destaining

Gels ï/ere stained for I hour and 15 min. i-n 0,2ï6

brornopheno.J- bl-ue in ethanol- :',¡¡ater: acetic acid (JO tt-vJ: J) ,

Ðestaining \,ras achieved by diffusion, ernploying several-

changes of ethanol:water:acetic acid (30265t5),

pl-l gradient de:Lerrrrination

Unstained gels lvere sliced in 2mm sl-ices using a

Gilson gel slicing apparatus . Cold, distil-l-ed, deionized

v¡ater J00u1 lvas added. The pl{ of each fraction vras meas-

ured using a microel-ectrode in the col-d room.

F. Periodic Acid Þchiff Stainins Proceedure

L5/" polycrylanide sl-ab gels \À/ere produced using the

proceedure described iir section V. A. and stained according

to the method of Fairbanks et.al .(L9?I), The gel ',vas

placed in a series of sol-utions for designa-bed times. i!1ost

or- the steps rvere performed ín the electrophoresis apparat-

us to provicie for constant circul-ation around the gef .

E'r¡er)¡ solution change invol-ved L5 litres" The overnight

soaking of the gel in Schiff reagent was performed in a

glass pan. the foll-ov¡ing solutions $.¡ere used for the
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designated -Uines,

Sol-ution Coinnosition

2511, isoProYì-
L]"i" acetic acid

LO|I acetic acid

) 0.51i periodic acid

repeat step 5

5',,b ace-bic acid

line
overnight

2.5 hours

2 hours

20 inin.

f0 - 20 min.

o,5:i sodium arsenite 30 - 50 ntin.
5/'acetic acid

O,7í1' sodium arsenite 20 nin"
515 acetic acid

2
I

o(J

o

l0

25C mL Schiff reagentìr overnight

a,77i sodium metabisulfite several hours
0 . 0lti ltc 1

repeat step 9 until- the rinse solution
fails to turn pink upon the addition of

formaldehyde

;rSchiff Reagent

2,5 gm basic fuchsin in 500 mI I{r0
add 5 gm sodium metabisulfite anõ 50 ml 1ll HCI
Solution is stirred for 2,5 hours and then decololtr-
ized vith 2 glr activated charcoal-

Vl. Acid Hydrolysis and Amíno êcid Analvsis

Samples containing O.OZ to 0"1 mo.l-es of protein were

hydroJ-yzed rvith I rnl 6w HCl con-Laining JOul- of 5% (w/v)

aqu.eou.s phenoÌ per mJ-, to protect tyrosine against des-

tru.ction (Iioward and Pierce, f969) at llooC in sealed,

evacuated tnbes for 22 hrs. unless othervrise indicated.

l{here indicated 2 tt:- 2-r,rercaptoethanol- rvas incl-uded in the

hi'drolysis sol-u.tion to protect against cysteine destruction'
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SampJ-es lvere dried in a vacuum

acid analysis which v¿as carr'ì ed

amino acici analyzer as outl-ined

desiccator prj-or to amino

out in a Spinc o !ZO/t39

in the Spinco manual-.

1fLL, TrJptic Digestion and Pepticie_i'iapping

1.0 nig of proiein was dissol-¿eci in 100 ul- of 0.J.i;i

ammoniun bicar'oonate, O.l-nlil EGTA. The solution was saiur-
ated r,¿ith nitrogen; 5,-rl- of lPCÍ(-trypsin (l6ng/nl in O.lii,i

ammoniurn bicarbonate) j,vâs added; and thc tube \¡Jas coverecl,

the sarnple mixed and j-ncu-oa-bed at 37oC f or 2 hours. The

digestion rvas s-[opped by the addition of 10 u]- of 0.2Ì'i HCl.

A sample (50 r-il) of the digesi v¡as appJ-ied to 'u"'Jhatnian I'lo.

Ji',ilvi paper and subjected to tr,vo-dinensional- peptide rnapping.

i{igh voltage electrophoresis was performed in a Savant

electrophoresis tank at pÍI/4.?, described by Tan and

Stevens (f97).) lvith Ift methyl green as a marker (Stevenson,

L9?I) , Descending chrornatography vias carried out in the

other din'iension using butanol: p¡¡ridine : acetic acid: 'r¡ater
(IZO:BO zZl+t96) as the sol-vent. After drying, the peptid.e

spots $iere d.etected lvith the ninhyd.rin-coi-l-idine reagent

(triargoliash and Smith, 1962),

Vl11. Ct¡anoqeir Bromide .Digesji.on

Cleavage of the protein modulator lvith cyanogen bro-

mide \,'ras achieved by 'the method of l,rlitkop (I96L) as modifiecl

by Steers et .al. ( L9(,5) , The protein ( 0.5 m,g) \yas dissol-ved.

in t.C rnl- of 70% (v/v) aql.teous forrnic acid containing Z mg

of cyanoEen bronide. The reaction mixture r,vas kept at

rooÌn ieinperature in a stoppered tube i-n the darlc for 40
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hollrs. DeionizeC ',^¡ater (at least ii' volm.es) ',\'âs then

adcled and -bhe nj-x-tu.¡'e ',vas j-yophilized 
' redissolved in

-r,iater', and agaín tyophilized.

1l(, Trr/Ðr,-ochan tleterrninati on

Tryptophan',,ras determined spectrophotonetrically

according to the nethod of Goodwin and irlorton (1946). An

ap,oro;oriate aärount of protein i-s clissol-ved in 0.li'l' NaOli'

placed. in a Car¡r L5 spectrophototnetric cuvette, and the

spectrnm írom JlOnrn to 2l+Oierl recorded. A spectru:n of a

0 .11'i liaOi{ solution is also recorded f or a bl-anlt. The con-

ceirtration of tryptophan is determined by the f ol l-ov¡ing

eqr-rati oir:
AzBo - o'6536 Azg+.4

v-
3649
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L, Fu.rification of Lobster Protein i'lodulator

Loì¡ster protein rnodu.Iator t'¡as isol-ateri. and purifieci by

a nodificaiioir of ihe proceedu.re descri bed by Teo et. al-.

(L973) for bo-¡iire irea¡'t proteirr modulaior.

l\" Ext::action ancl äeai Treatment

Live lo'osters (Ho¡narus americanus-) v¡ere killed by

se..rei'ing the spinal cord behiird tire head. The m'u¡-scfe vvas

th,?n renoved frorn the tail- portion and clav¡s, weighecl, and

placed in 4 volu¡nes cold ìrornogeni zing buffer (4onit Tris,

2C r-ri,- CaCl., lmii{ inagnesir-m acetate, pH 7,5). Three lob-
L

sters give a;opro:<inately J00 gn iissue. The inaierial v¡as

iÌren honogenized and centrifuged ai 3000 x g for J0 minr-ries

and the supernatant reiained. Tire supernatant v¡as then

placed in t,;¿o conical flasl"s and imnersed in boil-ing ivater

f oc 6 ininutes, with occasional- stirring. This rnaterial lvas

then centrifuged at l-0,000 x g f or l-0 minutes and the supep

natant retained.

B. Conce-ntrabion bl¡-Acid an4 Amnonium Sr"rlfate Pqeçip-.
Ítation

In preparation for the application of the hea-b treated

supernatant to a DEAE-cell-ul-ose cofumn, the materj-al v¡as

concentrated b¡r acid and ammoniurn sulfate precipitation.

Attemps v/ere rnade -bo further purify the protein at this

sta,3e by anlnoniu:n sulfate fractionation as described by

Teo et,.al. (L9?3) ho','rever, this provecl unsatisfactory as it

resu.l-tec1 in very little pu.rification anci substairtial losses
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of the protein rnodu.latr.¡r"" Adjusiment of ihe pH to 4.1 v/as

cleter:nined to produce optimal pro-bein modnlator pi'ecipit-

aïl-on.

The pl{ of ';he }teat ti'cated su.periratant r,vas acljr-rstetì. tc
11.,7 ivith concentraied iiCl and cnougÌr arnrnoni-lun sul-fate add-

eci to bring the sal-L conceniration to ?5;t' satr-rration. This

sol-ution was al.l-o,,ved to siand. for t hour at |oC,1,?å.s cent-

rifuged at l-0 
' 
000 x g f or J0 nin:-ttes, and the pellet sus-

pended and ciialyzed against Buffer A (0.02i'd itnidazol-e, l-ni'l

magnesi'rm acetate , 20 uivi CaCIr, O.l-5i\'i lJaCl-, PH 6,5), The

dialyzed rnixtttre r,vas then centrifr-rged at l-0,000 x g f or

10 rainutes ancl the supernatant retained.

C. DEAE-cel-l-ulose Col-lrnn Chro¡natograpiry

The concentrated materiaf was applied to a DEAE-cel-l--

r-rl-ose cloumn (2,5 x 6o cm) previousllr eclu.ilibrated v¡ith

bu.ff er A and the excess protein rvashed off . Elu.tion was

achieved by a .l-iilear saft gradient consisting of 800 nl]

each of Buffer A and Buffer ts (O.O2lrl imidazole, l-mlri mag-

nesium acetate, 20 uid CaCIr, O"Bioi tiaCl-, pH 6,5). The fl-ow

raie \¡/as adjusted to appr:oximately 100 ml/hr. The tocation

of the protein modulator activity vras deternined by

assayi-ng the ability of sel-ected fractions to activate

l:ovine heart PDE prepared as described under general exper-

inental proceeclures. The conductivity aird absorbance at

21}nrn of these selected fractions ¡/vas also ineasured. A

typical elutioir profile is seen iir figu-re l. The protein

inorlu.l-ator pealc r,'as noi associated r,r'ith any major protein
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Figure 1:

r40 180

TRACTION

DEAE-cel-l-ul-ose chromatography of Lobster proiein
modul-ator" The separation shown was performed
and monitored as described in the text. 6.5 mf
fractions were colLected and the fractions in-
dicated by the bar rvere pool-ed" Protein modula-
tor activity was measured as indicated under
general experi-mental proceedures and is shown as
absorbance r.t 66Onm(¿' - o). Frotein concentra-
ti-on was monitored by measuring the absorbance
at 280nrn (o -o ) " The conductivity was neasured
and conver*-red to NaCl- concentration by the use of
a sta¡:,dard cr¿rve o
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peaks and iTas t;ipica.il-¡r cl-u.ted at salt ccnceniratio¡rs ì:ei-
,,'ie en O,J2i'r anC 0,37i',:. The fractions contain'ìnS protein

¡nodül :¡or activi'',;r l.¡s¡3 pooJ-eC, dial-yzed against col-d, clis-

til -leC, deionized i,ratcr; and Iyophilized.
D . Sephad ex G-7 5 C of urnn Chronat ograph)¡

lhe h¡onhil-ized sarnlrle from tìre DJAf-ce-l-l-ulo:se co j u¡rn-¿ -''
,.,.ras suspeirded in tsuf fer C ( O . OZ,,r Tris , l-mii'; magl'resi'.1-n

a.cetate, linlri iinidazol e, 0.Olmi,i CaCLr, pi{ 7 ,5) and appl-ied

to a Sephadex G-75 colrunn (2,5 x 90 cm) prerrior-rsly eqr-ril-

ibrated wiih Blrffer C. Protein was then elnied ,r¡ith tsu.ffer

C and selected fractions assai¡ed for ¡nodnl-ator activity and

the cond.ucti.¡ities and. absorbance at 2BOnn ,,'/ere measurecl.

A typical- el-ution profiÌe is seen in figure 2, Again the

inodul-ator activit;r peak was noi associated rvitÌr any major

protein peaìt and as i¡oul-d be e:(pectecl for a protein con-

taining no tryp-bophan, the region of moclu.lator activi-ty
shoivs very l-i-btle absorbance at 280nm. The fractions assoc-

iate,1 lvith modulator activity lvere pooÌed; dialyzed against

distill-ed, deionized v,rater; and tyopìrilized f or storage .

E. PreJininary Assessnent of P_urlficgtion

Tire results for a typical purifi-cation are shown in

Table 1. Specific activities of modulator preparations

varied between 50,OOO and 86,OOO uni-bs/mg protein, however,

this .¡ariaticn is presumabJ-y due in great part to variations

in ihe enzyìlle preparations used for assay,
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FRACTION

Figure ?¿ sephadex G-?5 chromatography cf r-obster protein
modu.r-ator" The separation was performed and
monitored as described in the text " 3"5 mL
fractíons were corr-ected and. the fractions in-
dicated by the bar were poored" protein modu-
lator activity is shown as absorbance at 66onm
(o - u) " protein concentration is shown as ab_
sorbance at 28Onm(n _n) .

A¿oo

(^)
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Pur_ification of LoÌrster Protein I'ioclu.laioJT:\31,f, 1- 
"

Fracti cn

Iìcnogenate

Iiornogenate
af-bcr heat
t reatment

DIAE-cellulose

Sephadex G-75

Total- {ctivit;'
Í¿ fo-' unitsl

700

56L

)1 <

1ð)

. Specific
Activity

;ii Yie 1d ( unitsfn,q)

100 8Lr

B0 r7r

Prote in
z râ(nr{J

Bl't00

3300

31 18, g0o

26 Bó, ooo

aprotein concentraiion was cletermined accord-ing to the
nre'Lhocl of Lowry (L95!) as described in "General
E;<perinental Proceedures "

tnl pu.rification of the rnodulaLor t'las also rnonitored

by L5% polyacryJ-amide slab gel electrophoresis as sho¡,vn in
figure 3, Approximately 20 ug of material- v¡as removed at

each stage in the purification proceedures; dialyzed against

distil-l-ed, deionized ¡,va-ûer; and lyophili zed, These samp]-es

u¡ere then dissol-ved in the appropriate sample buffer (see

general experímental proceedures) and electrophoresed. This

gef deinonstrates that there is a marl<ed purification of a

very acidic protein, presr'r-mab]-y the protein mod.ulator. In

the earl-y stages of purification, the r,rajority of the de-

tectabl-e protein runs in the u.pper thírd of the gef. A I5ít"

acryla,nide gel has a fair1y small- pore size and therefore

these proteins presr-ünably have higher mofecular lreight and,/

cr l':ss negati.re charge than the protein liiodulator. The

p::oiein nocì.ul-ator ropresents such a smal-l- pr:oportion of -bhe

tctarl protcin in the early stages that it is not detcctabl_e

l¿hen 20 ug is applieC to the gef . DiAE-cel-l-ulosc ioir ex-

1l_.4

'D
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Purification of, the ]obster protein modulator
rnonitored bV 15% PAGE"

]" homogenate supernatantg 2o heat treatment
supernatant; 3" dialyzed acid and ammonium

suLfate concentrate; ¿&" DEAE-cel-l-ulose pooled.

fractionss 5" Sephadex G-75 pocled fractions.
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-change chromatography and Sephadex G-75 gel fíItration

chromatography removes a l-arge proportion of the im-

purities" The protein modul-ator is the major component

at these final- stages, however, the final sample after gel

fil-tration stil-l contains a significant amount of high

mol-ecular weight and-/or less negatively charged im-

purities. These preparations were pooled as such¡ âs it

was assumed that the impurities woul-d be removed by the

final- DEAE-cel-lulose chromatography carrj-ed out on the

pooled sample (see page I2B),

In order to establish that the modulator is in fact

the major band visual-ized by 15% PAGE, the foll-owing ex-

periment was conducted. Three IJ/" acrylamide tube gels of

equal length were prepared according to the method of Davis

(L96+). þO ug of the protei-n modul-ator was applied to each

of the gels and bromophenol blue was used as a tracking dye.

The electrophoresis was run sj-multaneously and stopped when

the tracking dye band reached the bottom of the gels. The

position of the tracking dye marked with a smal-l wire in

two of the ge1s. One gel was then sliced in 2mm sl-ices i-n

a Gilson gel slicing apparatus. The slice containing the

tracking dye was noted and J00 ul- distilled water added to

each slice. Aliquots from each sl-ice vüere then assayed f or

protein modulator activity. The remaining two gels were re-
moved from the glass holders immediately upon completion
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2.0 1.0 ó.0 8.0 to.o

mm from îrocking dye

Figure 4¿ rdenti.fÍcaticn of the major protein peak of
sephadex G-25 poored fractions as the protein
moduLator 

"

Protein modurator activity of ger srices are
shov¡n as absorbance at 66onm. The carculated.
location of the three stainabr-e protein bands
are indicated.

0.ó

0.

0.
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of the z"Lrn, stained with an Aniido-3Ìack solution, and

d.ostained in ?,5;t acetic acid. Af-ber destaining the 5ef

lengtÌr, position of the iraciiing dye and position of any

prcteiir bands v,¡ero recorded. In tnis Yiày.r tho position of

the pr"o-;ein bancls after s-baining and destaining can be

coï'relatecì. r'¡ith the position of nlodi,tlator acti'¡ity iir the

sliced gel. The resu.lt of ihis stud.y is shov,rl in figure 4.

Tirre e liancls iljere clearly oJ:served in this earJ-y prepai'aticla

BaäcL 2 ivas bire major protein i:and. Bancl 1';ras a very faint

band i¡hile banci. 3 is 'tire irnpurity band oilser.¡eC throughout

the nodulator p,-trifica-Lion v¡hich wil-l- be di-scr-tssed in

section 11. thus the maior protein band observabl-e by gel

electro;choresis (band 2) is s1s¿¡ly the proiein modulator.

I7, Pnrit.¡ of the Proteiir iriodulator Prer:aration-

Atternpts io deiermine the purity of the protein tnodu-

lator isotated from l-obster muscle has proven difficult.

The maj'or problen presented in the purification is the

presence of a second. minor protein band detectabl-e by L5'fr

PAGE v¡hich is staiirable vii-bh either amido bl-aclc or cooln-

assie blue. Al-l- samples of l-obster proteiir modulator tvere

purified v¡itholrt the use of PIISF in the hornogenizing buffer

unless other'.¡¡ise iiedicated.

A. Iirvesiiqatioir of Impuqities Detectqþle bl¡ 15;q PAGE

The pro'tein rnodnlator is a highly acidic, Ìo','/ mof ecu.lar

"riei¿;lit ,orotein and. therefore LJ;[ F¡\G.i ';¡as selected for the

,orelininary deter:nirrations of thc pr,rrity of the modu.l-ator'
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preparations (figure 5), One major band previously deter-

mined to exhibit modul-ator activity, one clearly signifi-

cant minor band possessing no modul-ator activity and

severaf other minor bands are observed. The gels in

figure 5 were stained with amido black. I5/" polyacrylamide

gels of lobster protein modul-ator, stained with coomassie

blue (figure 9i slots 9,10,11-) show similar banding patterns.

As was expected the major impurities were removed by the

final DEAE-chromatography on pooled preparations (see

page LzB), however, these minor impurities were not removed

by this proceedure.

The possibiJ-ity that these impurities detectabl-e by

15% PAGE are merety aggregates of the protein modulator was

then assessed. Gel-s were prepared by the method of Davis

(f96t+) with the addition of enough urea to the running Sel,

stacking Bel, and sample buffer to produce a fínal urea

concentration of BM. Samples of l-obster protein modulator

electrophoresed under these denaturing conditíons migrate

as a single, well focused band. This could indicate that

ind.eed protein aggregation is the cause of the impurities

detectable by L5% PAGE, however, the addition of urea to

the geÌ system described above actually produces a gel

consisting of only i-L"5/" acrylamide. SampJ-es of the pro-

tein modulator were then electrophoresed on a ff,5% poly-

acrylamíd.e gel in the absence of urea (figure 6) to hetp

clarify this point. As can be seen in figure 6, the

modul-ator from lobster migrates as a single band on LL J/"
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1,5% PAGE of Lobster protein moduLator
15ug of protein was applied to the gels,
The gei-s were prepared and run aceording
to tÏ:e method. of, Dairís ii-96¿e) and stei"ned
witl: arn.i"do black 

"
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LL"5% polycryla:nide geJ- electrophoresis of i,obster'
protein modufator" Three different lobster pre-
parations were electrophoresed" Sample 3 was pre*
pared using PMSF" 1" J-Oug sample ]; 2u 7Aug sample l-;

3. 40ug sample l-r ¿1" I5ug sample 2â 5" 25ug sample ?a

6, 10ug sample 3a ?" 20ug sample 3a B" &Oug sample 3,
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F-{Gx al-ìcl. thus',',,ou.ld migra'be a.s a single band on such gels

v¡he ther rn the ]Jresence or abseirce of Bri nrea.

-\ L5;t acryl3mido ,3el containing 8i:i Ìrrea ',,/as pl.epared.

b;r nodir-;,iilg iirc ncihod of Dav-is (lgó4) i.rsing e nore con-

cenit aiecl stoc-r acryl amid- solu.ticn " This proceoCu.:re is
cc scz'ibcd under " General fxoerimental proceectu,res " . Lob-

stei: protein nodlilator sarnples iiiere electrophoresed in tjris
Eel system (figr-rre ?) a.nd the re s'uil-ts indicate that iirdeed,

;orotein aggrcgation is probably not the cause of the add-

itional protein banrls detectabl_e by ffit PAGE. fn fact, it
appears that in this systein the rel-ati.¿e intei-rsity of the

ii:rpuri'by band actually inci'eases, as the ina jor component

appears as a doubl-et. Figure 19 shor,;s photographs of an

electrophoretic study of 'the effect of caZ+ oir the mobil-ity
of bovine brain and l-obster protein modul-ator in urea-pAGE.

These stuciíes indicate that there is an imÌri-rrity present in
th: bovine bi'ain preparation which migrates identically
l'¡ith the impurit¡r of the l_obster preparation, hoivever, the

l-obster irnpurity is increased rnany fol-d by erectrophoresis
in urea-containing gers contrary to the resu.l-ts incj.icated

for bovine brain protein modul-ator. Behavior such as this
on urea gels is difficult to explain and the reason for this
increased intensity of the irnpurity is unknorvn. This type

of behavior has not been rlescribecl 'oy other investigators
f cr the inodu-l-ator isol-atecl fron other sources, and ilrus it
is not l<l-roivn -,,¡ile'ther this is a uniclr-re property of lobster
prote in modi.rlat oi' .
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l5{, palpacryl-amide-BM urea gel eleetro-
phoresis of lobster protein modulator"

1" lougr 2' Zoug; )" l+Oug.
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Watterson et.al-. Q976a) and Wal-sh (I9?B), on the

other hand, indicate that the protein modul-ator isol-ated

from bovrne brain does indeed show aggregation phenomena.

Watterson et.aI. (I9?6a) with bovine brain modulator using

12,5% PAGE detected impurities simíl-ar to those descríbed

for tobster protein modulator. They noted, that using 6M

urea-I?,5% PAGE that these extra bands were no longer de-

tectable. Wafsh (f978) demonstrated an identical banding

pattern on 15% polyacrylamide geJ-s as those described by

Vüatterson et.al. (f9?6a), however, L2.5% or 15% PAGE in the

presence of urea was not performed. As can be seen in

figure 9 (slots /-IL; slots 1-6 will- be discussed on page

107) the extra bands present in lobster proteín modulator

samples migrate identically wlth extra bands present in bo-

vi-ne brain modulator samples. It is interesting that the

impurities in both types of modul-ator migrate identically

in 15% PAGE and yet the l-obster impurity bands are apparent-

1y not el-íminated by urea-gel electrophoresis. This diff-

erence in the behavior of the two protej-ns in urea-polyacry-

l-amide gel electrophoretic studies may indicate that the

modul-ator from bovine brain and l-obster are significantly

different.

B. Effect of a Protease Inhibitor on Modul-ar Puri-fication

Lobster muscfe i-s noted for extremely high proteolytic

activity and thus it is possible that the impurities

observed on IJ/" polyacryl-amide gels are due to some mil-d

l-imited proteolytic digestion of the modulator itsel-f . The

protein modulator vras prepared from three l-obsters using a
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IJ/" poLyacrylarnide gef eleetrophoresis of
l-obster protei-n modufator extracted and
purífied in the presence of PMSF, â pro-
tease ínhibitor"
1, ZOug 2, 40ug; 3, 10ug"

'w

31

Figure 8¡
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Figure 9e L5% PAfrE of modufator proteins and tryptic
digestion products,
1u bovine brain nodul-ator; 2-l+, tryptic digesti-on
products of bovine brain protein moduf,ator;
!-6 purified tryptic digestion produets of bovine
brain mod.ul-ator; 7-8. T¡ovine brain modul-ator;
9, J-?ug ]obster modul-ator; 10" 20ug l-obster mod*
ulator; 11, 30ug ]obster modulator
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purification proceedure identícal- to the one previousry
described with the addition of PMSF (phenyl methyl

suÌfonyl fl-uoride) to the homogenizing buffer. PMSF is a

protease inhibltor and a stock solutj_on of 6ng/mr PMSF in
95% ethanol was prepared and the homogeni zing buffer made

5% v/v with this soluti-on. The elution profiJ-es of the
DEAE-cel-lul-ose and sephad.ex G-25 chromatography of this
preparation were virtually identical_ to those obtained in
other preparations. The protein modulator, purified in
this manner, migrated as a si-ngre band on 15% poJ-yacryta-

mide geJ-s (figure B). Thus it appears that the impurity
band is the resul-t of proteolytic digestion occurring prior
to heat treatment. This impurity may be a digestion pro-
duct of the protei-n modulator or of another unrel_ated

protein. hlhatever its source, it is difficul_t to remove

from the modulator preparation.

As mentioned ín the literature review, the protein
modul-ator is fairly stable to tryptic attack in the presence

of caZ+ and l-irnited. proteolysis has been shown to occur
(walsh et.al. , rgtzz). such a l-imited proteorysis might
occur with the lobster modul-ator prior to heat treatment if
PMSF is not present in the homogenizing buffer. Lobster
protein modulator and bovine brain protein modulator have

identical mobil-ities on rJ/" po]-yacryl-amide gels, whil_e

products of control-l-ed tryptic digestion of bovine brain
protein modulator migrate much closer to the anode (figure
9) (Watsh et.at_., Ig??), This indi_cates that the



i:nor.r'ities proseni ín tire l:ooï"" nodi-il-ator prepai:a-bions

are probairJ-;; not ti:yptic di,3estroir prodr-rcts oí 'the protei-n

ttn]ess the ilocìnl-ato;: contai¡rs a Ìysine oi: a.rgini-ne resid.ue

i-n e.i-l L'.iLusu.al nosition. Tndeed, a.s r.¡i11 b*: shor,rr i-n ¡-:<-

rr,ai-ir.rcni-o'l (njJr-! ¿::,=¿iucr-L -="arcn 1V, Ìobster pi'otein lnocli,tl-ator e.ilileàrs
-Lo ila.¡e t',,io -ui'ypsin snscepti-ìtJ-e l;rsine r.esidtres ,¡¡hich a¡.e

not susceptible to irypsi.n in bo.¡ine brain proiein lno,Cu-

l-ator. The¡r na:,¡ afso be dr-re to the activiiy of sone other
proteo-iytic enz)¡ne resnl-ting in ihe prodnction of sna.ller
peÞtides lvhicÌr a.ppear cl-oser to the cathorle in this gel

-..^I^*ÒJ ù Uç-.rr.

C, ,SÐS-P.'\GE

i,tan¡r attenpts r,yere inade to visual_ize l_obster. pr.o-bein

moc].u-lator using SDS-PAGE. i,Jhen nlethanol was useci. as the

protein fixing agent, the modul-a-bor lvas bareÌ;r .¡isij:l-e as

a diífuse smear. Using 5-sopropyl alcohol- as fixing agent,

according io the niethod of Faírbanks et.al_, (I]TL), the

detection oí the protein nlodul-ator is inpro.,red , I}ilo ;oo1y-

acr;rJ-anide SDS gei-s (figr,rre 10) anri L5íl' polyacryl-a¡ride SDS

gels (fig',re 11) of the þrotein moclulator fixecj. r^¿ith iso-
pz'op;rf alcohol- show orre rel-atively ',,reIJ_ focusecl band and a

trailing, diffuse region whil-e the marlier proteins appear

as disiiirct, r.¡efl- foclrscd bancls. The balding pattern
observed is iclentical- whether the rnodul-ator prepara-Lioi:rs

'..'cr'f l-rroÞar'3d in tire presel-Lco or absence cf Fl,lSF.

;, ;" r,,,el-l- kiro'.'¡ir that gÌyc.croteins often shoi¡ al¡-

noiiral beÌravior, incluciin,r snearin3, on sllS geJ-s. Alilrough
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Figure l0: LO% polyacrylamide-SDS gel" electrophoresis of l-obster
protäin mo¿Lfator" Threã d"ifferent ]obster preParations
were analyzed.. sampì-e I was prepaned using PMSF"
1" 30ug sâmple I 5" 30ug samPle 3
2. -:o"s samþle I 6" 5oug samPle ?
3 " 

-:0"[ *ooþr" 2 ? " marker proteins (myo*
't+. 

3ou.ã ***þfu 2 globins chlrmotrypsinogen'
cytochrome c)
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Figr.are l-l-: LJ/, polyacryl-amide-SDS geÌ efectrophoresis
on l-obster protein rnodulator prepared. using
PMSF"

l- " 10ug raodulator 5,
?" 20ug rnodulator 6.
3" I+oug modulator 7 "
ü." 10r.eg myogLobin

10ug cytroclirome c
10ug ch¡rmotrypsinogen
10ug al-bumin
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InanJ¡ inves-ci,3aiors Ìravc iildicaiec ihat ilie prote in ¡rod-

ulator' llas no carboÌ"r¡rdrate cornporrent (see sec-bi,on lyB in
;i'lo l-itcratlir: i'evie:'r) , th= I obstez' pr.oteiir rnodura,úor -,,,,as

c:ra:lincrl. f oi' carbch;rc.::ate conter:t , L5,,i pol ¡raci,yl_aüiiclc ge j-s

','ef"í: pr'3Ðej:eil. b¡,' ¡he ¡n,:-bhocl of Davis (lg6Lt) ai-rC staii-re,.-l b.,¡

bh= ':eriorl.ic' acic schif f proc-iecl.uz'e (l,airbanirs e.-b.Ê]. ,

\97\) also de scribed in "General- Experiärental- Proceed.Llres,,.

;lant,cles of ovonucoicl, l_obs..-er^ protein modul_ator ;orepared.

i';i-iÌr :-.ìlSF, i:cvine braia .oroiein rnodi.il_ator, anci ear.tir-1,¡oril

prote ir.I nodit-lato-r-' ìrore eJ-ectrtr;oiroresed alrd staiirecl (ii3u.r.e

12) and a1l- the prctoin r;loclu.rator sa;ep-les allpearod to be

sci:iff i:ositivo altìrou.gh not nearry as strongly positirre e.s

ovonlrcoid. lire experinent was then i'ei:eated u_sing ovonu-

coid (L? -33'i" carboìrydrate ), or¡albu-¡nin (srt carbohydrate ),
aird ch¡.'rnotryps-inogen (0í.t carbohyd.rate ) as siandards (figur.e
13), -Lobster proteín nodulator was again shown to be schifi.
positi','c rritir an inteirsity of staining ai:proximatel¡r equal
-Lo ovalbtr:nin rrhil-e ch¡iliotrypsiirogen was schiff rregative as

r';oi-rl-d be expected. This carboh¡rcìrate may represent an

inlr,rri-ty irresen-b in the lobster pr.otcin modulator samples,
ho','¡evor, it also v¡oulcl ha.¿e to 'be an impr_rri-by present in
bovine ìrrain a-rrd earthlorm rnod.ulator preparaiions.

Thc presence of approximate]-¡r 3ii carbohydrate as a
conponent of the protein moclulator inight explain i-Ls anorn-

alou.s ?:ehavior on ,SÐs gers, hor,',,cver, bo.¡ine brain nlodurator

.priÐera-Lioils exhibit no::inal behavior o¡r sDS gcls despi.bc
-i;]rc ..Li:pai'ent presence of -bhis carbohydrate.
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Figure L2¡ L5/" PAGE of protein modul-ators stained with tite
PAS proceedure " The fobster preparatj"ons were
purified in the presenee of Pl/lSF

Lo 20ug Lobster modulator
2o 30Ug fobster modufator
3" 50ug lobster moduLator
4" 20ug ovomucoid
5" 30ug ovomucoid

6" 50ug ovonucoíd
7 " 15ug bovine brain modul-ator
B" 15ug earthworm modulator
9 " 60ug earthrvorm modul-ator

l' ', , ,,' ,;'$t'-.,'9
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Figr-ere r3a 15% PAGE if ptlisF l-obster protein modul_ator
stained by the PAS proceed.ure 

"
l- " 20ug
2n 30ug
3" 5oug
¿{. " 2oug
5" 3oug

Lobster mcdul-ator
Lobster moduLator
lobster modul-ator
ovalbumin
oval-bumin

6, 50ug oval-bumin
7 " 50ug ovomucoid
q " 20ug ch¡rmotrypsinogen

_?" 30ug chmotrypsinogãn
l-0, 50ug chymotiypsinõgen
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i) . Is oçlç_qtsrçj_rc_lis_l_ng

Äiral-y-LicaI ì soelec-bric focusin,T ','¡as rlerfo:linecl on the

lcbstez' 1:i'o-i;ein räcclula.ior as rlescriberl ii-r "Êeneral- .ì:<-

pe .r:iilen'La-l 1riîoc::ecLui:es". Il; .,'ias iroped tìlai p::eparati.re

i so::.1-cct.ric íocu,sin3 :::igirt be i,iseC io ï'eno\re ¡he inpurrity

pi:e sen-t in 'chc sani:l: , ho','ievo.rî, -tirc aitalytical ,3-ef (::esuf -bs

not shoivn) snol¡ed. tÌre presellce oí only one :lajo:: protcin

l:and" i,¡iiir an isoelecti:i-c pH of ¿1.-1 aird a;r c:<tremel¡r sinafl

i:irpä::iby "oano r'¡ith an j-soele ctric pli of 4,1 , This pro-

ceeri.ure woul-d noi be suitabfe for pu¿'ification.

E. Ç_onclursio]rs abo,'.rt thc l:trpur:i_t:f irTa.terial-

The ideal sol',rtiou to -bhis ,oroblern would be to prepare

adequ-a-be announts of nodulator r-tsing Fl¡lSF in the nurifica-

tioir Þroce ed-ure. Tire requirecl anoltnts of moditl-ator hacl a1-

ready been prepared, ho,,'¡ever, by the original purification

;rcroceeclure and ii:ne d-id not allor,¡ for the produc-i;ion of a

ne'.'¡ rcodul-ator. The impuriiy is present in relativel¡' small

prolrortion and. as it may be sinpl¡r a digestion product of

the rnodu.lator', the naterial- alrearJ.y prepared v,'as used for

tire final- exrrerinental proceeCllre invol-ving tryptic digest-

ion of the nodul-ator and the isolation of the peptides b¡r

Do.¡¡e:i i-on exchange Chromato¡4raphy"

LIL, CÏ-aracie rizatiorr of Lobs'ie:r Pro-bein i'lorlulator

-¿\. j,i, V. ;\bsorptir¡4 Si¡ec_Lruin

?he U. Y, ajrsorptioil spectri-in of the protein noclulator

isol.a-cctl- f¡'cn I obstcr ','la.s rccorcìeci l:ct;¡een ,,,iatr'3"1e:rgbirs of
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JlOn::i and 2liOnnl by nieans of a Cary soectro,ohotomeier rnodel-

!5 (figure t¿+). The pi.otein concent.rration ',,iâs,L4ng/nl as

,letei':tined by the rnethod of Lc';ir;r (Lgsf) and the plì of the

sol u.ti cn 7 " 5, At this piì, the Lr. V. absorption spectrum

sho,,','s absorÐtion ;oealis at 253,259,266,259, 3-i1d Zl6rn,

These val-ltes correla-be v,'el I lvi'Lh the absor"p-bion peaìrs :cres-
ent in the spectra. of the pz'otein nodulator isol-ated frorn

other tissues and species and the spectra of other rnernbe¡.s

of ihis group cf holnol-ogot-ts cal-cium binding pr.oteins.

Tirese nniqr.re optical prolrerties are indicative of pr.otoins

coirtaining no tr;'ptophan and a higÌr phenyla-tanine to tyro-
sine i"a-cio.

ts. Ainino ,Acid Compqsition

The ainino acid conposition of l-obster protein modu-

lator rn¡as deterrnined as ind.icated in "Geireral Ixperirnental
Froceec,u.res" (Ta}¡Ie 11) . The nolecurar vreight of l-obster

protein modtilator is no-ù linown and therefore the amino acici

conpositíon ivas cal-cul-ated assurning the protein contains
148 resiclues as does bovine brain protein moclul-ator (van-

alìan et.al., f97?), The l-obster mod.ulator shows the gen-

eral- lroÞeriies previor-rsly described for al-l of the carciun
binding proteins (J-iterature revierv section 1v.A. ) nameJ-y:

(l) the protein contains no trypyophan; (z) tne protein has

a ì-righ phenylal-aniire to tyrosine ratio; and (S) -bhe proteiir
cor-Lt¿..ir-rs a Ì-ii¿h proportion of acidic residues.

Table 11 arso shor^rs a conparison betlveen tÌre ccl'rpo-

sitions of l-obster protein modula-{;or, bovine bi:ain protein
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250 270 290 250 270 ?90

WAVETËNGTþ{ (nm)

UV absorption spectrum of lobster protein
moduLator 

"

A" l-obster protein noduLator (1.¿mg/ml)
dissoLved in 20rnM Tris, J-mMg acetateo
pH 7,5

Bo bovine brain protein modulator (5.Orr,g;lnl-)
dissolved in 20mM Tris, lmM magnesium
acetateo pH7"5

0.ó

0.4

0.2

0.

276

268 l ?84

2s8

253

?76269 I

266

259

253
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iIabl': 11. Aniuo Acicì Conr;osilion of tal-cinn-biirCii'rz P¡:otei;¡r.s

_ j.\i,tri{c j\cID cOi,iPOsITICt'l

¡\liiIilS
.AC ID

Lobster
Proie in,ar._ocuIaïor

" "t -,'¿,)( \,J/

ì -1. /^\.l-.a,i \¿)

5 .('7 (5)

2A ,59 Qr)
11.5' (12)

? .rc- (7'i

3r.L6 (:r )

1,r,96 (5)

12,3r (r2)

9.36 (e)

7,92 (8)

6.11_ (ó)

6,Lg (6)

7 ,?3 (B)

l_.40 (1)

7,02 (Z)
ê

U

Bovitr.e
)L i1L!! .o

-.;OûIiJe,ï Of

P.abbit
S,re l-e tal- õ

Iir r c, ^ 
'l : rni.ia "

Lobster

i';,uscl-e TiliC

1f
L)

lct

'rOIU

IJ

< 1n

ZOtt)

nO(,o

(.?,o

lô aLL. )

nJ¡7.4

AO

I]-. B

) oa-l

iJ)/ s

r-Iil

Ånr¡¡r.)

Asp

Thr

lier

Glu

Fro

fll r¡

Ala

cys

Yal

liet

Il-e u,

Leu

Tr¡r

Phe

T r^r¡n

B9
t_ l-

6?
23 22

/L¿O

LpZ

27 3r

2T
11 13

Ìr_ 13

01

77
99
810
99
22
810
00

oTh" l-obster saiûpl-e u.secl for this analysis \,¡as purified
using FlrisF. qnd the values calculated. assunin¿; the pr.o-üein
ccntai ns l-/t8 rosicLue s.

"D-"Talcen froin its lcnown prirnary soquence (,/anaman et.al., fg??)
c_"Talien fron iis lçiror,,tr primary seo,Ltence (ColÌins et.al_., L9?j)
cl^-'ca-]-cul-atecL froil Regens-bein and szent-Gyorgyi- (rg? 5)
" d r:ter¡riine d spe ctrophot o¡netrical-l y
'r-c,'rt::a'Ìrol-aterl to 0 tille usiir3 22hr, ll.BÌrr and ?2 hr h¡'61ro-

lysis tine figures
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modlrlator, rebbit sliel-eial nr-tscfe TliC, and l-obster niuscl-e

T¡iC. -{s can be seei1, the l-oi:s-ber mocl-ulator anâ bo.¡'iue

'crain ncdn.l-a-bcr conpositioirs are r¡erlr simil-ar r'¿ith onl¡r

najoi' .liff:-r':lrce s beil:g observed ii-l tire vaf ltes obtaiüecl

f oi' histiCii'le , s 3r'ir.ie r irroli i:c , anrl metiricnine . Co¡nÞa.i:-

i.scn of the co¡lpositions of the tl^:o Þrotei ns ,,,¡j-th iheir

nainrnal-ian counterpe:rlts provide sorne interesting resr,tlts.

Both Lhe lobs-Ler nodu.lator anC îllC har¡e t',';o histicl-ine res-

i,lues .,,iirerL.as 'bovine brain ,orotein modul-ator and rabbit

nuscfe TlîC har¡e oilly one histidine residi-le. l',ilieivise,

both ihe l-ol¡ster proteins have significantlY higher val-u.es

for proline whereas manrnal-ian Ti'iC has only two proline

resicLues and ma¡rmalian modul-ator has only one proline res-

id.ue. The ri.ifference in the nun'oer cf nethioniire residues

is al so inte restiirg. Bovi-ne brain protein nocÌttl-ator con-

tains 9 netl:rioni ne resid.l¿es whereas the protein rnodul-ator

isol-atecl from tobster contains oirly 6 'methionine residues.

lJalsh and Stevens (I9?7a, Ig?Bb) and i"Jafsh (I9?B) have ir,r-

plicated three methicnine residues in the PDE binding site

of tire protein modulator. Presumably these three residues

v¡hich are conser.,/ed in the protein modu.l-ator frorn bovine

bra'iir and. 1n Tl{C are a}so present in l-obster protein rnod-

ulator r¿hereas -bhree otirer methionine resiclues have been

replaced

C. Trl,'piglha¡i De terniiraiion
Tr'-,¡r¡1: o'nhai1 r;,'¿5 dCtC fminerl

and i,,o::ton (L946) as describecL

tire nctirod of Gooclivii-l

" Genoral .il:;pe riärental-

by

iir
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Proc-'3clures". 2,55 ing Io-bster pro'Leil rnodu.lator',,ias dis-
ss'rr.,_c¿ in 2 nt O.li{ i.,taOii G.?_?5 n¿/nl), The spectrum ob-

tai:reC cn ? iat¡r L5 spec-brophc-Lometer lras recorded ancl the

¡..3¡:r-¡lts cbtairL-^d å.1'e sho'.','n in 'Ial¡1e l-11. Ihe tryptonhan

conc':¡rt::a-[i on (V) ï¿e.s ca]-clil-au'ed. and found tc be 0,07129

r-iinol-e s/nL, Ässn:ning Lha'L lobs'ier proiein nodula-Lor. Ìras a

nolec u.lar ireight of l-8 , 000 , -bhe sa-rrplo c ontainod ?0 ,E

'-unol es irlod.ula1-or/tI ancl bìrus O.OOI- '*:itole tr;rptoÌlharr. i,'as

Cetccietl per umole protein nodulator.

TabÌe Ll-1._. Tr:¡l:tophair Ðete:rnination of Lobster Protein
iriodul-ator

A

2BO i1m

294,4 Ttn

Samnle + ts-l-anlç

o,752

0 "712

Blanir

0.014

o,oI2

Sample

0.738

0. 700

D. Tr:¡ntic Peptiri.e liiap

Peptide naps of many tryptic digests of lobster pro-

tein inodulator preparaiions were produced as described in
"General Experimental- Froceedu-res". These inaps sho,¡¡ many

sinilarities to the peptidc rnaps obtained frorn tryptic
digests of bovine brain protein modul-ator (figr-rre i-5),

The tvro protelns are, however, certainl-y not icientical.

n, C-¡a.noaen Brornide Ði,qestioq

Digestion of proteins with cy.anogen bronide resnlts
in cleavage at methionine residues. The arnino acid anal--

ysis of l-obster prctein rnodulator shoiys that the protein

c ontains si:r nethionin,: resiclues and theref ore cyanogeÌl

bronide cigests of Iobster protein moc.ulator v¡our-d be
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Figure 15t Tryptic peptide maps of protein modulator
obtained from bovine brain and l_obster
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.expscted 'to pr.ocluce 7 pep-Cides. The protein inccl.ulator

¡r-rrified using FiisF iir the pr-ri.ificatioïl proceedure r,\¡as

cli:ies-1;ed i¡il,'h cj¡etlo,gen bronicle as describecl in "General
Expcrinen'ual ?roceoditl-es" and aliqr_rots of tÌre digest ¡,,ierc

surbject:c- -co r5;:' P.\c'f accoi:ding to tire nethocj. of Davis
(1954) (see fi.qr.rre tó). As can be seen i-n figu.r.e t-tí, z I:e p-

iides 1.,¡eT'e prodrLÌcecì. b¡r this digestion proceecìnre ; clearly
confir'¡nin3 -bhe llresence of ó methionine residues in the
prc'[ein.

F. Role of ca2+ i' the Lobster protein iì'iocru.r-a-bor
;\ctir¡atioir of PDE

The protein nodulator isol-ated fron other. tissures ancl

species requ.ire = CaZ* for its abil-itl¡ to activate pÐ¡. To

cletez"mine -the role of ca2+ in the aciivation of pDE by

lobster protein noc'l.ul-ator, the foll_orving experiment rras colÌ
cluc'bed ancl the resu.lts are sho'¡n graphically in figure L?.

Equ.ivalent amounts of bovine heari pDr was present in
each of lB assay tubes. curve :\ clemonstrates the effect of
Ca*' on the basal Pll,I activity, that is, in the absence of
protein rnodulator. cu.rve ts demonstrates the increasing
activity of PDE in the preser-]ce of saturating J_errels of
protein modulator (r¿ units/assay tube) upon the addition

')+Ltor' ue- . li can therefore be concl-uc]ed that as with the
pz'oiein mocj.ulator iscrated from other iissues and species,
l-obster proieÍ.n inociul-ator reqr.:.ires cuZ* for its abiJ-ity to
activa.te lD: anrt furth-ornol:e CuZ* hu.u a. maxirnun actiyatj-on
effcct v;hich is nct increaseri b¡r ihe aclrlition of further
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Figure 16e

L5% PAGE of eyanogen

bromj-de digestion of
lobster protein rnod-

ulator 
"

l-; J-00ug digest
2z lJ0urg digest

2
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þ*l

¿¿RoIe of Ca" in lobster prótein moduLator
activation of pDE"

A. activity of pDE in the absence of pro_
tein moduLator and with increasing
concentration of Ca*+"

Bn activity of pDE in the presence of 16
units protein modulator and with in_
creasing concentration of Ca++"

Figure I?:
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it vras al-so deterinined that a calciun coircentr.ation
/

of 2 x 10 "i,i r.¡as requirecl- fc:: haff r,rariinal- stitn'url_ation of

PDl at satnratiirg levels of .cro-beiir ncclnl ator; a. value

coinpai'ai:le -Lo tl-re l¡alues repoi-ted for bo.¡ine Ìrrain nodul-a-
-bor (Lin et.al., 19?4), rat testis mcclu.l-atoï' (Lleclinan et.al-.

L9??a), anri earthlioria nodul-ator (lVaisnan et.a]., L9?Ba).

These r;r'ot=ins recluire ca.fciuia concentrations of 3 x l-0-6;,',
//

l-.2 :c l-C-¡i,:, ã.Ilcl 2 :< l-C-olri respectir¡e1y for hal-f maxinat

stii¡rulation of bovine heart PIIE,

G. Calclgin_!ffec!ed Ch4n,qe in I'iod.ul-alor j:cbil-ity
on L,r'+ a,-i :\r-1-i

The protL.in noCr;.lato:c e;<hibiis a mai:hed change in
c onf crmation u-poi'l bincling caf ciutn ( see l-iterature reviel,¡,

Section 1V" tr. ) and several- investigators ha.;'e iildicatecl
-that this conformational change is expressed as a chan¡5e

in tire inobilit;r of the mociulator in urea-PAGX (l{ead anci

iriaCc'r, Ig?5a; Amphlett et.âf ., L9?6 i l(oba¡r¿s¡i and- Fiefd,

f97B), Urea- f5i/' Pr\GE of l-obster protein nodul-ator shows

tha.t at least one cornponent of the lol¡ster lnodul_ator pre-

paration exhibits this change in mobility r,rhen CoZ* is
removecl from the sainple (tígu.re 18). The bewildering

bcha-¡ior of l-obstcr protein modlrl-ator on Bid Lr.rea- I5¡,/, PAG]

ì.'¡as ,:rcr¡ior,rs]-y <i.iscussed ( sec f 1.3. ) and it appears that
tl'le inipurity prctein. band,. present in lobster inoclu.l-ator

preparations r'¡hiòh is increasecì. in intensity bi. nrea-PAGE ,

Coes not :::<ìribit cal-ciuin depenrlent incbitit¡' changes in thi-s
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of lobster protein moduJ-ator"

protein modulator ( &reTV1üa+e)

protein modulator (4n*ic'a++' )

protein modutator (lunME.GTA)

prote,in modu-lator (¿sylUnGTA)

Figure ]B; urea*I1% FAGE

20ug Jobster
40ug l-obster
Z)ug lobster
4oug lobster

BM

l_;

¿?
2"

4t
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.-^'ì -,.^-!^-"5-,jl ÞJ,ÐUurjl .

A gÐf study (iigure 19) corirpa::ing the 'beha..¡ior of Ìoì:-

sicr prc-ueitr nodr-il ator a.nd 'covine 'oi'ain pi:otein rrocÌulator cil

3:.- rlr:a- L5;t F;\1:E, denìonstra.tes thai -Lhc l-obste r- ¡lod'-rIabo::

Þro-¡c-ir-r baird ,,','l:.ich has cliiferent mobility in nrea-P:\Gf iu
the Þr-êrier'lce or absence of ia-2+ doos incteeci corre spcnc to
the najor prot-'ii'r banil þresent in tlte 'co.¿ine ltraiir noClrl-a-

to:: sancle ,,';ìr'ì ch also e;lhi'¡its a cliffe rent noÌtil-it)¡ in the

pï'c s3ì.lcc or absence of calciiuli. f n the 'itovine l:raì i: rnocl-

ula.-u'or sairtple, â. Sêcoird- protej-n band'.'¡as also iCentified,,
i'¡hich e:.,,\ii:ited. equal nobili-by to the seconcl. pr-o[oin ba¡id

p::esent in -blle I cbster i:lcdu_l-ator sarnple. îhis second pro-

tei-n Ì:and present in T-loûh rlroolulator sa:irpJ-es appears. to be

present in much greater concentration in the lol:ster plre-

paraticr-r.

}i . I Io le c ul-ar ',ric i,:rht

The nol-ectil-ar weight of the protein modnl-aior isol-ated.

frorn lobster was not ci.e'uerninei.. The protein modulator iso-
'lated from several tisslres (Chelrng, ISTL; Lin et.al_. , Ig?5)

behaves anonalcltsly on Sepha-d,ex gel filtration col-trmirs and

as a resu-lt .¡al-tres clerivec from gef filtration s'br-rdies are

approxinaieJ-y douÌtl-e valu.es obtained frolil othe r techiriques.
T,i:retri-se, the 1oÌrs-ter protein lnocÌula'bor behaves anoina.l-otrsJ-;r

cn SDí-j-FAGE aüd ther,efore the inolecufa-r weight ccr-rl-d not be

cLe-be rni necl in tnis ',;/ây. ultracentrifu.gation s bnclics ',,,¡erO

ì-lo-ù carried. or-r-1.
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l' ",,' ;.t';,t,,$t:,,.:*:.::',,5

Figure ]9: BM urea-l-5% PAGE of lobster and bovi-ne
protein modr¡Lator"
l" bovine brain protein moduLator (Caz+)
2, bovine braj,n protein moduLator (4mftmGTA)

3, bovine braín protein modulator (gUo additíon)
l+" l-obster protein modulator (4mli1Ca'' )
5, lobster protein moduLator (¿tdtmGTA)
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lr/. Ir:o1 aticn l,;r¡,ì. 'lorlncsition orl Lol-lstei' Frotei-n i'lor-lnlato¡r
,.f :1.¡Ðti c F:.r-ti_Cl.e s

Ihe accu:rrtilated ilod,'r-tl atcr lnater"iai ,,ias s::b jr:c-b:C to e

:ii¡ral- -r:}\i-c:; I l-ul-ose ci-iroi¡ratc3raphy purif ica'bi,t;r stz ¡ e"nrj

'Lìre :i::i no a-ci'.'¿ co:11-.osi-iion a.ncl -b:l;roii" pep'i;ii: t¡ap of tì¡is

fiiral pi:eparat'ì oì'1. ',,,et:e foilncl -co '¡le -¡rrtu.afl)' iCairtic¿rl- to

-i,he colr:pos.i iioir ancl pepticLe inap of -bhr: liroclu-l-ator prepars-

tion puri.liJ-..cl in 'lhe pï'esence of llisÎ. The ninor inpr-irity

::t'et'iou.sly ,i.i scitsLrecl '\ras, ho'uïever, sti-11 i:resent. Despite

-bjiis fac-b, tiris natez'ia-l r:¡as used forLhis fj-nal anal;rs15.

:\s siira-l-.1- a voll¡¡re as Ðossible is cÌosirable for apir-

l-ication on to a Do",¡ex 50 col-u::in as-thís,r¿ill provide for

optinal 1:epticie separa-Liou. The rlige st of the nod-ttlator

-i::on bovj-ne braiir fo::ns a gel--l-iice rilate::ial ','¡ltett too con-

cei-i-l;rated iir bur.ffers sr"rita.ble for iJot'¡e:t chrona-l"ography anC

-bìrerefore ii was decided to digest only 30 ng of lobster

protein inod-ulaLor.

)O rt,g of nod-r,.1-ator was ,i,'ei,ghecl, dissolved in l-.0 ml

of /+5 nl't calcinn chloricl-e ancL I. O mt clistill-ed, cì.e ionizeci.

',ia-i:er and -bhe piI aC.justecL to 7.8 ',"¡ith 0.05ï,r I,laOI{ (appro><-

iirlateì-y 200 'ui 1) . The pl{ of the digestion nix-bure ',vas rlain-

tainrd at 7,8 r-rtj-lizing a radiome-bcr pH s'ba'L; the 0.J nÌ

l:rii"e'úte 'beiüg fi11ecl r'¡i-Lh 0.05N iiaOl{. T}ris also provicì.ed

¿r, Ìl1i:chanisäL -bo riroif itor" the rlrocess aircl cleterlnine l.¡heir -bì'r'e

cl.i.:-c¡tio;r is conpJ-ctc. T.PCli-tr¡'psii'i (lOO ul- of Ì0 ng/mì- in

C.Clii. ar:cti-c aci,l a¡rcl O"Cztt. Cal:-^) "ras a,lci.ecl to the ncdufa-

'j;o¡' l,t.ixir..i:le ','¡i-bh a rni crosyriuge and. the cligestiotr t';as
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a-l-l-o,,':ed. io coii.tinu.e rintil a.n ob.¡iol.rg slor'.'do,,¡.rr occLrr:r'e d. .\t
-ihis aoj-i-tt, anoiher 10C ul TPCii-trypsin ,,'¡as added. The

eiiti::c cii3esiioir r:r1r-r.i¡3fl aFirrcl:rinatcly l-00 r-il- of 0.0J1'l

l:a'.Oli io n:'-tt cal-i ze tlic aciC lli:oCr-lcc<Ì by iteiitidc bcäd ir;idro-

.ì-;.'si:. 'l--lt,: :::aciio,r ,:as tcrniila'¡l,i 
"ty 

ad jr,isti:.t¡ 'chc pìi -u,:

2,C '.'itir cc:icei:r::aieil I.J1. ii--h: to';aI vol,-'ite aÍ-:c:: iii3.csr;-

icir ..¡as appro:-;ìlla-f e I ¡l' 2,5 nL a:rcL the resu.ltan'; sol u-L j-c.,ì :ias

nct cc.ier:lciely cl-eai:. :\ sa:lplc (40 ui) l,,,as reäor,'.d at thi-s

J-ùej,- fcr ai"lal¡rsis by ccptid-c nai:piilg.

B. f,o','¡e;r 5.0 Ch_{ornatoqraphy Se oara.tion

The dige€it r,¡a.s fi:actíonaied r:sing ihe cation exchan3-

ei' Ðowex JO according to the inethod of Schroeder (I9?2),

The Ðo',',ex 'r/as sr:spendecl in pli J..I bu-ffer (64,5 mJ- pyridine

+ l-114 nJ- glacial acetic acid----)l+000 r;rl- r,¡ith HZO) and

packed. and e ouilbrated u.irder pressure in a 0. ó x l-00 cn

co-l'-ìr'rn. The tryptic cli.3est was appJ-ie d to tÌre top of the

collunn u.nder pressu-re, holever, this application d-id prove

difficul-¡ as the sanple gelled on tire top of the cofLrrnn,

recl.Lr-cíng the flol^¡ ra-ûe dz'ariiatically. This proìrlem t,ias

sof.¡ed only by stirring a very small- portion of the -Lop

ni:riure aftei: rvhich the appJ-ica"bion proceeded mr-rch faster.
Ii is not ìrnown, ho,¡ever, v¡hetherLhe gelJ-ing of the sanple

on the top of the colt-r.nn resultecL in tjre loss of significani
arnounts of the sarnple or not. It is assurnerì., hor,¡ever, that

es i-o"r lriel-ds of pepticies \:,/Ðre ob-Lainecl f oi: amino acid an-

ailis is , su'bstaniial losscs did occr-rr.

TÌre colltäln 'ila.s clevelotrecL l¡iti'r a. nonl inea',- grndi clrt
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coiiltrosed- of 355 1ìr'j cf ¡li j.ì-'r:r-iffcr aiicl. ó¡íC ml pÌl J.O

bu.f ie:: (5t+5 oyridine + 5'/) ::,I glacial aceiic acirj

liC0O:il .,¡i'bh :t.C ) -f i-u'cioi'L l¡as coiaple t:cl uisi ng appr-o;linaiely

?5 :rl pii J.0 'ru.-if':r íoi I oi,'ci by pii J.ó 'ouffer (ó3/+ :il *c¡rr"i-

di-nr: -¡ l-8C l;ll- ;iaciai- :.ic:iic a"cil ----):CCO nl- ,,,¡i-¡ìi ii^L))"

i.5 r:l- f::ac ti-ons i;'ei:o ce.l lec Icd. an'J. a fio',¡ r'a'be of ]-3 ,) nl-r/

hr ,,;aJ used. llte elu.tion ,;¡as monito::cci r,rsirr¿ i;ir.e direct
flura¡ä i'rethoc of i'la:,ai o'ü.ä1 , (L9?l+) as Cescr.ibei. it-r

" Gene.i:a.i ü;-lperilr:ental- P.r'oce orìLir-.:s" . .-iliqu-ots (l+.5 ui) ;','erc

reno\¡cC. íi:cn al-terna-be tu.bes at:d ¿n,=l;'ze cJ. in i;jris naì'ìi'ter.

Fig'-ir,: 20 shc'i¡s the eluticii prcÍlile of the firs-b 25C frac-
tions obtaiire'c fi'on tire colur-¿n while the reniaiiiing j50 frac-
-lions shov:ed no inajo:: pro'fein pea*s. The pep'cicle peaìis \..'(]rle

pooleci as inrLj-catcd iu figüre 20 and Table fri and the re-
naining nrate r-ial- '"rp to ti¿be ,:ió00 v¡as pooled inLo 17 arbit-
ary f::acticr-ls. The pooled. fractio¡rs .,,.'ere tallen to d.ryrress

cn a i'otatr:ry evaporator at 36oC anrL ::ed.issolvecl in O.J

O,fj r'rl of a suitable solvent (taUle IV).

C. Ls,qlat_Lon of Fe'ptides fro¡n :-lo'¡¡eë -jqêçtilllq
ê,ppro:<ir:ra.tely J0 ul- of each redissolved Dolvex JO

fi'ac-bions !'i'as napped and s-iained i,¡íth ninhydrii'I as descri'oerl

in "General -txpe::irnental- Froceedures". ilractiorrs Ia, VfIa,

VI,Ti - ìiliIri 1,,ii'e¡.e fou.i-ld to contain ilo peptides. Tl':.e ril-

:laii-iiir"; saripf e of fra.c*,,ions I,II,IIa, iIi,IV,I],¡a¡ ï,rrlI ,

aiicL '/rI i'¡as sub jectecl to peptíde rriapping and s'Lained v.¡ith

10 ;: dilu.-be rLini-rycli'iii (0.01.)i in 95,'i eihanol). As soot-r ¿ìG

spots api:oa-rcr-'L ai; root:t ternperaiurc, ihey rïere cui out ¿ìnd
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ll-{ lla3Ë- lll-+- lv---xlval(- V +- Vl +- y¡¡

A
490

50 100 150

FRACTION

Figure 20¡ Dowex J0 chromatographic separation of peptides
obtained from the tryptic digest of loUstãrprotein modul_ator¡ The sepaiation was performed
a:nd monitored as indicated in the text anA t¡refractions indicated by bars were poo1ed."
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and rinsed with ether to remove the excess ninhydrin. The

strips were then el-uted witln LOi6 acetic acid f,oJ-lowed by

50/, pyridine and the el-uant taken to dryness in a vacuun

dessicator. The dried samples were hydrolyzed,in 6n nCf

at l-l-ooc for 22 hours and. sub jected to amino acid analysis.
rt must be remembered in the anaryses of peptides obtained

in this manner, that ninhydrin reacts with lysine residues

and the N-terminus of peptides unless the N-terminus is
acetylated. Consequently, these residues may be partially
or even totally destroyed.

TABLE IV. Preparation ol.Peptide Fractions Obtained from
Dowex 50 Colurnn Chromatology

Fraction
Number

Tubes
Pooled Solvent Peptides

-t^
J- é-

1

L1

1la
1l_1

l_v

1Va

V

v1

vl-l

Vlla-XXIV

4-9
l_0-18

L9-29
30-38
39-52
fi-69
70-78
79-95

96-no

L3r-r65

t66-6oo

504þ pyÏ.]-drne

50% pyrídine
l0% acetic acid
Lo% acetic acid
LO% acetic acid
rc% acetic acid
lO/" acetic acid
J0/' pyridine +
formic acid +
rc% acetic acid
50% pVridine +
formic acid +
IO/" acetic acid
JO/, pyridine +
formic acid

J^J

,ay" pyrldlne

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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,o'i)s'ùe-r Pz'cteiir .'lorluJ-a.-b or: 'f r..Dl,- í
.Penticles

L') pepti'dls','iere isolateil in tjre ¿:-'cove.rraìrnelr anci tjre
ccÌic':ntrati-o¡r oí the a.nj no aciris d=terlriiie cl f o:l each ÐeÐ-

tirl'-. ?h-: a:r:ir-ro a-cid conoosi-ii-on ci those ::epi-ides ,í,e-

co.¡':recl i:r :il.if icieiri ,ii.r_anti_i;, ¡o. a.la.tysi-s (I(: 1:_.e pi;irÌes )

'..'¡as es¡-:-äia'ücd by clesigirat j ng one of the sta.bf e aril_j_no acicls
as 'rnity and cal.c'-ll-atiirg tìre renainin,q amino acid corn-

pos-itioi:r ,,','ith this as reference. l,janJ¡ ojl thc isol-ate d
pe1:iicÌes x'ere noi preseni in sufficient ci,,la.ntit¡r:îor ail-
alysis a-nd Ðr ;-s'':-nabl;i i-Ê-oreseirt conta.ninants froi:i oïhl.r:
fractions, br-it inay also represerit ni:rcr pr.otein contamin-
ants of the purif ied rnaterial.

A rona.n nunaral is used to designate r'he Doivex Jo

fractio:r fron l'¡hich each pepticle v,rä.s obtainecl ancl is
follor'¡ed by an arabic nu¡nerar ind.Ícating the specific pe:p-

tide Í-rom thai fract-iorr.

Tabl-e v correrates the isor-ated Ðorvex JO peptides with
peptides ideir-bif iecl in the bryptic peptirìe rnap ( see figure
r5) .

The anino acid coinpos-ition of the l-obster peptides
cou.lc then be coinllarecl v¡ith thc conposition of bovine 'orain
proteiir r¡rodu.la-bor tr;'ptic pepticles talcen fr.orn ilre linown

prirna.::¡' sequence (Appen,lix 1), It r,¡as hoped that in this
i'iay the rie gree of honol-ogy Ìretr,,/een l-o'bster and 'ito.¡ine brain
:rrot:in t,-rcclula. ror tryptic pepticl-es cor-r-1cl br: d.et:¡.nil-recj ancl

tirüs :il'e an indication of the degree of homology beti,¡een
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the two proteins"
*Note that the sarne peptid.e ean be isor-ated from more

one Dowex J0 fraction.

TABÏ,8 V.

than

Dolvex (0 Eeptides

f -7b

I-B

ÏI.IO

II-11
IIa-1þ

rrr -17

I II -18

IIT.-2)a

IV-2

vr-34

vr-37

vr-38

w-+5

vrr-27

vïr-30

vIr-31

Idenlical- feptides Fi.eure 15

l-0

11

5

6

l+

3

L

2

B

7

9

10

ltt
not identified

I3

I2

lation
Tryptic Peptides identified in Fisure 15
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1. Loj:st'.r T,:l¡¡'tic Fep-Lide-s .I-7,'c anri. I .8

:\na.1;rsis of lobster pcptid:s I'?b a.ncl. I-3 (f a-¡te 1¡I )

i,.rrii icates that Ìto-bh cf -Lhese l:piirì:s ha.¡e a-rilirto acicl cctn-

cositi cns ':','hi-cit are silti-lac if ¡ot i'lentical to ih¡.i of

ircyine 'lrain ¡¡.oCnla.tor re sicì'i:s l-lJ. It can i:e s''JoJ-.i irr

f ì grrz'e L5 ihat these t',yo peptiaes (I-7b and I-8) are r'.'i'-ì.e1;''

seÌraraiccl- ol't -Lhe peptid-e nap and the.ref cre it ri¡s¡¡]6ì- ri6{

3-ppea:: bc be possil:l-e that tÌre;r ei"e identical to ¡';a'cir o-.,.heç

hori'e.rez., if lobsier. pep-bicì.e \'ras partia-ì-J-y deani-daieci,'the

deainiclated peptir-le and the oriSiual i:e1:tiCe tvould posse ss

differeirt charges and the::efore '¡¡olr.ld. separa'ue Lipon pei:tidc

:napping. ftrcleecl-, the appaz'ently ì:omologou.S region ir-r the

bo.¡ine Ì¡raiu prctein lnoclula-tor (residu.es t-1j) cLoes possess

2 anicla.teci ¡.ciciic residltes.

Tire l¡,isine res;i due of lobster ps,oticLe I-7b appears to

na.'re been 1â.1:g--ly rlestroyecl in this proceeclure r plesuroably

cl.uriirg the ninhyci:rin staining of the pepticle rilap before

elu.[ion.

TAôL] Vl. At¡iil.o -4.cid Coärìrosition of Lobs-Ler Peptidu's
I-7a. and I-8

Lobster lri¡p-Lic Pep-tj-Ce Bor¡inc Srain
Residtrcs I to l-f-aTC

L.:'s O,2l-l (1)

As-Q L,05 (Ì)
rTìra r- 1 n)r -!!

S e::

i]l-u )v . j(: ( ¡r )

i,1lir O.lt.l (0)

o,6r (1)
L.!þ5 ( r)
1.0 (1)
o,17 (o)
t+,6E (5)

o .1,,6 (0 )

l
l
l-

0

0
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1 2" (ç\ 2L. ( ¿t \'./

a_r,l ln) 0\r/

¡.11.-r ll) 0|J/

I nLr l-rI l\:/
/a \ rL,J-) 1.,1 ,r l-

0"_r0 (r) l

o'
''ilo'¡=r:rô'. n* cl lC'7n

re--+.ie::: vv.!!--. t !/t I

2, loost_-r" Tr':¡¡tic Pe¡ticj.es '/I-33 a_ncl III--l_7

Irr the 'lror¡ine bi'aìn rr'rcch-rlatcr sequoiìce 1¡rsine 2L, si.t-

u-ated betrveen aspertic acicl 20 ai1d. asperli c nci'C 22, is

apperentl¡r not su.sco])tiltle to tr;rptic attec.i ior ï'ee.sons as

yei Ltnl''jio",vn. A singl ç l-obsier pepiide ','rith a cciíÌÐosition

cottesporrC.ing to resiCltes 14-30 of bovine Ìrrain proiein roocl-

u-l-aior ',,/as not id.en-üified, hov¡er¡er, ihe sum oLÎ the conpc-

s j--bicns of l-obster peptide VI-33 (ta¡l.e VIT ) and rII-l-7
(Tai¡-Le VIf I ) correspoi'ìds idcntical-J-y r';íth 'chc conpositíon

of resiclues l-4-30. Lo'oster peptide i/l-JB has a compositio:i

iCciriicaf io 'oovine brain resiclues 1+-21- r'¡hile loi:ste r pep-

ticÌ,- III-1/ has a col-rÍlosition identical rvith bovìne 'oraj-n

resiCues 22-j0. Ii ',,ïou1c1 appear tha.t tire l)rsiue ::esiClte in

the l-o'oster prote in modul-ator comparable to I¡rsine 2I in

bovine braiir proiein rnodutlator is susccptiblc to tr;rp{is
^t*^^1r.1 U U.1U:! .

/a\.!-La L, (; \ !- )
iiol a l< /n\'ú_r ! . L) \ v /

"-c,'lh n rll /n\----U:l wo-'- \.i,/

-l-'1.:rr I 'l ll\\ ¿¡
l-:rr f ¡( f "ral

l)r,r¿ ,'\ rya í I I
! -:v v. I 

' ',-,/
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TABLE VII" Amino Acid Cornposition of lobster Peptide Vf-38

Lobster
Peptide

l,Ys

Arg
Asp

Thr
Ser
GLu

Gfv
Afa
VaI
Met

I l-eu

I,eu
Phe

I
0

I
0

I
l
0

1

0

0

0

I
2

âv"rr"*"r, É, êf, . , 1g??

TABI,E VTTT. Amino Acid Composition gf Lobster Pqote-in,II,I-lf
Bovine Brain

Resid.ues 22 to 3Oa

L

0

2

)
0

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Amino
Acid

Bovine' Brain
Residues l-þ to zIa

1.0
0.3
T,2
0.3
0.9
L,2
0.5
o,9
0.þ
0.3
0.l_
1.¿+

l_. B

(l)
(0)
(1)
(0)
(1)
(1)
(0)
(1)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(1)
(2)

Amino
Acid

Lys
Arg
Asp
Thr
Glu
Glv
ALa

VaL

Met

I l-eu
Leu

Tyr
Phe

avAtrlAiuAtt et. al.

I,obster
Peqtide

0.87 (1)
o.o7 (o)
f .83 Q)
),0 (:)
o.58 (o)
1.Bg (z)
o.oB (o)
o.oB (o)
o.oþ (o)
1.0 ( r)
o.o7 (o)
o.o3 (o)
o .04. ( o)

, rg77
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3, lobs-Es:r TqyptiLPeptides- VI-37 and VI-?4

Lobster peptides VT-3? and VI-14 appear to be ident-

ical in amino acid composition to each other and to bovine

brain tryptic peptide, residues -:.f, to 3J- (fab:-e IX) . Int-

erestingly, both these Lobster peptides also migrate very

differently on peptide maps but the reason for this diff-

erence is not knov¡n. there are no amidated acidic residues

present in bovine brain moduLator residues 3L'37, however,

the comparable lobster peptide may contain one or more

amidated resid.ues and therefore partial deamidation might

explain the d.ifferent migration properties of the two pep-

tides.

TABLE 14. Amino Acid. C-o-rqpqsition of Lo-bsÏ9r-Eeptidg-
vI-i7 and VI-34

Lobster Tryptic Pep-tide
Bovine Brain

Residues 3L to 3?o

0

I
0

I
0

I
t
0

I
I
I

Anino
Acid. vÏ-37

Lys o'25 (0)

Arg 1.0 (1)

Asp 0.39 (0)

Thr 1.0 (1)
Ser 0,35 (0)

GLu 0.8 (1)

Gly l- .4 ( 1)

ALa
Val- I.2 (1)

Met l.l- (1)
Leu 1.3 (1)

tvu.rt"*at et. al. , r9??

vI-34

0"tr5 (o)
o "93 (1)
o.t_4 (o)
o.92 (l)
0.1þ (o)
0,7 ( r)
l-. t_o ( l)
o.10 (o)
t-. or ( r)
o,g5 (1)
t_.0 ( 1)
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4" lobster Trl¡pt-ic Pe.ptlde II:11.

Lobster tryptic peptide II-11
in composition to residues 38 to 74

modulator (raule X).

appears to'be identical-

of bovine brain protein

5, lobster Tryptic, Peptide VII--qf and VI-þ5

The J-ysine residue at positíoit 75 in the bovine brain

protein modulator sequence is not susceptible to tryptic
cleavage and as a result a peptide, Lys-Met-trys, residue

Q5 to 77) is produced. No peptide of this composition was

identified in the lobster d.igest, howeveru Lobster peptide

VII-31 has a cornposition containing one Ìysine and one

methionine residue (ta¡te XI) " It is possible that lobster

peptide VII-1} has 2 lysine residues but that a large pro-

portion of these residues were destroyed in the staining

proceedure and thus the results couLd show the presence of

only one lysine resj-due. It is assumed, however, that the

spot woul-d be detected with rel-atively litt1e destruction

of lysine due to the presence of 2 lysine residues in the

peptide.

Lobster peptide VI-l+s is composed of a sol-e arginine

residue (ta¡te XII). In the bovine brain sequenceo residue

74 is an arginine residue " It seems possible that in the

lobster modulator sequence,, lysine 75 has been replaced by

arginine, allowing for cleavage at arginine 75 and arginine

74t thus forming two peptides, Lys-Met and Arg alone.

This is an interesting proposal as J-ysÍ-ne 75 lnas been
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implicated in the activity of the protein modulator as an
activator of PDE (Watsfr, L9?B).

TABLE X. Amino Acid Composition of Lobster Peptide II-11-

Amino
Acid

LYs
Âv.r

Asp

Thr
Ser
Gl-u

Pro
Glv
Al-a
Val
Met
Ileu
LeU

Phe

âVanarn"r, et . al-.

Lobster
Peptide

o.3 (0)
1.0 ( l)
6.8 (7)
2.9 (:)
1.0 (1)
6,5 rc)
z,L+ (z)

3,4 (3)

3"0 (3)
L,2 (1)

3,r (3)
2,2 (2)

3.3 ß)
2,0 (2)

' L977

Bovine Brain
Residues 38 to 74

Bovine Brain
Resid.ues 75 to ??a

2

0

0

l-

I
7

3

1

6

2

3

3

1

3

2

)
2

TABLE 4L Amino Acid Composition of Lobster Feptide VII-31

Amino Lobster
Acid Peptide.

Lys 1.15 (1)
GIy 0.13 (0)
Al-a 0.f3 (o)
Met 1.0 (l)

4..*Vanaman çlt , a1, ¡ f977
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TABLE XIT, Amino Acid Composition of lobster peptide VI-ll5

Amino Acid

Arg

Lobster Peptide

1.0

6, Lobeter Tryptic Peptide VII-22

The amino acid composition of l-obster peptid.e VII-Z|
closely resembl-es residues 87 to 9O in the bovine brain
protein moduLator seguence, differíng only in the absence of

one glutarnie acid residue (taUte XIII).
TABLE xrrr. Amino Acid composition of Lobster Peptidq vrr-2?

Amino
Acid

Lobster Bovine Brain
Peptid.e Re.sidues 87 to o0a

Arg
Asp

Glu
Glv
Ala
Phe

âVana*an gl.êf ., I97?

l_.0 (l)
o.L¿+ (o)
0.4 (o)
o.26 (o)
t.o6 (t)
1"04 (1)

l_

0

0

0

I
I

7, Lobster Tryptic Peptide IV-2

Sinril-ar to lysine 2I, lysine 9l+ of bovine brain pro-

tein moduLator is situated between tvro aspartic acid resi-
dues in the primary sequence and al-so is not susceptible to
tryptic attack; thus a peptide is produced (residues 91-106)

whích contains two lysine residues. A single peptid.e with a
similar composition was not isolated from the l-obster protein

moduÌator tryptic digest, however, l-obster tryptic peptide

IV-2 (taUle XIV) closeJ-y resembl-es bovine brain residues
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95-106 in amino acid composition. This lvould indicate that

a second lysine residue stabl-e to tryptic attack in the

bovine brain protein modulator is susceptible to tryptic
attack in the Lobster protein modufator. A peptide was not

isol-ated, however, from the lobster modulator digest which

is comparable in amino acid composition to bovine brain

residues 9I-9Q,

8. Lqbster Tqyp.tic Peptide II-I0

Lobster peptide II-l-0 was the only l-obster peptide anal-

yzed which contained histidine (fa¡te XV) despite the fact

that the amino acid analysis of the undigested lobster pro-

tein modul-ator indicates that the nolecule contains a totaf
of 2 histidine residues. Bovine brain protein modul-ator con-

tains only one histidine residue (residue 107), however, lob-

ster peptide II-I-O bears i-ittl-e resembLance to bovine brain

tryptic peptide IO7 to 126,

The unusual amino acid¡ trimethyllysine (residue 115)

is afso present in bovine brain tryptic peptide lO?-L26,

The routine amino acid analyses which were carried out in
these experiments do not distinguish between lysine and

trimethyJ-lysine but there is qualitative evidence indicating

that the lobster protein modul-ator does contain trimethyl-
lysine. Lobster peptide II-10 appears to contain one resi-
due each of lysine and arginine and. thus the vaLue for
lysine míght represent trimethyllysine.
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TABLE XIV. Amino A.cid Composition oL Lobster Peptide IV-2

Amino
Acid

Lys
His
A rrr

Asp

Thr
Ser
Gl-u

Glv
Ala
Va1

Il-eu
Leu
Tyr
Phe

ava.ra*an' et " af ., Lg??

TABLE XV.

Ami-no
Acid

Lys
His
Arg
Asp

Thr
Ser
Glu
Pro
Glv
Al-a

Val-

1\{et

Bovine Brain
Resid.ues 95 to l-06o

Bovine Brain
Resi-dues 107 to I26a

1

0

0

2

0

l_

l_

õ
a-

2

0

l
I
I
0

Amino Acid Composition of Lobster Peptide II-10

l,obster
Peptide

0.3 (0)
o.2 (o)
0,9 (1)
L,3 (1)
0,2 (o)
0.9 (1)
l-.3 ( 1)
I,9 Q)
2,O (2)
0,2 (o)
o,g (1)
t.t (1)
0

t.o (r)

Lobster
Pept-ide

1.0 ( r)
0,7 (l)
0.5 (1)
2,1+ (2)
L,2 (1)
2,5 3)
4.1 (4)
2,4 (?)

3 "2 (l)
r,4 (1)
r,3 (1)
0.6 (1)

TML 1
1

I
4

2

0

3

0

1

0

2

2



Tl-eu

leu
Tyr
Phe

ãvarra*an et. alo o l-9??

-1þþ-

o,) ( 1)

r,g (2)
0"6 (1)
l-.0 ( 1)

I
o

2

0

9. Lobster Tryptic Peptides IIa-14 a¡d III:23a

The ami-no acid composition of two other large peptides

(ffa-fþ, III-23a) isolated from the l-obster protein nodul-ator

digest lvere not found to be simil-ar to any of the tryptic
peptides isolated from bovine brain protein nodul-ator

(ta¡te Xvt and Table XVII).
Lobster peptide TII-Z3a was not identified as a distinct

spot on the peptide map but rather was present as a diffuse

smear. This may indicate that it is a mixture of peptides

and thus the data would be unreliabl-e.

TABLE XVI. Amino Acid Compos_itior] qf T,obst-er Septide IIa-lþ

Amino Acid

Lys
His
Asp
Thr
Ser
Gl-u

Grv
Ala
Val-

Met
Il-eu
Leu
Tyr
Phe

Lobster Peirtide

L.o (r)
o.Ìg (o)
2,?6 ( 3)
1.16 (1)
o,?7 (1)

3.f f ß)
r.?6 (2)
o,B2 (1)
r.52 (2)
t_. LB ( 1)
o,?5 (t)
o,It.6 (o)
o,?r (1)
0,66 (1)
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Amino Acid Composition of Lobster Peptide III=234

A,mino Acid

Lys
His
Arg

' Asp

Thr
Ser
Gl-u

Pro
Glv
Ala
Val
Ileu
Leu

Tyr
Phe

Lobster Pepti,de

l- "o (t)
L.29 (o)
o"6t- (1)

3.6 (4)
2,O4 (2)
L.18 (1)
j,Bz (4)
L,35 ( 1)

2 "06 (2)
o.?B (1)
o.gB (l)
L,2? (1)
o.go (1)
o,63 (t)
o.55 (1)

10. Lobs,ter Trvptic Peptide VII-30

Lobster peptide vII-30 is a small peptide identified

in the tryptic digest of lobster protein modul-ator which is

not simil-ar to any peptide identified in the tryptic digest

if bovine brain protein modulator" Peptide VII-30 appears

to contain onJy 2 amj-no acid residues, arginine and aLanine

(ta¡le xvrrr).

TÂBl4_XILI_I. Amino Acid. compos-i.tion of lo.b.ster Peptide vII-10

Aming Acid

Arg
Glv
Ala

Lobster Pcptide

1.0 ( l)
o,f3 (o)
o.g4 (t)
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11. Lobster Tryptic Peptide II-I-l-B

Despite the efforts to insure that the tryptic digest-
ion of 30 mg of lobster protein moduLator rrvas complete, a

J-arge peptide (III-18; data not shovrn) was isol-ated v¡hich

appears to represent a major portion of the protein modu-

l-ator mol-ecul-e indicatíng that ineonplete digestion occurred.

It i-s interesting to note that this peptide spot is con-

sistentJ-y obtained in tryptic digests of lobster protein

modulator. The reason for a nrajor portion of the modulator

sample remaining undigested is not lcnown. This peptide may

be extremely resistant to tryptic digestion for some as yet

unknol¡n reason (chemical- modification, ete.) and may l-ike-

v¡ise represent the impurity band previously discussed which

is so difficult to remove from the l-obster protein modulator.

T2. SUMMARY

Tryptic digestion of bovine brain protein modulator

resul-ts in the production of l-0 peptides (Vanaman êt.â1. ¡

f97?) while a totaL of l-6 peptid.es were recovered from the

tryptic digest of lobster muscle protein modul-ator in
sufficient quantity for anal-ysis (fa¡le VI-XVIII). 0f these

lobster peptides, lf possess similar or identical amino acid

composition to bovine brain peptides representing approx-

imately 16/, of the bovine brain protein modul-ator primary

sequence (tanle XIX). An additional 5 peptides were re-
covered lvhich could not ¡e rel-ated with certaj-nty to the re-
maining bovine brain protein moduLator sequence. Lobster

tryptic pepti-des sinil-ar to the regions from residue 78-86,
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9O-94e and I27-l4B of the bovine brain protein modulator

primary Sequence were not identified. It can bb estimated

from the amino acid composition of the apparently homologous

peptides that the two proteins are probably more tlnan 68%

homologous.

TABI,E XIX. Comnarison of Lobster Muscle and Bovine Brain

Corresponding Region % homologousLobster
Peptide

I-7b; I-B
vr-38
III.I?
vr-3?, vr-3þ
TI-11
vII-31
vr_r-27
rv -2
r r -l-0
vr-L+5

vII-30
IIa -14
rrr-2þ,
T II.lB
avarraman et. al.

Bovine Brain Mo-dulator Composition
Sequence a

1-13
rt+-2t
22-30

3L-37
38-74
75-77
87 -89
95-Lo6
lO?-L26

-

, rg?? (see *pi"tt¿i* r)

100

100

100

l_00

100

6Z

100

75

7o

?

?

'?
?

e

Table XX compares the total amino acids recovered from

the isolated tryptic peptides as compared to the total- amino

acid compositions of l-obster muscle protein modulator. It

is obvious from the results shown in Tabl-e XIX that the

entire sequence of the lobster protein modulator is not re-
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presented by the peptides which were anaÌyzed. Furthermore'

the recovery of l-O arginine residues from isolated peptides

(on1y 6 arginine residues were present in the amino acid

composition of the intact modul-ator) indicates that there is

probably duplication or contamination within the peptide

population analyzeô., For examPle, peptide VI-45 (one arg-

inine residue) and peptide VII-30 (one arginine and one

afanine resíd.ue) may merely represent fragments of other

peptid.es. Sirnilarly, lobster peptide ITI-Z3a was not iso-

l-ated as a distinct peptide and indeed. the amino acíd com-

position may not represent a single tryptic peptide.

It was obvious after peptide mapping was performed on

the fractions obtained from the Dowex J0 fractionati-on of

the tryptic digest of the Lobster protein modulator sample

that this is not an ideal proceedure for the isolation and

analysi-s of these peptides. The peptides present within a

given fraction were located in close proximity on the pep-

tide maps and thus no reaÌ benefit was obtained by the

technique. Furthermore, with the difficulty found in sample

application onto the Dowex J0 col-umn and the fact that loss-

eS of materj-al alvrays occur in purification proceedures' it
is likely that a large amount of materiaL was lost through-

out the proceedure.



TABLE 4X. Ami.no Aci-d Recoverv from Lobster
Peptide Isol-ation

-Lt+9-

Amino Acids
R.ecovered

from Peptides

7

I

10

14

l_0

7

2t

4

I3

L2

7

B

7

2

9

Amino Acid
Conposition of
Lobster Protein

I\4odul-at or

ôo

2

6

2L

I2

7

3L

5

T2

9

B

6

6

B

l

7

Amino
A_cid

Lys

His

Arg

Asp

Thr

Ser

Gl-u

Pro

Grv

AÌa

Va1

Meth

Ileu
Leri

Tyr

Phe
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.CONCLUDING REMARKS

In the past u the study of the function oi various

proteins has been greatty aided by the analysis and compar-

ison of proteins isolated from different tissues and species.

It norv appears that this may be a valuable techinque in the

study of the protein modulator. The protein modul-ator

isofated from bovine brain has been extensively studied

and. shol'rn to be essentially identical in amino acid sequence

to bovine heart protein moduLator (Stevens 9!.4., 1976)

and rat testis protein modulator (Dedman S.ê1. o L9?B) .

The experiments presen-bed in this thesis indicate, however'

that although the protein modul-ator isolated from lobster

is similar to bovine brain protein modulator, it is

certainly not an i-denticaL protein. As the two proteins

appear to be equally effective in the activation of PDE,

they may represent i'deal- examples for the study of the cal-

cium binding domain, the nature of protein-protein inter-

action which occurs between PDE and the protein modul-ator'

and the regul-ation of these processes.

As was described in the experimental section, the

lobster protein modulator is similar to bovine brain pro-

tein modulator with respect to heat stability' i-soel-ectric

point, UV absorption spectrum, mobility in various PAGE

systems, amino acid composition, the presence of small-

amounts of carbohydrate, tryptic peptide map patterns and

the composition of many of the isolated peptides, the

ability to stimulate PDE, and the depend.ence on CaZ* for
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activity. Indeed, the two proteins appear to be more than

68% homologous"

Differences which were noted for the two proteins in-
cl-ude the behavior in SDS-PAGE systems; the increased con-

centration of an "impurity band" in urea-PAGE of lobster

protein modulator in the presence of Caz+, a characteristic

not observed with bovine brain protein modul-ator; the sus-

ceptibiJ-ity of certain lysine residues (residue 2I and 94)

to tryptic attack; the possible absence of lysine residue

?5 in tobster protein modulator, â rêsidue which has been

impÌícated in the activity of bovíne brain protein modul-a-

tor; the inabil-ity to identify homology between J Lobster

protein modulator tryptic peptides and bovine brain protein

modulator tryptic peptides; and the presence of a large

peptide in the tryptic d.igest of l-obster protein modul-ator

which represents undigested protein.

Future studies into these differences in structure

and the possible effect on the physical and chemical pro-

perties,of the modufator and, indeed, on its function may

yield considerabfe information about the mechanism of action

of the protein modufator and perhaps proteins in generaÌ..
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\PPEI$DIX t : Ami no Ac id Seque

lc - AIa - Àsp - Gln - Leu - Thr - Glu - Glu - Ife - Ala - Glu - Fhe(1) (ro)

. Lys - GIu - Phe - Ser - Leu - Phe - Asp - Lys - Asp - G1y - Asx - Gly -
(20 )

Thr- Ile- Thr- Thr- Lys Glu- ieu - Gly- Thr- t/a.I - l"let- Arg- Ser-
(10 )

Leu- Gly- Glx- Asx- Fro - Thr- GIx- AIa - Glx- -.j,eu Glx- Asx- ivlet
(40 ) (50 )

Il-e- Asn- Gln- Val- Asp- Ala - Asp Gly- Asx- GIy- Thr- IIe- Asp
(60 )

Phe - GIu - Pro - Phe - Leu - Thr -,1,,1ei - tiet - AIa - Arg - Lys - itut
(70 )

Lys Asp - Thr- Asp- Ser- GIu- Glu Glu- I1e- Arß- Glu-.4,1a
(80 )

Phe- Arg- Val - Fhe - Asp Lys Asp GIy- Asx- Gly- Tyr- Il-e(90) (1oo)

Ser-41a.- AIa- GIu- Leu Arg- Hi-s Va.l - Met- Thr-Asx- Leu
(110)

GIy- GIu Thl- Leu- Thr- Asp- Glu- Asp- Va.l- Asp- Glu
(120)

Met- Ile- Arg- Glu Ala -Agn- IIe- Asp- Gly- Asp- Gfy-
(130)

GIx - Val - Asx - Tyr - Glx - Glx - Phe - VaI - GIn - l,{et -
( 1¿r0 )

- [1e-r, - îhr - Ala - Lys C00H
(r48)
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